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The most modern warplane meets the
most modern manufacturing process now
that Northrop Grumman Corp. has start-
ed using a new assembly line at its facility
in Palmdale.
The assembly line became active earlier

this month to make the fuselage for the F-35
Joint Strike Fighter and is described by
company executives as a key factor in future
production of the aircraft.
Modeled on equipment used in the auto-

motive industry, the line is made up of the
most modern technology available to make
the aircraft parts more efficiently and less

costly.
The move, in fact, may make the rest of

the aerospace industry take notice.
“This is groundbreaking,” said Joel

F35: Joint Strike Fighter.

Manufacturing in the greater Valley
area has seen numerous changes over
the past year including Pratt & Whit-

ney Rocketdyne’s increased expansion
to other business models, acquisitions
involving several com-
panies and the addition
of a new Mission
Foods plant.
Pratt & Whitney

Rocketdyne is ramping
up efforts to develop alternative tech-

nologies to expand beyond the rocket
and shuttle engines it is known for.

While the com-
pany has delved into
energy generation
and other technolo-
gies for decades,
these areas have

recently taken on an even stronger

focus. This is particularly due to the fact
that NASA has pulled back from certain
programs and is taking its time to
announce what its next steps will be
after the end of its Space Shuttle pro-
gram in June.
“Time is running out before we’re

going to have to guess where we’re

Down but not out.
That is the simplest way to

describe the manufacturing
industry in Southern California.
The down part is the stiff

competition from overseas, a
tight credit market, and signifi-
cant job losses, particularly dur-
ing the recession.
Yet, saying all that, Los

Angeles County remains the
country’s largest manufacturing
area just as the U.S. as a whole
remains the world’s largest.
As the recovery takes hold,

opportunity awaits those com-
panies who survived the worst
economic times faced by the
U.S. since the 1930s. These
firms emerge smarter about
their operations and more open
about trying a new approach.
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line seen as industry model.
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Superior Industries International Inc. is still assessing the impact of
the earthquake in Japan on its supply chain to that country’s automakers.
Van Nuys-based Superior provides aluminum wheels to Toyota for its

popular Camry and Corolla models, as well as Nissan and Mitsubishi.
While much of Superior’s business is for the Big Three domestic

automakers, the company was still keeping a close eye on developments in
Japan since the earthquake and tsunami that struck the northern part of the
country on March 11.
Investors were doing the same.
During a conference call to announce fourth quarter and full year earn-

ings results, analysts asked Superior executives about the impact of reports
of delayed shipments of needed components.
The executives said that while Superior has received a few notices of

overtime cuts, they were taking a "wait and see" approach to the news and

Superior Monitors Quake Northrop Installs New System
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Factory Floor: A worker prepares
a mold at KenWalt Die Casting.

ISSUES: Rocketdyne
waits for NASA decision. Special Issue:

Manufacturing
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local manufacturing industry.
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Providence Health & Services Southern California congratulates 
all of this year’s Business Excellence winners. 

Working together, we build communities through health care, 
employment, education and recreation.

providence health & services

PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CENTERS

Providence 
Holy Cross
Medical Center
Mission Hills

Providence 
Tarzana
Medical Center
Tarzana

Providence 
Saint Joseph
Medical Center
Burbank

Providence 
Little Company of
Mary Medical Center
San Pedro

Providence 
Little Company of
Mary Medical Center
Torrance

www.providence.org/california

to the San Fernando Valley Business Journal on 
15 Years of Business Excellence

Members of the Providence Family of Services

Providence Medical Institute                                  

Providence TrinityCare Hospice 

Providence High School   |  Burbank 

Providence St. Elizabeth  |  North Hollywood

Providence Center for Community Health Improvement  |  North Hollywood

Providence Little Company of Mary Women’s and Children’s Clinic   |  Harbor City

Providence Little Company of Mary Sub Acute Care Center   |  San Pedro

The Vasek Polak Family Health Clinic   |  Hawthorne
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Dear Readers:

We’re pleased to celebrate our 15th year in publishing. Although I’ve been publisher for only 12
of these 15 years, I’m still proud of all our accomplishments and thank our subscribers, advertisers
and employees who helped in our success.

The San Fernando Valley Business Journal launched its first issue in July 1996 during a pivotal
time of change and progress. Documenting this growth over the past 15 years has been a major
focus of our publication. Through economic good and bad times, we’ve been here to give our read-
ers local business news to help their businesses grow and thrive.

In 1996, the region was still recovering from the devastating 1994 Northridge Earthquake. The
medium home price was $166,000, commercial building had slowed and huge tracks of land
remained untouched. While many remember the tenuous state of the regional economy in 1996, it
was also a time of positive transformation. In 1996, public companies such as United Online, Ixia
and ValueClick did not exist. The Valley’s largest public company, Walt Disney, posted revenue of
$19 billion, a far cry from today’s $39 billion. There was no red line in North Hollywood, no
Orange Line traversing the Valley or business improvement districts. There was no Civic Arts Plaza
in Thousand Oaks, Calabasas had no Commons and Simi Valley had no Town Center.

Inside this magazine are profiles of more than 30 Valley companies who we believe made signifi-
cant contributions to the regional economy. Our criteria for selecting these companies was simple –
we were looking for companies that stayed the course over the past 15 years, through the good and
bad times kept their businesses on track and continue to show promise for the future. The magazine
also documents the number one companies on each of our published lists along with several arti-
cles looking at the business landscape of the past and future.

As part of our celebration, we’ve also identified a 15th Anniversary Company Honoree. That
company is Providence Health & Services. Providence Health & Services is a leader in the health
care industry and no one can doubt their innovation, creativity and commitment to growth especial-
ly after the opening of the Disney Cancer Center. Providence also acquired the Tarzana campus of
the Encino Tarzana Regional Medical Center.

We thank platinum sponsor Woodbury University for their tireless commitment to both educa-
tional excellence and support of the business community. We also thank gold sponsors Boston Pri-
vate Bank and Trust Company, Community Bank, Galpin Motors, Lewitt Hackman and Providence
Health and Services. Your support of this celebration is much appreciated. We also thank our first
advertisers who are listed in the magazine and to the thousands of loyal subscribers and readers.

We look forward to spending many more years as your best source for local business news.

Sincerely,

Pegi Matsuda
Publisher & President

Letter From
The Publisher
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Dear San Fernando Valley Business Journal Reader,

Woodbury University is proud to be honored tonight and to once again partner with the San Fer-

nando Valley Business Journal as it celebrates its 15th anniversary. The close relationship between

Woodbury and the San Fernando Valley Business Journal (in fact, publisher Pegi Matsuda herself

is an alumna of Woodbury’s Master of Organizational Leadership program and now serves on the

university’s board of trustees) is a prime example of the university’s tradition.

Woodbury’s distinguished history is inextricably linked to the rise of Southern California as a cen-

ter of business, creativity, and innovation. Woodbury Business College, as we were initially

known, was founded in 1884 to meet the needs of the city’s growing business community. This

link between Woodbury and the needs of the world of business continues. This fall, we are ready

to begin a new chapter in Woodbury history, a chapter in which the university’s new programs in

filmmaking, video game art and design, and media technology become important contributors to

an entertainment industry that has its capital in the San Fernando Valley.

For more than 125 years, Woodbury graduates have contributed to the success of leading organi-

zations across the country. In the Valley today, Woodbury graduates are your colleagues at NBC,

enBio, Wells Fargo, Disney, Cast & Crew Entertainment Services, Warner Brothers, the Internal

Revenue Service, Nickelodeon, Gensler, Enterprise Holdings Inc., Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co.,

Technicolor, Moss Adams LLP, and many other organizations that drive the economic engine of

the region. Woodbury also partners with practicing Southern California business professionals in

areas such as accounting, animation, architecture, fashion design, graphic design, management,

marketing, and organizational leadership to bring their real-world expertise to students in our

classrooms and studios. This approach provides Woodbury graduate and undergraduate students

with a unique learning environment that prepares them to help area businesses succeed.

These close ties to the business community make it especially gratifying to participate in tonight’s

event. Woodbury applauds all of the other honorees at tonight’s 15th anniversary reception to rec-

ognize excellence in business. Woodbury is delighted to partner with the San Fernando Valley

Business Journal to sponsor this event and congratulates the Business Journal on its 15-year

record of journalistic excellence in covering the Valley’s thriving business community.

President Ronald Reagan famously noted that “America has always had a love affair with learn-

ing. From polished men like Thomas Jefferson to humble, self-taught men like Abraham Lincoln

and inventors like Thomas Edison and visionaries like Martin Luther King, Americans have put

their faith in the power of education to enrich lives and to make our nation strong.” The future of

America depends on an educated work force. We are a part of the American Dream and it is alive

and well at Woodbury University.

Enjoy tonight’s celebration and we hope to see you on Woodbury’s Burbank campus or at

www.woodbury.edu!

Sincerely,

Dr. Kenneth R. Nielsen

President, Woodbury University

W
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By MARK R. MADLER
Staff Reporter

Moving Forward
15 YEARS OF CHANGE IN THE VALLEY

6 JUNE 2011 San Fernando Valley Business Journal

he history of the San Fernando Valley is marked by turning points that have
altered its future and shaped its identity for better or worse.

Since the San Fernando Valley Business Journal began publishing in 1996, the
region has recovered from the devastating 1994 Northridge earthquake, and
attempted to secede from the city of Los Angeles in 2002. It has transitioned

from a manufacturing-based economy to one dominated by the entertainment industry.
The latest turning point – the nation’s economic recession from December 2007 to June

2009 and ongoing recovery efforts – has brought mixed results.
The Valley felt the toll of the nation’s economic decline: personal and business bankrupt-

cies, foreclosed homes, thousands of lost jobs, unmanageable deficits, and a general feeling
of uneasiness about the future. Hundreds of businesses ranging from small, independent
shops to national chains such as Linen ‘N’Things and Circuit City are gone.

➤ Continued on page 7

PHOTO BY DAVID SPRAGUE
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Countrywide Financial Corp. made the most dramatic exit. The Calabasas-
based mortgage lender became a villain in the national narrative as homeowners
could no longer make mortgage payments and lost their homes in foreclosure.

But the Valley also has shown resilience amid the downturn.
One reason is because the region is a major contributor to the overall Los

Angeles economy, and it depends on entrepreneurs setting up small businesses,
said David Fleming, chairman of the Valley Economic Alliance, which was for-
merly known as the Economic Alliance of the San Fernando Valley.

“That has been a key in helping the city survive over the years,” Fleming said.
From Sylmar in the east to Woodland Hills in the west, the Valley is home to a

vast range of industries and businesses that differ in size and scope. There are
small businesses with fewer than 10 employees and entertainment and media
conglomerates such as The Walt Disney Co. and Warner Bros. with thousands
of employees.

“Entertainment is an important feature of what we do,” Fleming said. “A lot of
smaller companies feed into that.”

Some of those small- and medium-sized vendors suffered during another
defining moment in the Valley’s history: the Writers Guild of America strike from
November 2007 to February 2008.

As the guild worked to secure a new contract, there was a slowdown in film
and television production, and some entertainment companies and suppliers
closed their doors.

Since then, a few companies, such as Van-Nuys based studio Avenue Six,
have expanded to fill the voids. More important, the entertainment industry
learned important lessons that will help it to avoid future labor distruptions.

There have been other noticeable bright spots during the otherwise challeng-
ing economic times.

Burbank attracted Yahoo! Search Marketing to a large office building in 2006.
Four years later, the city landed alternative energy technology company eSolar to
the same complex, bringing 90 employees.

Even as “For Lease” signs sprouted up in commercial corridors, the Valley’s
retail industry has seen pockets of growth.

The Americana at Brand, a new $264 million lifestyle center, opened in Glen-
dale in 2008. The development brought new retailers such as Kate Spade,
Tiffany, Calvin Klein, and H & M, and restaurants such as Katsuya, Frida
Mexican Cusine and The Cheesecake Factory. Developer Rick Caruso plans
to expand the shopping center.

The Westfield Valencia Town Center added 40 stores and restaurants. The
Camarillo Premium Outlets grew with its Promenade expansion, which includ-
ed about 40 high-end retailers.

One major development in the Valley’s health care industry was Providence
Saint Joseph Medical Center’s new cancer facility, which opened in Burbank in
early 2010.

Later in the year, the Palmdale Regional Medical Center became the first
new health care facility in the Antelope Valley in more than two decades.

Meanwhile, the aerospace industry remains strong, and a number of regional
companies continue to supply the fast growing unmanned aircraft market.

AeroVironment is developing and manufacturing its Global Observer in Simi
Valley. Northrop Grumman is designing and building the Global Hawk in Palm-
dale.

The Antelope Valley region weathered the recession better than the downturn
in the early 1990s. Area aerospace companies have, for the most part, kept their
labor intact.

In Lancaster, InSite Development completed a downtown revitalization proj-
ect that has transformed a sleepy commercial area into a destination for residents
and visitors. The project started in 2008 and was finished in just two years. And
Lancaster has begun to attract alternative energy companies within its borders.

All of the changes the Valley has seen during the past 15 years – some unex-
pected, some strategic – have helped the region to refine its own identity as part
of Los Angeles.

City leaders took the Valley more seriously following the November 2002
defeat of a ballot referendum to secede from the rest Los Angeles.

The Valley Economic Alliance, which was founded in 1996, also helped to
shape the Valley’s identity.

Started in the aftermath of the Northridge Earthquake, the organization
brought together various industry sectors, plus government and education, from
its member cities of Los Angeles, Burbank, Glendale, San Fernando and Cal-
abasas.

The Alliance unified for the first time those five municipal voices to rebuild
the economy and make it more sustainable, said Bill Allen, who served as the
group’s first chief executive.

“It is a tribute to wanting to come together to meet the challenges and the
opportunity,” Allen said.

The Alliance played a role in convincing DreamWorks Animation to locate its
studio campus in Glendale in 2000. It held many public and private events to
build confidence and pride in the Valley.

The most visible of the group’s successes was the 2005 opening of the Orange
Line, the busway from North Hollywood to Woodland Hills. The busway has
been so popular with riders that the county’s transit authority in 2010 began
extending the line north from the Canoga Avenue station to the Metrolink station
in Chatsworth.

The Valley has become a role model for how to work cooperatively, Allen
said.

“There is a great sense of unity and commonality in interest,” Allen said. “I do
not see a waning interest in that.”

Continued from page 6

Ventura Boulevard continues to be
a vibrant commercial corridor.

PHOTO BY DAVID SPRAGUE
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Providence Expands
Health Care, Services

Throughout Valley
BROADER REACH GIVES SYSTEM CLOUT

By JESSICA VERNABE
Staff Reporter

T
here has been more activity at Providence
Health & Services than probably any other
company in the greater Valley area in the past
15 years, propelling it to major growth as an
industry leader.

It has expanded services for local residents through
new hospitals, medical office buildings and new specialty
care centers.

The Washington-based non-profit organization is also a
major employer in the greater San Fernando Valley
region, with more than 6,000 workers in the area, said
Kerry Carmody, the hospital system’s regional CEO.
The entire Providence system serves communities across

five states, including Alaska, Washington, Montana,
Oregon and California.

Providence has had a presence in the San Fernando Val-
ley since 1943 with the opening of Providence Saint
Joseph Medical Center in Burbank. However, most of
the expansion has occurred over the past decade and a
half.

In 1996, the system bought the hospital in Mission
Hills that became Providence Holy Cross Medical
Center, Carmody said. In 2008, it purchased the former
Encino-Tarzana Regional Medical Center’s Tarzana
campus, which was in danger of closing. The hospital is
now called Providence Tarzana Medical Center.

➤ Continued on page 10
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Radiation therapist Brent Sua prepares for his next patient in a high dose radiation room at Providence’s Roy and Patricia Disney
Family Cancer Center, which opened last year. The center is located at Providence Saint Joseph Medical Center in Burbank.
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“It allowed us a geographic footprint to again expand
our outreach services to a larger population within the
(San Fernando) Valley,” Carmody said, referring to the
Tarzana hospital purchase.

Dale Surowitz, who has served as CEO of the hospi-
tal in Tarzana since 1997, said the hospital has benefitted
from its ownership by Providence.

“Providence has been able to invest over $30 million
since that time into enhancements of our equipment,”
Surowitz said, adding that it includes both medical equip-
ment and a new computerized medical information sys-
tem. “Providence has been able to invest the money into
the hospital to make sure we’re offering state-of-the-art
equipment, service and technology to the community.”

Carmody said all three hospitals make a major impact
in the local region.

“We have very large institutions in the Valley,” he
said. “You add all those up, we have over 1,000 acute
care beds servicing the population at a time when the
number of beds in Los Angeles County is severely
declining due to the closure of hospitals.”

Beside the three local medical centers, Providence
Health & Services, California, also operates two others in
Torrance and San Pedro.

Expanding presence
Providence has two medical office buildings, one that

opened in Valencia in 2005 and another one in Porter
Ranch that opened last year, Carmody said. 

Other developments include the recent opening of the
Roy and Patricia Disney Family Cancer Center at Provi-
dence Saint Joseph Medical Center and the construction
of a new hospital wing at Providence Holy Cross Med-
ical Center. There is also a plan to open a neuroscience
institute at the Burbank site during late summer, Car-
mody said.

Providence is also working on a plan with the Motion
Picture & Television Fund for the health care system to
sign a lease agreement on the fund’s hospital facilities.
Under the proposed plan, Providence would provide
health care services for the fund’s assisted living resi-
dents in Woodland Hills. The fund, which has provided
services for those with backgrounds in the entertainment
industry, announced in February that the new partnership
allows it to keep its local campus open. The plans have
not yet been finalized, Carmody said.

QQuuaalliittyy  ccaarree
Providence has been able to make its various local

advancements by bringing in “outstanding” health care
leaders and clinical leaders, as well as building strong
relationships with community physicians, Carmody said. 

“Patients and physicians want to go where whey can
see and feel the excellence and our core values of com-
passion and respect,” he said. “Over the years, that’s what
we’ve been known for.”

Being part of a large organization also helps with
expansion through easier access to capital, Carmody said. 

Los Angeles County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky
agreed that Providence offers its patients quality care.

“They see every patient as a human being who needs
tender, loving care, not just drugs and surgeries,”
Yaroslavsky said. 

While he said all three hospitals are important,
Yaroslavsky identified Providence Holy Cross’ trauma
center as “the jewel in their crown.” 

“It’s one of the only trauma centers in the San Fernan-
do Valley,” Yaroslavsky said, adding that the center also
serves the Santa Clarita and Antelope valleys. “Without
Providence, we would have a huge hole in the trauma
and emergency medical services in our county.”

ADVANCING HEALTH CARE
Continued from page 8

Local Properties:

Providence Saint Joseph 
Medical Center Burbank

Providence Tarzana 
Medical Center Tarzana 

Providence Holy Cross 
Medical Center Mission Hills

Providence Holy Cross 
Health Center Porter Ranch

Providence Holy Cross 
Health Center Santa Clarita

Providence St. Elizabeth 
Care Center North Hollywood

Major Developments:

• Bought Tarzana hospital, 
saved from closure

• Opened medical office buildings in 
Valencia and Porter Ranch 

• Built additional hospital wing at 
Providence Holy Cross

• Opened cancer center at 
Providence Saint Joseph 
Medical Center

• Planning neuroscience institute 
at Providence Saint Joseph 
Medical Center

• Planning partnership with 
Motion Picture & Television Fund
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Accomplishments
MILESTONES IN SAN FERNANDO

VALLEY BUSINESS JOURNAL HISTORY
JJuullyy  22,,  11999966  -- First issue of the San Fernando Valley Business Journal is

printed. Established as a monthly publication, it is produced by the staff
of the Los Angeles Business Journal and folded into that newspaper.

MMaarrcchh  11999988  --  Separate offices for the San Fernando Valley Business
Journal are established in Woodland Hills. Three reporters and one
advertising sales representative are hired solely for the Valley publication
but the newspaper remains under the direction of the Los Angeles Busi-
ness Journal and its publisher Matt Toledo.

DDeecceemmbbeerr  11999999  --  Pegi Matsuda is hired as associate publisher of the
San Fernando Valley Business Journal, but editorial content is still
directed by the editor of the Los Angeles Business Journal.

SSeepptteemmbbeerr  22000000  --  Michael Hart is hired as editor of the San Fernando
Valley Business Journal, creating an independent editorial operation for
the newspaper. Offices move to larger quarters on Victory Boulevard in
Woodland Hills.

JJaannuuaarryy  22000011  --  Pegi Matsuda is promoted to publisher of the San Fer-
nando Valley Business Journal creating an independent business opera-
tion.

JJuunnee  22000011  --  The Business Journal is awarded the Gold distinction for
Best Overall Design: Small Tabloids and the Bronze distinction for Best
Scoop: Small Tabloids by the national Alliance of Area Business Publi-
cations. The Business Journal is also named the “best small business” by
the Valley Industry and Commerce Association.

JJaannuuaarryy  22000033  --  Michael Hart resigns as editor of the Business Journal
and is replaced by Jason Schaff.

JJuunnee  22000033  --  The Business Journal is awarded the Silver distinction for
Best Scoop: Small Tabloids by the national Alliance of Area Business
Publications.

DDeecceemmbbeerr  22000033  --  The Business Journal moves to larger offices at the
Warner Center Towers in Woodland Hills.

JJuunnee  22000055  --  The Business Journal is awarded the Gold distinction for
Best Scoop: Small Tabloids by the national Alliance of Area Business
Publications.

➤ Continued on page 13

PHOTO BY DAVID SPRAGUE

The Staff of the San Fernando Valley Business Journal. Back row, from left: Jeremy Matters, Josh Dausch, Jamie Chien, Marcia Lindahl,
Mark R. Madler, Tasiri Hixon, Victoria Brown, Mary Catherine Holcomb. Front row, from left: Michael Stirk, Pegi Matsuda, Jaclyn Giovis,
Jessica Vernabe, Rikki Valle
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JJuunnee  22000066  --  The Business Journal is awarded the Gold distinction for
Best Scoop: Small Tabloids by the national Alliance of Area Business
Publications.

MMaarrcchh  22000077  --  Advertising account manager Jamie Chien is promoted to
associate advertising sales manager.

JJuunnee  22000088  --  The Business Journal is awarded the Silver distinction for
Best Scoop: Small Tabloids by the national Alliance of Area Business
Publications.

JJuunnee  22000099  --  The Business Journal is awarded the Gold distinction for
Best Ancillary Publication by the national Alliance of Area  Business
Publications for the newspaper’s 101 Biotech Corridor Magazine.

DDeecc..  22000099  --  The Business Journal is awarded the Robert E. Gibson Cor-
porate Award of Excellence by the Valley Industry and Commerce Asso-
ciation.

MMaayy  22001111  --  Jason Schaff resigns as editor and is replaced by
Jaclyn Giovis.

Continued from page 12

The San Fernando Valley Editorial Staff. 
From left; Mark R. Madler, Josh Dausch, Jaclyn Giovis,Mary Catherine Holcomb,
Jessica Vernabe, Marcia Lindahl and Jeremy Matters.

The San Fernando Valley Advertising Staff.
From left: Tasiri Hixon, Victoria Brown and Jamie Chien.
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usiness in the San Fernando Valley has
potential to grow for decades to come.

What will the growth look like? That’s a
tough question to answer.

But this much is clear: the city of Los
Angeles must boost its image to attract new
business and keep what’s already here.

The city’s and state’s financial problems
are a serious blemish that could hurt the Valley’s chances at
significant growth and progress.

The quality of life in the region is impacted when gov-
ernment budget woes prompt cuts to programs and services
involving schools, public safety and recreation. That, in turn,
makes it more difficult to attract new businesses and keep
existing ones.

To balance its 2011-12 budget, Los Angeles council
members made deep cuts in services, consolidated some
departments and ordered employee furlough days. Mean-
while, the state has a proposed budget carrying a $15 billion
deficit.

The perception of budget problems and cities being
unable to make adjustments to changing conditions is a neg-
ative thing, but isn’t always a deal breaker when it comes to
where businesses relocate, said Bob Scott, the executive
director of the San Fernando Valley Council of Govern-
ments.

“Everyone realizes the pendulum swings both ways and
will inevitably swing in a positive direction,” Scott said.
“People who are astute about business know there are
changes in the economic climate that are bound to happen.”

There’s not a businessperson out there who hopes he’s
wrong.

The business community has rallied collectively to
change LA’s anti-business image. And the city has listened
by taking some steps to boost business retention and attrac-
tion, such as forming a business tax advisory commission, a
tax holiday for new businesses, and taking steps to lower the
gross receipt tax.

Repairing fiscal problems to improve the region’s image
and business climate may require taking a look back at the
recent past and the secession movement of 2002, said David
Fleming, a long time member of the Valley Industry &
Commerce Association.

Supporters of secession wanted more efficiency in gov-
ernment. They thought that could be accomplished by con-
tracting out some city services, trimming the workforce, and
negotiating pension and benefit programs in tune with the
private sector.

“We should be doing that to right the ship,” Fleming
said.

The Valley itself could be a selling point. The region has
a diversified economy that boasts headquarters for media
and entertainment companies, aerospace manufacturers and
developers, and a range of professional service providers.

To grow and attract additional jobs, Scott said the Valley
should consider converting its abundance of small machin-
ing and fabrication shops to serve the burgeoning green
technology industry.

“We can retool the manufacturing and related industries,”
Scott said. “We can create some meaningful clusters.”

The Los Angeles County Economic Development
Corporation’s 2010 strategic plan has identified five areas
that municipalities need to improve to compete in a global
economy.

Among the objectives outlined in the plan:
• Provide workforce training for positions that employers

value and have a demand for.
• Make communities a desirable place to live.
• Create a business-friendly environment.
• Build and maintain critical infrastructure.
• Maintain an adequate supply of land to develop for

business uses.
The plan was the result of input from more than 1,000

stakeholders in government, education, business, environ-
ment, non-profits, community and labor organizations.

If business leaders in the Valley adopt these fundamental
goals and work together to achieve them, the result points to
strategic growth.

Officials here already have several attributes to hang
their hat on while scouting for opportunity– great weather,
an educated workforce, access to ports and airports, a loca-
tion on the Pacific Rim that opens up foreign markets.

“The importance of California as a trading place, that is
going to remain,” said Bill Watkins, director of the Center
for Economic Research and Forecasting at California
Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks.

The Valley can also be a destination for Los Angeles
businesses that are unhappy where they are and are looking
to move somewhere nearby. Officials in Burbank, Glendale
and Simi Valley actively try to woo LA-based companies
that are considering relocation.

Burbank, with its heavy entertainment and media pres-
ence, is a natural fit for similar-type companies. The city’s
media district has ample space to accommodate new tenants.

And while the Valley hosts many vibrant industry sec-
tors, the entertainment industry is the region’s champion.
The region will likely continue to be the worldwide hub for
the industry, drawing new players and opportunity to its
doorstep.

Both The Walt Disney Co. and NBC Universal have
big expansion plans in the works.

Disney is trying to clear hurdles for a soundstage and
production complex at its Golden Oak ranch in the Santa
Clarita Valley.

NBC Universal has more ambitious plans for its Univer-
sal City property. Those include updated production and
post-production facilities, office space and a residential
neighborhood with a 35-acre park.

Driving the future of the industry is digital distribution.
Studios must find new ways to get content into the hands of
viewers who prefer watching a television show or movie on
a tablet computer or handheld device. They can look to sup-
port from local companies to achieve this.

The Valley has its share of visionaries to help drive new
growth and raise the region’s profile.

The region has become a center for 3D production and
post-production, as two of the format’s biggest supporters
have stakes here: Jeffrey Katzenberg at DreamWorks
Animation SKG Inc. in Glendale and James Cameron of
Cameron-Pace Group in Burbank.

Developer Rick Caruso is another leader whose projects
are shaping the Valley’s future. Caruso opened his $264 mil-
lion Americana at Brand lifestyle and shopping center in
Glendale six months before the economy took a turn for the
worse. Even with retail spending still sluggish, Caruso is
expanding the Americana.

It’s that kind of commitment to the future that will help
the Valley be an even better place to do business.
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Building Tomorrow
THE FUTURE OF THE VALLEY

By MARK R. MADLER
Staff Reporter

B
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A C C O U N T I N G

CCalvin Hedman, president of Hedman
Partners has been a resident of the

Santa Clarita Valley since 1977 and estab-
lished his accounting firm in 1994 with a
team of five in a small office on Valencia
Boulevard.  What he wanted initially was to
start a firm to serve the needs of growing mid-
dle market companies in his own community
as well as the greater Los Angeles market.  

By 1996, the firm had outgrown that facili-
ty and moved to a new office building on
Town Center Drive. Hedman Partners has
grown to 21 employees, and six years ago
,moved to a larger space on Tourney Road. 

During the last decade, they also expanded
with more innovative services to help clients
in all areas of their businesses. These services
now include, estate planning, multi-state and
international tax planning and compliance,
real estate tax services and PAPA audits, solar
tax benefit analysis, insurance services and
tax savings review services.

The accounting firm has taken advantage
of the ever changing social media resources
and technologies in order to enhance commu-
nications with clients.  One resource the firm
has adopted was to set-up secured portal
accounts for many clients to exchange confi-

dential information electronically.
Maintaining a presence in the community,

Hedman works with several organizations like
the Valley Industry Association, the Santa
Clarita Valley Chamber of Commerce, and the
Santa Clarita Valley Economic Development
Corporation (he serves on the board of direc-
tors).  He is a founding member of the Santa
Clarita Valley Aerospace Defense Coalition
and a member of the Santa Clarita Valley
Chamber of Commerce Targeted Industry &
Commercial Real Estate Outreach Commit-
tee. 

“With the upcoming retirement of many
baby boomer CPAs, we are prepared to make
strategic acquisitions of similar practices that
serve middle market businesses.  We are also
looking to expand our merger & acquisition
services to assist business owners with the
sale of their business,” Hedman said. “Even
with all the financial woes of the California
economy, we live and work in one of the
greatest, vibrant business communities in the
world.  The entrepreneurial spirit of business
owners continues to thrive in Southern Cali-
fornia.” 

– Jo-Ann Cubello

AAccounting is a profession considered
essential to the well-being of any

business. A good accounting firm also
has staying power, as illustrated by 70-
year-old Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co.

The firm opened its doors in 1941 at
several locations in Hollywood, and
then in 1965 moved to the San Fernando
Valley.  Now headquartered in North
Hollywood, the company maintains
offices in San Francisco, Seattle and Las
Vegas and employs about 170 profes-
sionals.

Over the last 15 years, Miller Kaplan
has more than doubled in size due to
organic growth and continues to make
investments in the San Fernando Valley.
Last year the company bought additional
space adjacent to the North Hollywood
headquarters to house current and future
growth. 

"All the advances in new software
technology that we are now using has
allowed us to automate the underlying
detail work and that provided us with
time savings that we are able to pass
along to clients. We also stay proactive

by making sure we listen to our clients’
needs and concerns and then tailoring
additional services to meet those needs,"
said George Nadel Rivin, CPA and
Partner.

Since giving back to the community
is a priority for the firm, the partners and
managers participate and serve on
boards of professional, civic and reli-
gious organizations throughout the Val-
ley. The company actively maintains
relationships with and hires many new
staff members from local colleges and
universities.  

“We are fortu-
nate to serve a
community as
vibrant and diver-
sified as the San
Fernando Valley

and do our part to contribute to its
growth.  We have always felt that an
emphasis on community service will
ultimately contribute to our firm’s
growth as well,” Rivin said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Hedman Partners Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co.

Location: Santa Clarita
Year Founded: 1994

Location: 
North Hollywood

Year Founded: 1941

We are proud to join the recipients of the 15th Anniversary

Honorees for Business Excellence, and we congratulate all the

other business honorees and the San Fernando Valley Business

Journal for recognizing exceptional businesses in our community.

From your friends Robbi & Rickey Gelb

Gelb Enterprises • RMG Properties
17547 Ventura Blvd. #201, Encino, CA 91316  (818) 377-2277 www.gelbgroup.com
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B A N K I N G

AA t a time when some companies are cut-
ting back on employees, Wells Fargo

is doing just the opposite, said Marla
Vasquez, regional president. “When some
(companies) aren’t hiring, we are increasing
the workforce,” said Vasquez.

There are approximately 146 job open-
ings in the San Fernando and the Santa
Clarita valleys at the bank.

Adding to the workforce ranks high on
the company’s to-do list, but so does com-
munity involvement. 

For all of the San Fernando Valley’s 49
locations, each store manager is able to

choose a non-profit organization to receive
a grant, said Vasquez. 

Wells Fargo has invested $1.5 million in
the Valley’s non-profit organizations,
including Chase Richards Foundation in
Calabasas, Boys and Girls Club-Canoga
Park, Glendale Memorial Health Foun-

dation, Children’s Burn Foundation and
Pacoima Beautiful.

In 2003, Wells Fargo opened the first
bank in 17 years in Pacoima and hired local
residents. Through that opening, 139 local

businesses were able to receive
loans totaling $5.4 million and
residents received financial
education.

“We were able to provide
jobs, and we knew we needed
to educate people on how to
grow and save money,” Vasquez
said.

Vasquez serves on the
boards of the West Valley Boys
and Girls Club, California State
University-Northridge Founda-
tion, Woodbury University,
VICA and Valley Economic

Alliance. She said she enjoys working at a
company that shares her passions.

“I have the opportunity to not only focus
on the passion I have for kids and volunteer-
ing, but they let me develop inside of the
company, as well,” she said.

– Mary Catherine Holcomb

TThe recession didn’t slow down City
National Bank, but only forced it to

come out bigger, stronger and faster.
The last five years for the company has

been a time of significant growth, said Scott
Aney, City National Bank senior vice presi-
dent and regional manager.

“Since 2009, as a whole we have added
15 branches, have up to 3,200 colleagues
and have been recognized as the 25th largest
bank in the United States,” he said.

In the San Fernando Valley, City Nation-
al Bank has 11 banking offices and in those
offices alone, the bank manages $1 billion
in assets, Aney said.

“We have 150 employees dedicated to
the Valley,” he added.

In the last six months to one year, small
business activity has doubled and there has
been a terrific growth in commercial busi-
ness as well, Aney said.

“We are very careful in who we lend to
and the result of that is that this is the 18th
consecutive year of profitability for us,” he

said. “During that whole time, there has not
been one quarterly loss.”

In order to keep the business thriving,
City National Bank will continue to execute
the business model that has worked for the
company in the past, through the recession
and present, said Aney.

“We have the recognition that we have
full capital as a large institution in the
nation, but because we are smaller, we do
have more personal service,” he said.

With more than 25 years of experience
in banking, the four-year stint at City
National Bank has been an “absolute joy,”
Aney said.

“There are two reasons for that,” he said.
“The quality of people that work here, and
the fact that I can sit here in front of a cus-
tomer and feel entirely comfortable when I
comment about our service.”

– Mary Catherine Holcomb

Wells Fargo

City National Bank

Location: 
Regional Office -  Encino              
(49 Valley locations)

Year Founded: 1852

Location: 13 Banking  
Offices in the 
Greater Valley Area

Year Founded: 1954
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Markets shift. Regulations get revised. Compliance is a moving target.

And with each new alteration, doing business becomes that much 

century of experience to lean on—one that’s here for you when you 

need to reduce risk, determine value, structure transactions, and 

more. Put our knowledge to work for you.

You can’t predict change. 
But you can change your 
predicament.

WWW.MOSSADAMS.COM 
Woodland Hills | Los Angeles   Acumen. Agility. Answers.

Certified Public Accountants | Business Consultants

Workplace
and labor
laws are
complex
and ever
changing.

Let us
guide you
through
the maze.

Labor Lawyers for Management.

500 N. Brand Boulevard � 20th Floor

Glendale, California 91203

(818) 508-3700 � www.brgslaw.com

The best way to fight legal issues in the
workplace is to prevent them in the first
place. And if you do have a problem, you
want a law firm with the management
focus and legal experience to see you
through to resolution.

BRG&S attorneys have been working
with Valley employers for more than
30 years. We help employers manage
employment issues, defend claims, stay
compliant, and devise strategies for
manager and employee training,
mergers, and union matters. You can
also turn to us for employment contracts,
commission agreements, employee
handbooks, affirmative action, and more.

Call us today to see what the labor
lawyers at BRG&S can do for your
company.
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FFor well over half-a-century, the Valley
Industry & Commerce Association

has specialized in advocating for Valley-
area businesses. From leading the “Ax the
Tax” program to lower business taxes, to
fighting proponents of the living wage
movement, VICA has advocated for a
number of programs and bills that the asso-
ciation deemed as being positive for not
only its members, but also the general San
Fernando Valley business community as
well.

A number of other notable projects that
VICA was involved in include advocating
for expansion of both the 101 and the 405

freeways, as well as participating in the
movement for secession of the San Fernan-
do Valley from the city of Los Angeles. 

However, while VICA’s overall mission
hasn’t changed in the last several decades,
its method of tracking bills and projects of
notable importance has evolved greatly.

“Fifteen years ago, we communicated
via fax and wrote letters, and tracked
maybe around 20 bills,” said Stuart Wald-

man, VICA
p r e s i d e n t .
“Now we are
able to com-
m u n i c a t e
almost instant-
ly with over
4,000 people

through e-mail, Facebook, Twitter, and our
award-winning newsletter in order to gar-
ner support for or against certain projects
or bills. And thanks to the Internet, we can
now track up to 600 bills at one time.” 

The association is currently involved in
advocating for a number of projects that it

believes will have a noteworthy effect on
the San Fernando Valley business commu-
nity.

“We have been big supporters of the
NBC Universal expansion project, and we
are currently working on advocating for a
bill that will require Amazon.com to col-
lect a state tax from its California con-
sumers,” said Waldman. He also said that
the association is planning on advocating
for a bill that will penalize companies that
do not pay for licensing software.

“VICA is always looking towards the
future,” he said.

– Stefan Slater
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IIn the last 15 years, the Valley Economic
Development Center’s overall mission

has changed a great deal. When it was origi-
nally founded in 1976, the company mainly
focused on providing counseling and train-
ing for entrepreneurs and small businesses.
Now, the VEDC is primarily focusing on
small-business lending.

“We look for businesses that have been
turned down by their banks for loans, but
still have a good business strategy,” said
Roberto Barragan, VEDC president. “We
then provide them with the capital needed to
continue their work.”

Barragan noted that at first, much of their
loan capital was dependent on government

dollars: almost up to 40 percent. However,
in the last 15 years, their capital has
increased dramatically, while their reliance
on government aid has actually decreased.
This is mainly because the VEDC now
relies on private banks such as Wells Fargo,
Chase, and Goldman Sachs to provide
much of the capital. “Banks look at us as a
way to reach out to small businesses, espe-

cially during
troubling eco-
nomic times.
By utilizing
the VEDC as a
sort of person-
al loan depart-
ment, these
banks are now
able to make

loans without it being on their costs.” 
Technology has also influenced the way

the VEDC provides loans. “Fifteen years
ago, in order to make a loan to a small busi-
ness, we usually had to meet with them in
person,” said Barragan. “Now much of our

work is done electronically.” He noted that
the Internet has made providing loans –
especially micro-loans of $50,000 or less –
much easier, because it has facilitated the
overall process of due diligence.

“With the Internet, we can check on
these businesses, and see how they are per-
forming.”

The VEDC’s goal for the next few years
is to increase its total assets from $25 mil-
lion to $50 million.

“We also hope to increase our total
amount of micro-loans as well,” Barragan
said.

– Stefan Slater

Valley Economic Development Center

Valley Industry & Commerce Association

Location: Sherman Oaks
Year Founded: 1976

Location: Sherman Oaks
Year Founded: 1949

TThe San Fernando Valley plays a growing
role in the Los Angeles chapter of the

California Society of CPAs, the group’s
president said. 

“We have reached a point where our
membership in the Valley continues to grow,
and as a result, we are looking at alternative
venues for some of our meetings so that we
can hold larger groups,” said Michael
Spindler, the chapter’s president.

The chapter has 2,400 members located
in the San Fernando Valley, an increase of
about 200 members since April 2008,
Spindler said. The chapter, which is the

largest in the statewide organization, had a
record-high total membership of about
10,600 members in April, he said. That is up
from about 9,400 members in April 2008. 

The chapter has seen more local activity
in other ways, as well.

The local chapter has two monthly
industry discussion groups that have met in

the San Fernando Valley for about 20 to 30
years, Spindler said. In 2009, the chapter
added a third group in the area through a
partnership with the San Fernando Valley
Bar Association, he said. The group partners
CPAs with attorneys, who Spindle said fre-
quently work together for the same clients. 

The Los Angeles chapter has a total of

22 discussion groups.
CalCPA, he said, is an important support

mechanism for CPAs throughout the state.
“It’s an opportunity to develop relation-

ships with (fellow) practitioners and others,”
Spindler said. “It’s an organization that pro-
vides advocacy for the profession and has
been helpful in passing important legislation
for the profession in Sacramento.”

The statewide organization was founded
in 1903 and incorporated in 1909, while the
Los Angeles chapter was incorporated in
1913, Spindler said.

– Jessica Vernabe

California Society of CPAs

Location: Glendale
Year Founded: 1903

PHOTO BY DAVID SPRAGUE
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E D U C A T I O N

California Lutheran University School
of Management, formerly the School

of Business (name changed June 2, 2011),
will be celebrating its 25th anniversary in
2011-2012.

The University’s School of Management
has awarded more than 2,700 graduate
degrees and thousands of undergraduate
business degrees in the past several decades.
Presently, the School of Management has
about 500 undergraduate students and close
to 600 graduate students in a variety of pro-
grams offered on the main campus in Thou-
sand Oaks, centers in Woodland Hills and
Oxnard, as well as on the Web.

In the past, the school catered to a local

market for MBA students, but today it is a
destination for students nationally and inter-
nationally. Its online graduate programs
attract students nationwide and its Online
Financial Planning program won a U.S.
Distance Learning Association Award in
2007.

Over the last decade, graduate program
enrollment has doubled, said Chuck
Maxey, Ph. D. Dean of School of Manage-
ment.

"We are seeing a shift in the market
towards a better use of technology and more
modular program offerings. We are already
addressing these needs by a large number of
different course formats that are being
offered to students who can design their
own ‘Flexible MBA."

Going forward, Maxey sees a return to
business basics – enriched with awareness
of companies’ social responsibility – and
specialization in new program areas.

“We try to provide a student-centered
environment that always keeps the environ-
ment in which we operate in mind – a fast
changing world of business embedded in a
complex social, economic and ecological
environment," he said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Woodbury University was founded in
1884 as the first business school in

Los Angeles. Over the years the university
has emerged as a leading regional business
school, serving nearly 700 graduate and
undergraduate students each year.

Notable changes in the school's history
include the relocation of the campus from
downtown Los Angeles to the San Fernan-
do Valley in 1987, gaining the accredita-
tion of the Accreditation Council for Busi-

ness Schools and Programs, and launching
curricula in organizational leadership. A
new facility housing the School of Busi-
ness opened in 2008, and the school began
the process of gaining accreditation by the
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools

of Business.
"We believe that the future of education

will include a shift in emphasis from sim-
ply preparing students for jobs that already
exist, to preparing students to create
employment for themselves and others,"
said Don St. Clair, Ed.D., Vice President
for University Marketing.

Despite the economic pressures of the
last several years, the enrollment in the
school of business has remained stable.
The university has stepped forward with
greater amounts of financial assistance to
assure access for deserving students.

"The faculty and administration at the
School of Business at Woodbury Universi-
ty is proud of its productive association
with the SFVBJ over the past 15 years, and
we are immensely honored by this award,"
said André van Neikerk, Ph.D., Dean,
School of Business, Woodbury University.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

California Lutheran University
School of Management

Woodbury University
School of Business

Location: Thousand Oaks,
Main Campus

Year Founded: 1986

Location: Burbank
Year Founded: l884

818.782.9300
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T

TThere aren’t many companies that can say
that they have a big, green ogre to thank

for its success.
That’s just where DreamWorks Anima-

tion SKG Inc. finds itself.
The animation studio had its first big hit

with “Shrek” in 2001 and later turned out
three sequels plus television specials.
“Shrek” was the first winner of the Oscar for
Best Animated Feature.

DreamWorks Animation started out as
part of independent studio DreamWorks
SKG and became a separate business divi-
sion in 2000. The company separated from
DreamWorks and went public in 2004.

The strategy of the company has been the
same whether it was hand-drawn animation
or computer-generated films and that is to
produce great stories that are creatively driv-
en and technologically state-of-the-art, said
Jeffrey Katzenberg, the chief executive and
co-founder of the studio. 

“In pursuit of this goal I’m proud to say
that what defines DreamWorks Animation
more than anything else is the dedication and

the expertise of our people,” Katzenberg said.
That dedication has paid off for the stu-

dio by having been named by Fortune Mag-
azine for three years in a row as one of the
100 Best Companies to Work For. 

As an industry leader in using technolo-
gy to enable artistic visions, DreamWorks
Animation has developed a proprietary
toolset to enable rapid evolution of certain
animation capabilities. It has also create a
virtual studio so its artists can collaborate
without the barriers of location and time.

All this adds up to bringing the company
a worldwide market share of 34 percent,
equal to that of Disney Pixar and four of the
top 10 highest grossing animated films of all
time on a worldwide basis.

Katzenberg has become one of Holly-
wood’s big boosters of the 3D format –  so
much so that DreamWorks Animation was
the first studio to commit to all 3D films.

– Mark R. Madler

DreamWorks Animation SKG Inc.

Location: Glendale
Year Founded: 1994, as 
part of DreamWorks SKG; 
separate company, 2004
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H E A L T H C A R E

Gus Valdespino, the president and CEO
of Valley Presbyterian Hospital is

very clear about the goal of his organization:
to be the "quintessential community asset."
Since opening its doors in 1958, the non-
profit health care center has gone to great
lengths to achieve this goal. The 350-bed
facility sees 200 patients daily, including
some 4,800 emergency room visits each
month, as well as 2,000 outpatients. Its
facilities employ some 1,400 full-time
equivalent positions, including more than
500 physicians.

Valley Presbyterian is especially con-
cerned about health care in the under-served
region where it is situated.

"Our sole mission is to serve the health-
care needs of the community," Valdespino
said, "to give back to the community, to
make things better."

That has meant a continued commitment
to the people nearby, including improve-

ment and expansion of both obstetric and
neonatal intensive care, free parental educa-
tion classes, and the creation of a free car
seat program to help low-income families
comply with federal guidelines.

Valley Presbyterian has been consistently
expanding the available services in its cover-
age area, including certification as center to
provide early treatment to heart-attack suf-
ferers, and certification as a primary stroke
center. It is also home to one of only a hand-
ful of amputation prevention centers in the
US, and boasts a 96 percent limb salvage
rate.

The hospital has plans for further
growth, including expansion of its obstetrics
facilities and gastroenterology lab, the con-
struction of a medical office building, and
the opening of an electrophysiology lab. In
addition, though, Valdespino sees room for
other important changes.

"I think that regardless of the logistics of
health care reform, there is going to be a
continued push for greater transparency," he
said.

– Jeremy Matters

Since opening its Panorama City hospi-
tal in 1962, Kaiser Permanente has

expanded across the Valley and region.
Kaiser’s two San Fernando Valley loca-
tions now employ over 6,000 healthcare
professionals, and offer services to an esti-
mated 450,000 members.

The national company, which started as
a shipbuilder’s hospital during World War
II now boasts impressive qualifications as
both a highly respected place to receive
medical treatment and a good place to
work. Based on the principle of “pre-paid
health care,” rather than health insurance,
Kaiser’s network is built on the idea that its
members are part of a collective group.

As Cathy Casas, director of the Wood-
land Hills Kaiser hospital, explains,
“leveraging technology” to improve health
care is one of the main goals at Kaiser. She
sees the KP Health Connect system as an
essential step in achieving this goal. By
Using KP Connect, all Kaiser health plan
members are able to handle a wide range

of medical tasks online, including schedul-
ing appointments, viewing test results, hav-
ing prescriptions filled and delivered, and
even contacting physicians by e-mail.

Recent years have seen big changes at
Kaiser’s San Fernando Valley locations,
among them the rebuilding and reopening
of the Panorama City branch in 2006, the
certification of the Woodland Hills facility
as a primary care center for strokes, and
the prestigious “Baby Friendly” designa-
tion for efforts to promote breastfeeding.

As the insurance industry braces for the
changes being brought about by national
health care reform, Casas remains highly
optimistic. One of the most important
changes to insurance law, the abolition of
payment caps, will not affect Kaiser at all,
as their members were not subject to them.
Expecting a potential expansion of services
to lower-income Americans, Kaiser has
already begun making plans to care for an
influx of up to 200,000 new members over
the next 10 years.

– Jeremy Matters

Valley Presbyterian Hospital Kaiser Permanente

Location: Van Nuys
Year Founded: 1958

Location:Facilities in
Panorama City
and Woodland Hills

Year Founded: 1945
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Representing Valley business for more than 60 years

Valley Industry & Commerce Association - 5121 Van Nuys Blvd., Ste 203, Van Nuys, CA 91403
phone: 818.817.0545 - fax: 818.907.7934 - www.vica.com

Call us today at 818.817.0545 or 
visit www.vica.com to learn more
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I N S U R A N C E

NNational insurance firm USI had its
beginnings in the San Fernando

Valley and its presence has grown there.
The Business Journal recently

ranked the company’s Woodland Hills
operation as the third-largest local insur-
ance broker for 2010 when ranked by
premiums. The office generated $346
million in premiums last year and had
50 licensed agents. It specializes in
commercial insurance and employee
benefits.

Thom Lewis, regional CEO of USI
of Southern California Insurance, said
more than 100 acquisitions over the
years made the entire firm the eighth-
largest broker in the U.S.

He attributed the local office’s suc-
cess to its size and middle-market focus.

“We are able to bring more resources
to our clients and assist them in control-
ling their total cost of risk and bending
trends in their medical costs,” he said.

Willis Lau, the local office’s chief
financial officer, said USI started as a

holding company in San Francisco,
though it’s now headquartered in Briar-
cliff Manor, N.Y. The first brokerage
agency it bought was in Sherman Oaks
in 1994, Lau said. Other acquisitions
followed nationwide.

USI expanded its local presence in
2004 when it purchased another agency
in Woodland Hills, Lau said. That year,
the company consolidated its two local
sites into a space in Warner Center. 

Since then, the local brokerage office
has downsized its space and has restruc-
tured to focus on more profitable lines,
Lewis said. While revenues fell in recent
years due to the restructuring, Lewis
said the local office is making a finan-
cial turnaround. 

“We had very strong financial results
in 2010,” Lewis said. “We paid bonuses
for the first time in several years …
(and) we have several open positions
with the firm that we’re trying to fill
right now.”

– Jessica Vernabe

PPacific Federal Insurance Corporation
has grown in the San Fernando Valley as a

specialty employee benefits broker and a leader
in the use of technology.

Company President Jim Garrison founded
the Glendale-based brokerage firm, also known
as PacFed, in the 1970s. Since then, the com-
pany has grown substantially. It started with
just six employees and now has about 30,
Garrison said.

He said PacFed is the only local broker to
focus solely on employee benefits. To add
client value, the company provides administra-
tion services and compliance support, he said.
It also collects premiums on behalf of insur-
ance carriers, which Garrison said is a rare
practice in his market.

“We are actually a significant player in the
employer benefits place,” Garrison said.
“When you write a lot of coverage, the carriers
recognize you, and they work at being very
competitive for your clients to attract your
business.”

The company’s specialty is managing pri-
vate insurance exchanges for 50 or more
employees, Garrison said. It has a total of 20,
with three in the San Fernando Valley. The
local exchanges serve public entities, non-prof-
its and the entertainment industry – particularly
for employees working on television shows, he
said. 

Over the past 15 years, PacFed has specifi-
cally grown in the area of technology.

“Technology growth has allowed us to
achieve more client capacity while maintaining
costs in (company) growth,” Garrison said,
adding that it has enabled services such as
paperless billing and electronic fund transfers.
“We’re actually investing in enhancing our
online enrollment and wellness modules,” he
said.

The company is also active in the commu-
nity. It typically donates more than $100,000 a
year to non-profit organizations and political
events, Garrison said. Garrison also serves in
leadership roles for the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce and the Valley Industry & Com-
merce Association. 

– Jessica Vernabe

USI of Southern California Pacific Federal Insurance Corp.

Location: 
Woodland Hills

Year Founded: 1994

Location: Glendale
Year Founded: 1977
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L A W F I R M S

SS ince 1986, Ballard Rosenberg Golper
& Savitt LLP has made a name for

itself by providing detailed advice and
counsel for businesses on the complicated
subject of labor and employment law.

“We focus on providing a lot of advice
work on day-to-day employment issues,”
said Linda Savitt, one the key partners in
the firm. “We do our best to show you how
not to get sued.” 

Savitt pointed out that employment and
labor litigation involving hiring, assignment,
promotion, termination, and layoffs have
become extremely commonplace in the last
few years, and that juries often award for-
mer employees with grievances up to six-
and seven-figure awards. 

So when a corporation is faced with an

employment issue, and they don’t want to
settle, they approach BRG&S LLP.

“We’ve developed a great reputation as
a big trial firm, because we do not back
down in court. We actually get a lot of cold
calls from companies looking for legal rep-
resentation just because of our reputation.”
Some of the major companies that the firm
has represented over the past nearly three
decades include Anheuser-Busch, Lock-

heed Martin, Mandarin Oriental Hotels
USA, and the Starwood Hotels &
Resorts.

However, there have been some difficul-
ties for the firm in the last few years. During
the recession, despite the large number of
layoffs, many individuals were not suing
their former employers.

“Even though there were a lot of layoffs
during 2008, there weren’t that many law-

suits,” said Savitt. “Things were rough for a
lot of businesses that year.” By 2009
though, the number of cases involving
employment law began to rise, and compa-
nies were once again approaching the firm
for both legal advice and representation. 

Savitt, who will be the incoming presi-
dent of the Association of Southern Califor-
nia Defense Counsel in 2011, said that the
firm’s overall goal for the future is to con-
tinue providing legal advice for major cor-
porations.

“We have a very experienced crew of
lawyers who are creative concerning how
they resolve things. The team here is very
cohesive, and has incredible depth of
knowledge concerning employment law.” 

– Stefan Slater

Ballard Rosenberg Golper & Savitt LLP

Location: Glendale
Year Founded: 1986

IIn serving their business clients, the attor-
neys at Lewitt, Hackman Shapiro, Mar-

shall & Harlan bring not only legal expert-
ise but an understanding of how businesses
operate.

With some of the firm’s attorneys having
also been business owners and operators
they can relate to the issues clients face.

“When you deal with all the regulations
and employment issues that a company
deals with it gives a better perspective,” said
Keith Zimmet, the firm’s managing share-

holder.
The firm handles the work of clients that

are small companies to Fortune 500 corpo-
rations and conducts transactions that can
run into the hundreds of millions of dollars.

The strategy applied to clients is to have
a full-service firm to meet all their civil law
needs. There are attorneys who practice in
employment, commercial, consumer and
family law.

As a business enterprise, the strategy for
the firm is to operate under firm, conserva-
tive fundamentals of not growing too much
during the good years so that staffing cuts
can be avoided during lean years.

“The way we diversified our practice, we
thrived during the recession,” Zimmet said.

All of the firm’s practice areas have
expanded in recent years and it has two
attorneys who are certified in the state as
specialists in franchise law.

– Mark R. Madler

Lewitt, Hackman, Shapiro, Marshall & Harlan

Location: Encino
Year Founded: 1969

Airtel Plaza Hotel & Conference Center
Beitler Commercial Realty Services
Bob Hope Airport 
California Lutheran University
California State University Northridge
Cushman Wakefield
Daum Commercial Real Estate
Delphi Business Properties
Economic Alliance of the San Fernando 

Valley (Valley Economic Alliance)
Encino Tarzana Regional Medical Center 

(Providence Tarzana Medical Center)
Good Swartz Brown & Berns LLP 

(JH Cohn LLP)

Grant Thornton
Grubb & Ellis
Hyatt Westlake Plaza Hotel
Kaiser Permanente
Kellogg & Andelson Accountancy 

Corporation
Lee & Associates
Lewitt Hackman 
NAI Capital
Sheraton Universal Hotel
Stevenson Real Estate
Union Bank of California
VICA 
Warner Center Marriott Hotel

The following companies were advertisers in our first issues
in 1996. Thank you for sharing our vision in the beginning
and for your ongoing commitment in the future.Thank You
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M A N U F A C T U R I N G

MMany manufacturers were not able to
survive when the economic downturn

hit, but Moore Industries weathered it –
and continues to expand. 

The company was founded in 1968 by
Leonard W. Moore, who still serves as the
president and CEO. The company currently
has 175 employees worldwide, including
140 based at its headquarters in North
Hills, which is one of two company facili-
ties in the United States. Moore Industries
also has sales and support offices in China,
the United Kingdom, Belgium, The Nether-
lands and Australia. 

The company develops and manufac-
tures devices for communications between
control centers and remote instruments for
industries such as chemical and petrochemi-
cal, power generation and transmission,
petroleum extraction, refining and transport.

One significant innovation in the last

several years was its cable concentrator sys-
tem. This product allows a large amount of
data to be digitized and transmitted on two
wires instead of the previous industry stan-
dard of 256 wires, which saves customers
significant money. 

All the while the company has remained
locally based.

“While many other manufacturing units
have moved overseas in recent years, we have
moved manufacturing back from local plants
in markets around the globe realizing cost
savings while staying competitive in the glob-
al market,” said Scott Saunders, Moore’s
vice president of sales and marketing. 

The company has also expanded in size
due to increased sales volume and two
company acquisitions in the last 10 years,
he said.

“We are always evaluating whether or
not to create the product/technology in-
house or buy it,” he said. 

Saunders said the company expects to
continue its expansion as the oil and gas
industry is booming.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

CCanoga Park-based Pratt & Whitney
Rocketdyne has been manufacturing

jet and shuttle technology for more than 50
years with 3,000 employees worldwide.

Now a subsidiary of Connecticut-based
United Technologies Corp., it has had var-
ious owners. It started out as a division of
North American Aviation testing rockets
near LAX airport.  In the 1950s, it opened
the Santa Susana field laboratory that is
now owned by Boeing. Further expansion
led to the division named Rocketdyne and
the move to Canoga Park.

Through the years, the company has
seen its share of business ventures and was
particularly active in the 1960s with the
government’s Apollo program, making
shuttle and intercontinental missile engines.
However, the company was forced to
evolve when the NASA program started to
shut down in the 1970s. 

Although the company won the contract
to build the Space Shuttle engine, it also

looked into alternative markets where it
could apply technology like the develop-
ment of gasification systems – or systems
that convert coal to cleaner energy. 

As Rocketdyne deals with new develop-
ments in the aerospace industry, it is slated
for some major changes in-house and
preparing to close its Canoga Park location
and consolidate that factory’s operations to
the DeSoto Avenue and Nordhoff Street
location in the next few years.  

Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne also
believes in giving back to the community,
whether helping pump tax dollars into the
local economy, to supporting education,
health and human services, the environ-
ment, as well as the cultural arts, said John
Vilja, vice president of strategy, innovation
and growth.

"We have also made a commitment to
protecting our natural environment, so the
company has formally ‘adopted’ Topanga
State Beach, which means that Pratt &
Whitney in Canoga Park has committed to
holding three beach cleanup events each
year," Vilja said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Moore Industries Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne

Location: North Hills
Year Founded: 1968

Location: Canoga Park
Year Founded: 1955
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R E A L E S T A T E

Although it has changed names from Gelb
Enterprises to Gelb Group: A Family of

Companies, the property management firm has
remained a fixture in the San Fernando Valley.

Business hasn’t seen a drastic change in
recent years, but before that, it expanded fairly
well, said founder Rickey Gelb.

“Up until three years ago, we saw a good
strong increase each year,” he said. “But the last
three years it has kind of been flat with the only

increase in volume
being acquisitions.”

However, during
the economic down-
turn, Gelb Group
maintained the same
amount of staff
members.

Gelb Group
manages over 40

commercial real estate properties and all but four
are located in the San Fernando Valley. It has
been operating in the Valley since 1971.

The group manages properties that include
retail, fast-food, hospitality and storage facilities. It
also is involved in new construction and remodel-
ing. Lately, the toughest obstacle is renewing
leases, said Gelb.

“Instead of letting tenants move out because
they can’t afford it, we try to work with them to
give them a deferral or deduction in rent so that
they can survive,” Gelb said.

However, L.A. County has just renewed a
lease on one of the group’s 16,000-square-
buildings, Gelb said.

Also, Gelb Group built 16 stores in the west-
ern part of the San Fernando Valley last year and
12 of those have been rented.

In addition, the company has been involved in
remodeling, including a retail center in North
Hollywood and one in Granada Hills. It also
upgraded two 50,000-square-foot buildings adja-
cent to Van Nuys Airport, said Gelb.

Involved with almost 75 non-profit organiza-
tions with financial or real estate-related contribu-
tions, Gelb Group is proud to be a business fixture
in the Valley, Gelb said.

“We contribute to many programs in the Val-
ley to help the community,” he added. “I enjoy
the Valley very much.”

Gelb Group is involved in non-profit organi-
zations including BOOSTERS, PALS, Jeop-
ardy and the Topanga Police Youth Board.

Also, Gelb recently purchased a Hummer for
the LAPD West Valley Police Station and
installed a license plate reader in the vehicle.

– Mary Catherine Holcomb

Providing a “room-to-grow” work
environment and developing

community ties are two of the rea-
sons for Lee & Associate’s’success.

The commercial real estate firm
specializes in industrial, office, retail,
and multi-family properties and
investment. It held firm during the
economic downturn, said Mike Tin-
gus, company president.

“The brokerage community
watched us and thought we were
crazy because we weren’t making
any drastic changes,” he said. “We
just held the course and suffered a bit
through ’08 and ’09 but had a fantas-
tic 2010.”

Providing brokers a chance to
become owners in the company once

they have reached certain standards is
one recruiting tool the company finds
beneficial, said Tingus.

“At a lot of companies, you end
up working for someone else,” he
said. “All our shareholders get a say

in what we should do.”
In January 2004, the firm grew

from about 10 brokers to 59 brokers
in the company’s North L.A./Ventura
County region and out of those 32 are
owners of the company.

But making deals isn’t the only
priority of becoming a broker, said
Tingus. Establishing a presence in the
community is a necessity, he added.

“You have to be a good person,
make deals and be involved in the

community,” he said.
“Every one of our part-
ners is involved in a
charitable organiza-
tion.”

A solid platform
and a large footprint in

the market will keep the firm moving
forward, said Tingus.

“Having relationships and consis-
tency is really what they look for,” he
said.

– Mary Catherine Holcomb

Gelb Group: A Family of Companies Lee & Associates

Location: Encino
Year Founded: 1971

Location:
Sherman Oaks

Year Founded: 1979

15303 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1650
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

(818) 493-6650
www.bhvcpa.com

Bessolo Haworth
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R E T A I L

OOne of the earliest projects for retail
developer Rick Caruso and his

Caruso Affiliated was the Encino Mar-
ketplace which it opened in 1994, fol-
lowed by The Commons at Calabasas
four years later. In 2008, Caruso Affiliated
premiered the Americana at Brand mall
in Glendale that company executives say
offers residents more than a shopping cen-
ter, but a "state-of-the-art" complex with
luxury condominiums, restaurants and a
park. Other Caruso centers are The Prom-
enade at Westlake Village, The Lakes in
Thousand Oaks, and The
Grove in Los Angeles.  

"Our Encino Market-
place was the first
expression of Caruso’s
vision for retail as a cen-
ter for the community.
The Caruso style which
has evolved over time
has created a new indus-
try standard with centers
and mixed-use complex-
es that we believe are
welcoming, open-air des-
tinations for people to shop, dine, relax
and be entertained,” said Paul Kurzawa,
executive vice president of operations.  

Kurzawa said in the past 10 years the
company has experienced exponential
growth, and it plans to double in size in

the next five years. Caruso is currently
working on an expansion of the Ameri-

cana center. The addition
will be 135,000 square
feet of new retail,
anchored by a new Nord-
strom, along with public
plazas, pedestrian corri-
dors and public infra-
structure improvements.
The project will also gen-
erate $800,000 a year in
revenue for the City of
Glendale, officials said. 

“Caruso Affiliated
owns every property it

has ever developed. We are long-term
owners so our team invests time and ener-
gy into the communities where we are
located helping to promote philanthropic
and civic agendas," Kurzawa said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

TThe Westfield Group has created one of
the world’s largest shopping center port-

folios including several centers in the greater
Valley area – Topanga, Promenade, Fashion
Square and Town Center malls. 

The Westfield Topanga makeover was
completed in 2008 which combined high-
end Neiman Marcus and Nordstrom
together with Target. This transformation
brought together 250 shops and top interna-
tional boutiques that include Cartier, Fer-
ragamo, Tiffany & Co., Betsey Johnson,
Stuart Weitzman, and Apple.

“We have been able to emerge from the
recent economic downturn in a position of
relative strength and our ongoing reinvest-
ment positions us to be resilient through
sluggish economic cycles,” said Larry
Green, senior vice president, Westfield.

The next big project for Westfield locally
will be The Village at Westfield Topanga.
This is designed to be a retail space as well
as a community destination and gathering
place covering 30 acres of underutilized land

between the Topanga and Promenade malls
in Warner Center. The Village will feature
outdoor open spaces alongside a blend of
new retail shops, restaurants, a grocery store,
office space, a boutique hotel, and a commu-
nity cultural center.

The company says work on The Village
will create over 3,000 construction jobs as
well as some 4,400 full-time jobs upon
project completion. The mega center will
generate an estimated $636 million in total
economic output and about $9.4 million in
annual tax revenues for the City of Los
Angeles.

Besides employing over 5,000 residents
and generating millions of dollars in annual
tax revenues. The company’s Westfield
Works Wonders philanthropic outreach pro-
gram has benefited non-profit organizations,
charities, schools, hospitals and youth
groups in the San Fernando Valley. 

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Caruso Affiliated The Westfield Group

Location:  Developments 
in Encino, Calabasas, 
Westlake Village, 
Thousand Oaks 
and Glendale

Year Founded: 1990

Location: Shopping 
Centers in Canoga Park, 
Woodland Hills, 
Sherman Oaks and 
Valencia

Year Founded: 1960
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T E C H N O L O G Y

United Online started out as the
dial-up Internet access provider

NetZero in 1998, and then in 2001
merged with Juno to form United
Online. Although headquartered in
Woodland Hills, the firm operates
through a global network of loca-
tions in the U.S., the United King-
dom, Germany, and India. Its brands
attract a large online audience with
more than 60 million registered
accounts.

In ensuing years, the company
made what were considered several
strategic acquisitions including,
Classmates.com in 2004, MyPoints
in 2006 and FTD in 2008. This past
February it transformed Class-
mates.com into MemoryLane.com.
"This is an exciting new website that
we believe is the largest archive of
nostalgic content on the Internet
from the 1940s through the 1990s,"
said Mark R. Goldston, chairman,
president and CEO of United
Online.

Always looking for new and
innovative ways to create value for
shareholders, Goldston feels the
company possesses extensive
expertise in online marketing that

has not only helped to
make NetZero into
one of the nation’s
most recognizable
brands, but has also
helped to maximize
the performance of

companies it acquired like FTD and
Classmates.

“The San Fernando Valley is an
ideal location in which to locate a
business. As the economy improves,
we look forward to meeting new
challenges and expanding our role,
not only as a member of the San
Fernando Valley business communi-
ty, but also as one of the leading
providers of goods and services over
the Internet," said Goldston.

–Jo-Ann Cubello

Fulcrum Microsystems was founded in January
2000 by a pair of Caltech students to design

and develop ethernet switches for the data center
and service provider markets. Originally the com-
pany was located in Pasadena, but it eventually
moved its headquarters to Calabasas. There are 60
employees at the Valley location, six engineers at
its development center in Montreal, Canada, and 10
employees working from their homes in several
different countries.

In the early years, Fulcrum pioneered a new cir-
cuit architecture and developed a custom chip
development tool chain to automate the develop-
ment and testing of chip products. Fulcrum has

gone from technology start-up to product leader
over the last 10 years, and grew revenues to nearly
$14 million in 2010. The company recruits experi-
enced industry veterans from the Bay Area and
other technology centers, and it has an active
intern-to-employee program with Caltech and
USC.

The company has created several unique chip
designs and has filed dozens of patents. With each
new product generation, Fulcrum works to improve
the performance, density, and latency of ethernet
switch chips, and expands the feature set to meet
the emerging networking requirements of their cus-
tomers and the market, said

"We are always looking for innovation in circuit
design, chip architecture, and networking, which is
critical to our continued success,” said Mike Zeile,
president and COO. “To accelerate the expansion
of our product line, we expect to expand our devel-
opment team in 2011 by 15 percent primarily in
our Calabasas location," he said.

The company expects to be ready for an IPO
within the next three years, as the business contin-
ues to grow.

“Thanks to the support and partnerships of our
technology neighbors, such as Ixia, Spirent, and
Alcatel-Lucent, Fulcrum has thrived in Calabasas.
Many of our employees have relocated to the sur-
rounding communities, and have become our most
effective recruiters, overflowing with excitement
and pride in their growing company and the com-
munity they call home," Zeile said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

United Online Inc. Fulcrum Microsystems

Location:
Woodland Hills

Year Founded: 1998

Location: Calabasas
Year Founded: 2000
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AAerolease Group is the developer and
manager of aviation related property

at the Van Nuys and Long Beach airports.
At the San Fernando Valley airfield,

Aerolease operates two facilities for cor-
porate aircraft and charter management
companies. One facility uses 8 acres for a
$15 million building completed in 2008.
On the other side of the airport at
Aerolease West, the company operates a
170,000-square-foot building for both jet
and piston aircraft users.

Aerolease President and CEO Curt
Castagna said the company prides itself
on the relations it has with its tenants. 

“As they come to us with their needs,
we are able to complete their growth, and
we are able to do
that though we
are not a large
corporate struc-
ture,” Castagna
said. “We are
attuned to what
t e n a n t s
n e e d

and do not get wrapped up in bureaucratic
red tape.”

At Van Nuys, Castagna has taken a
leadership role as the president of the Van
Nuys Airport Association. He is a past
member of the Los Angeles County Avia-
tion Commission and past chair and presi-
dent of the California Aviation Business
Association.

– Mark R. Madler

FFor more than 40 years, Galpin Motors
has been setting the standard for cus-

tomer service in the automotive sales indus-
try. Since buying out his former boss in
1968, Bert Boeckmann has passed down a
business strategy that has yielded outstand-
ing results despite its simplicity: “When a
customer comes into the store, it’s not any
different from a friend coming into the living
room.”  And, according to Brad Boeck-
mann, Bert’s son and vice president, it’s a
philosophy that influences every decision
they make. The secret, he says, “is taking
care of people. . . Dad was customer-focused
before it was popular.”

A wildly successful family business, and
a fixture of the Valley’s economy, Galpin
now employs more than 900 people in posi-
tions from sales to repair, and is poised to
sell 17,000 cars this year, a potential
increase of 20 percent over 2010, due in
large part to the consistent sales strategy.
The “living room” approach seems to work,
as internal surveys show almost 90 percent
of customers choose Galpin because of
referrals, the strength of their reputation, or

because they have previously purchased
cars there.

While known as the world leader in Ford
sales for 21 consecutive years, Galpin car-
ries eight other makes, from Lincoln and
Mazda to luxury makes like Jaguar and
Aston Martin. In just four years, their
Honda dealership has gone from brand new
to the No. 9 Honda dealership in the United
States.

Galpin’s has sponsored children’s organ-
izations and church groups for years, both
through direct charity, and through special
programs designed to help community
organizations afford the vehicles they need.

But after 43 years of company owner-
ship, and now two generations of the
Boeckmann family involved throughout the
company, why have they kept the name
“Galpin?”  Brad half-jokingly explains that
it’s for two reasons: out of respect for Frank
Galpin, the original owner and the man who
gave Bert such an important opportunity,
and because nobody can figure out how to
spell or pronounce “Boeckmann.”

– Jeremy Matters

Aerolease Group Galpin Motors 

Location: Van Nuys
Year Founded: 1977

Loction: North Hills
Year Founded: 1968
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TThe City of Santa Clarita is growing its
reputation as a haven for businesses as

it works on initiatives for growth.
“Economic development is extremely

important to us here,” said Mayor Marsha
McLean. “We support small businesses, we
embrace business retention and attraction
and we actively market our community as
business-friendly.”

In 2008, the Los Angeles County Eco-
nomic Development Corporation named
Santa Clarita a “Most Business-Friendly
City in Los Angeles County.”

A year later, the city launched its 21
Point Business Plan for Progress. The plan
listed 21 initiatives for boosting businesses
and the local economy. Some outcomes of
the plan include the creation of the city’s
“Think Santa Clarita” business and shopper
attraction campaign, more aggressive mar-
keting of its film incentive program, dis-

bursements of micro-grants and loans to
small businesses, and many others, city offi-
cials said.

McLean said Santa Clarita has a history
of providing special incentives for business-
es. For years, the city has exempted its busi-
nesses from paying business license fees,
the utility users tax and the gross receipts
tax, she said. The Santa Clarita Enterprise
Zone, which was recently expanded to
include some unincorporated areas, pro-
vides additional tax incentives and benefits.

More recently, the city has also reached
out to developers by creating a faster online
permitting process, McLean said. There

now is also a one-stop development spot in
City Hall where developers can receive
information from one person as opposed to
several departments. 

She said the new efforts, which are
designed to save time and money, originated
from the conversations city officials had

with developers looking to expand. 
“We have regular communication with

our business community,” she said. “That
has contributed to our success because we
took their ideas.”

– Jessica Vernabe
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TThe strategy at city hall in Simi Valley
when it comes to business attraction and

retention is simple: city leaders recognize
the importance of a thriving economic base
of diverse industry sectors. 

“We try to be as active as we can and
facilitate that by and large getting out of the
way so business can do what they do best,”
said Brian Gabler, assistant city manager
and director of economic development.

As there is always room to improve, the
city looks at its regulations and processes to
make sure they are business-friendly. The
city is reviewing its permitting process, has
an over-the-counter plan check, a façade
renovation program, and a “shop local”
campaign to encourage shopping at retailers
in the city, Gabler said.

There are many large, high-profile com-
panies that call Simi Valley home, but it is

the small- and medium-sized ones that are
the bulk of the job creators.

Alcoa, AeroVironment Inc., Milgard
Windows, and Bank of America are some
of the companies in the city.

Bringing an amount of prestige to Simi
Valley is the Ronald Reagan Presidential

Library, opened in 1991. The museum
includes the Air Force One Pavilion, opened
in 2005, which includes the airplane used by
Reagan and six other presidents.

As the site of presidential debates and
other high-profile events, the library is often
featured on national television, giving a

boost of tourism to the city and the region.
Another asset to the city completed in

recent years is the Town Center, a shopping
and dining center. As Simi Valley lacks a
downtown, the Town Center has become the
meeting place of the community.

The shopping center is in a period of
transition after being sold to new owners at
the end of 2010.

“We know it will carry on that tradition
of being the hub of the community,” Gabler
said.

– Mark R. Madler

City of Simi Valley

City of Santa Clarita

Incorporated: 1969
Population: 124,237
Budget: $59 million

Incorporated: 1987
Population: 176,320
Budget: $177 million

FF rom its days as a center of aerospace
manufacturing, the City of Burbank has

honed its skills in how best to attract and
retain business.

When Lockheed Martin was the city’s
big employer, it was about addressing infra-
structure and transportation needs. In the
transition to the “media capital of the world,”
the city acted with flexibility to accommo-
date the production, post-production and
other vendors for the Hollywood studios,
radio stations, and recording studios.

These days, the city tries to anticipate the
needs for businesses in fledgling industries
such as with ethernet and WiFi connections.

“We meet with businesses to find out
what they need or entice them to come to
Burbank,” said City Manager Mike Flad.

The past five years have been active ones
for economic development.

In downtown, the mixed use project The
Collection opened as part of an effort to
have residents living in a commercial area.
Elsewhere in the city, the Roy and Patricia

Disney Family Cancer
Center at Providence
St. Joseph Medical
Center added to the
medical sector and
helped bring diversity to
the city’s economic base.

Yahoo! Search Mar-
keting, eSolar, and tele-
vision network The Hub
have been recent addi-
tions to the city, joining
stalwarts like Warner
Bros. Studios, The
Walt Disney Co. and
NBC.

Companies creating 3D technology have
begun to congregate in Burbank, including
one co-founded by filmmaker James
Cameron.

The city is now marketing itself to
visitors coming to Southern California.
Burbank shouldn’t just be the place where
tourists land at Bob Hope Airport and then
leave to stay elsewhere, Flad said.

With popular television shows hosted by
Conan O’Brien, Jay Leno, George Lopez
and Ellen DeGeneres filming there, the city
can market itself as a destination.

“We are seeing that in an increase in
occupancy at hotels,” Flad said. “We never
thought of ourselves as a ‘stay here’ city.”

– Mark R. Madler

City of Burbank

Incorporated: 1911
Population: 103,340 
Budget: $786 million
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H O T E L S / H O S P I T A L I T Y

TThe Warner Center Marriott has
been constantly reinvigorated with

new ideas in the 25 years that it has been
in business. And this year, for its birthday
the hotel celebrated with a lunch recep-
tion for more than 300 community and
businesspeople who have been on its side
through all the years.

Recent years have seen many changes.
In November 2008, the hotel opened a
chic, poolside area with lush foliage,
intimate cabanas, a fire pit and a bar. The

25,000 square feet of function space can
be used for banquets and meetings.  It has
a new recharged fitness center that now
provides personal training instructors or
yoga teachers on-call. The hotel’s 474
European-style guest rooms and suites
have recently been remodeled with sever-

al new amenities like Marriott’s plush
Revive™ bed and 32-inch HD flat-panel
TVs that connect to laptops and smart
phones. Last summer, it instituted a

weekly poolside event
called “Splash” to attract
local residents.

The goal of the
Warner Center Marriott
is to continue to meet the
ever-changing hospitali-
ty business with new
ideas, said General Man-
ager Clay Andrews. At
the end of summer 2011,
the Warner Center Mar-
riott will begin work on
the renovation of its

lobby, restaurant and bar areas.
“When we personalize service we

meet the unique needs of our guests and
we provide them with an experience that
exceeds their expectations," Andrews
said.  

– Jo-Ann Cubello

HHow many women can say their hus-
band built them a hotel? Well, that is

exactly what Fillmore Crank did for his
wife, Beverly Garland, the Hollywood
actress who also starred in numerous televi-
sion shows in the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s. 

The hotel near Universal Studios and
CBS Studio Center has a strong presence in
the community. Over the years, it has
catered to a diverse and colorful clientele,
from business travelers and family vacation-
ers to celebrities and touring musicians. 

Set on seven acres, the hotel features 255
guest rooms, including 17 suites, 12,000
square feet of indoor meeting and event

space and 2,500 square feet of landscaped
outdoor space. Other amenities the hotel
offers are a pool with outdoor fire pit, a fit-
ness center, tennis courts, a children’s play-
ground area and indoor/outdoor dining. 

Over the past 15 years, the hotel has
evolved from a moderate- to a boutique-style
hotel. But the ownership still has the ulti-
mate goal of being a four-star property.

"We have become the perfect blend of
cool vibe and family-friendly, which suits us
well since were are near Universal Studios,”
General Manager Bert J. Seneca.

Most recently Tula’s restaurant at the
hotel was remodeled, relocating the entrance
to give access to the Decoy Lounge.

The Beverly Garland is a family-owned
business that has partnered with various
charitable organizations and has taken on
North Hollywood community leadership
roles. Beverly Garland, who died in 2008,
was involved in the community and was
honorary mayor of North Hollywood for
over 35 years. The hotel has hosted count-
less social events, community meetings and
family gatherings throughout the decades. 

"As we all know, the hotel business itself
has changed greatly with the prevalence of
the Internet and third-party sites. It was easy
to embrace this change with a primarily
leisure customer base and our own website
has become our largest source of business.
It is our desire that the hotel become the
Town Hall of the Valley," Seneca said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Warner Center Marriott Beverly Garland Hotel 

Location: 
Woodland Hills

Year Opened: 1986

Location: 
North Hollywood

Year Built: 1972
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15 Years
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Val ley
1996 - 2011
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in the past 15 years.
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1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 20112001

JULY
INCREASES: The great downsizing era in

Los Angeles may be coming to a close.
After years of reducing payrolls,
Southland companies from law firms to
manufacturers, appear to be hiring.

PACE: Home sales continued to increase in
the county and the state, according to the
California Association of Realtors, but the
growth rate in L.A. County slowed
dramatically.

RULING: The decision by the U.S.
Supreme Court that the federal govern-
ment breached a contract with Glendale

Federal Bank could mean a multibillion-
dollar windfall for Home Savings of
America, California Federal Bank and
Coast Federal Bank.

RETAIL: Wal-Mart Stores Inc. plans to
open a store in the former Broadway space
at Panorama Mall.

AUGUST
QUIT: Xylan Corp. Chief Financial Officer

C. Stephen Cordial resigns from the
Calabasas-based firm after only 10
months on the job. He will continue as a
consultant.

DEFENSE: The U.S. Army awarded
Litton Industries Inc.’s applied technology
division in Woodland Hills a contract with
potential value of $97 million to produce
aircraft warning systems.

SEPTEMBER
FINANCIAL: Glendale Federal Bank is

among the bidders for 210 empty bank
branches across the state as the result of
the merger between Wells Fargo & Co.
and First Interstate Bank.

PLANES: California Attorney General Dan
Lungren joins Burbank in the city’s

ongoing fight against expansion of the
Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport.

HEALTH: Lancaster-based Antelope Valley

Hospital Medical Center, one of only two
hospitals in the high-desert region of Los
Angeles County, takes steps toward an
ambitious expansion that includes a skilled
nursing facility and expanded emergency
room.

OCTOBER
CINEMA: Basketball legend Earvin

“Magic” Johnson announces plans to take
his successful movie chain to minority
neighborhoods in 14 cities nationwide,
including multi-screen projects in
Van Nuys.

ANIMATE: North Hollywood-based Film
Roman Inc., producer of “The Simpsons”
and other animated films and television
series, issues stock and begins trading on
Nasdaq.

NOVEMBER
TROUBLES: Ten months of poor sales,

fierce competition and a shortage of new
products plunge consumer electronics
retailers into a slump and leave two chains,
L.A. Tronics and Adray’s bankrupt.

PURCHASE: Glendale Federal Bank
announces that it plans to acquire
TransWorld Bank, the second-largest com-
mercial bank in the San Fernando Valley.

DECEMBER
MONEY: Higher costs of doing business,

combined with a hot stock market that’s
driving up the values of money manage-
ment firms, has led many local managers
to consider consolidation.

AEROSPACE: Reverberations from the
consolidation of the aerospace/defense
industry, capped by Boeing’s plan to buy
McDonnell Douglas Corp, are shaking
up the area’s sprawling community of
subcontractors.
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JANUARY
LINE: After years of delays, the planned

east-west subway line linking Warner
Center and North Hollywood faces
elimination as transit officials confront
lowered expectations

FEBRUARY
CIVIC:Sides debate a Van Nuys Civic

Center makeover plan that would consoli-
date various city, county, state and federal
agencies. The site opened in 2003 as the
Marvin Braude San Fernado Valley
Constituent Service Center.

MALL: Walt Disney Co. opens its first Club
Disney mini-theme park in Thousand Oaks.

MARCH
AEROSPACE: Lockheed Martin Corp.

contends that it is not liable for toxic
contamination claims at its defunct
Burbank manufacturing site because the
bulk of the work force there was for the
Pentagon under its tight supervision.

APRIL
TROUBLE: A report trumpets the fact that

homeowners and small business owners in
the Valley are slipping into bankruptcy and
foreclosure. The report also claims that the
Valley’s larger business and commercial
landlords are faring better than those in
other parts of Los Angeles.

THE PLANT: Six anchor tenants including
an Office Max and a Home Depot enter
final negotiations to lease space in the

$100 million retail/industrial project pro-
posed for the former site of the General
Motors assembly plant in Van Nuys.

MAY
PROJECTS: Los Angeles’ economic

rebound sparks a flurry of retail develop-
ment in the Northern San Fernando Valley,
the first such activity in almost a decade.

No fewer than five centers are planned or
under construction including, the Universi-
ty MarketCenter, a 20-acre shopping
center in Northridge, the Granada Hills
Town Center, the L’ Plaza de Northridge,
356,000 square feet at the former GM
plant in Van Nuys and a 666,000 square
foot retail development in Porter Ranch.

JUNE

WORKERS: Talks start between the
City of Los Angeles and Marvin
Engineering Co., Inc. to bring in nearly
800 high-pay aerospace workers to the
former GM plant.

CITY WALK: Seeking to draw more local
customers, Universal Studios Inc. under-
takes a tune-up of its City Walk attraction
to put a greater emphasis on nightlife and
entertainment, opening a cigar/club/sports
bar and super-hero themed restaurant.

JULY
LOCKHEED: A recent hiring spree by

Lockheed Martin sends the Antelope
Valley economy surging ahead with
renewed growth, as three new contracts
and the relocation of a plant to the area
boost employment by 3,500 people.

AUGUST
CARS: Giant automotive superstores begin

to enter the Valley market, as AutoNation
takes its first step into the Valley, and
Driver’s Mart and CarMax Inc., make
plans to enter the area.

DEVELOP: As Glendale prepares to ride a
powerful wave of high-rise development,

some business and government leaders
question whether the city can handle
additional growth, fearing that too much
development will create traffic jams and
hamper the quality of life.

SEPTEMBER
HOUSES: Luxury home prices soar across

the Valley, as cities like Studio City,
Glendale, La Canada Flintridge and
Tarzana see double digit increases in
median home prices for the second quarter
of the year.

OCTOBER
APARTMENTS: The Valley’s apartment

buildings market heats up markedly. The
number of apartment buildings sold in the
Valley is projected to hit 650 this year, up
17 percent from 1996.

NOVEMBER
CUTS: Washington Mutual lays off 387

employees at Great Western’s Chatsworth
headquarters, just four months after pur-
chasing the company. Washington Mutual
claims it will seek to avoid the kind of
rapid staff cutting that occurred following
Wells Fargo & Company’s acquisition of
First Interstate in 1996.

DECEMBER
UPTICK: The business outlook is reported

to appear rosy in 1998, despite escalating
debate over secession from the city of
Los Angeles and mounting public transit
problems.

CONTROL: Glendale debates whether or
not to slap on a traffic mitigation fee for
commercial developers interested in
developing parts of the city.
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JANUARY
TRANSIT: The idea of “dedicated

busways” special lanes that only buses can
use, emerges as a viable contender to solve
the Valley’s public transit problems, after
activists begin to be sold on Los Angeles
Mayor Richard Riordan’s idea.

STOCKS: Trikon Technologies Inc., a
Chatsworth-based manufacturer of
advanced semi-conductor chips, sees its
stock price tumble and its future grow
increasingly uncertain.

FEBRUARY
BIDS: While the rebounding economy is

good for business, it turns out to be bad for
business improvement districts, as the
Valley’s nine B.I.Ds continue to languish
in their formative stages, yet none are
implemented.

MARCH
BREAKUP: Secession movement appears

to wane in the Valley, as the prospect of
charter reforms and the realization that
secession is linked with unforeseeable
consequences rob it of momentum.

PAPER: The Business Journal increases its
frequency to bi-monthly and adds three
full-time editorial staffers.

APRIL
DEVELOP: A proposed project, covering

6,808 acres along San Fernando Road
through Sun Valley, Pacoima and Panora-
ma City, seeks to replace vacant buildings,
odd parcels of land and outdated retail
strip malls with industrial manufacturing
and warehousing facilities and retail com-
plexes able to accommodate national chain
stores. The proposal draws opposition.

MAY
WEALTH: The Business Journal reports

that Valley executives are getting riches in
the wake of the economic boom. Malik M.
Hasan, chairman and chief executive
officer of Foundation Health Systems, tops
the Business Journal’s list of highest paid
executives with a 1997 compensation
package worth more than $18 million.

JUNE
VEDC:The Valley Economic Development

Center expands its business-development
activities to an ever-broadening area. In
Hollywood, the VEDC working under
contract with L.A., sets up the Hollywood
Economic Alliance.

JULY
VACANCIES: Despite the fact that a short-

age of apartments has tightened vacancy
rates throughout the Valley, it is reported
that apartment vacancy rates in places like

Van Nuys, North Hollywood and parts of
the Northeast Valley are still plagued by
vacancy rates of about 9 percent, nearly
twice the rate of some other Valley com-
munities along the Ventura Blvd. corridor.

AUGUST
GROWTH: Ventura County becomes

ground zero in what developers see as the
war over growth control in Southern Cali-
fornia, as a group called Save Open-Space
and Agricultural Resources qualifies a
series of initiatives for the November
ballot that would virtually halt develop-
ment outside the boundaries of existing
cities in the county without voter approval.

SEPTEMBER
NOHO: After decades of economic

hardships and a string of misfortunes,
North Hollywood once again attracts the
interests of private developers, as
Jarco/SLG&G announces plans to develop
a $400 million to $500 million entertain-
ment studio, office, retail and hotel
complex on a 43-acre site between
Vineland and Lankershim Blvds.

OCTOBER
EXPAND: Universal Studios having

previously agreed to slash the size of its
expansion project by 44 percent, digs in its
heels as residents call for an even bigger
cut. A round of public hearings on

Universal’s planned $1 billion expansion
gets underway and surrounding
neighborhood groups concerned about
traffic and noise get ready to make a major
push to shrink the project.

NOVEMBER

AIRPORT: Hoping to end a costly and
protracted legal battle between Burbank
Airport and its neighbors, the airport’s
governing board agrees to study whether a
mandatory night-time curfew is warranted
to protect neighbors from noise.

DECEMBER
MARKET: Trammell Crow Co. enters

escrow to acquire the former Coast
Federal Bank headquarters in a deal that
brings an additional 375,000 square feet
of office space to the West San Fernando
Valley market.

CHAMBERS: With survival on their mind,
some Valley chambers opt to merge. The
Northridge and Chatsworth chambers
merge, as well as the Westlake Village and
Thousand Oaks Chamber.
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JANUARY
FIGHT: Los Angeles-based developer

Continental Communities fights a battle to
build a $58 million, 204-acre retail and
residential development on a hillside west
of Las Virgenes Road in Calabasas.

PROTECT: As Vestar Development
Company backs away from its plans to
redevelop Lockheed Martin’s 103-acre
Burbank property, a half-dozen other
builders express interest in building a
retail/office project there.

FEBRUARY
SLOWDOWN: Glendale, one of the

most ardent pro-growth local cities for
years, makes a dramatic shift toward
slow-growth due to constant development
that has left Glendale’s hillsides filled
with development and streets filled with
traffic.

MALL: The CRA makes a push to revamp
North Hollywood’s Valley Plaza Mall.

MARCH
AUTOS: It is reported that General Motors’

“San Fernando Valley experiment,” to
consolidate its poor-performing dealer-
ships and boost its market share, is not
sitting well with other area GM dealers,
who say GM is trying to drive them out of
business after they refuse to sell out.

APRIL
SECEDE: Valley secession begins to gain

steam, as secessionists obtain enough
signatures on petitions to force a study on
secession.

CONFUSED: The closure of the Sherman
Oaks Galleria produces a disturbing side
effect for retailers and mall management
of Fashion Square, as shoppers grow
confused and believe that Fashion Square
is closing instead.

MAY
SUPPLY: Despite a red-hot real estate

apartment market, owners are reluctant to
sell their buildings. Consequently, the
supply of properties dries up.

JUNE
SHAKEUP: The board of the Valley

Economic Development Corp. calls for a
full audit of the agency and its president is
asked to resign. Among the items to be
looked at include how money is being
spent, including compensation that some
staff members receive for acting as outside
consultants to small businesses.

TREND: Despite the summer heat endemic
in the Valley, local shopping center
developments continue with plans to
convert their malls to becoming open air
centers, showcasing a desire to shift with
the trends.

JULY
PURCHASE: Socially Responsible Invest-

ing LLC acquires a 197,000 square foot
shopping center in Panorama City with
plans to remodel it into a shopping plaza
filled with small retail shops and restau-
rants, and walkways where families can
congregate.

AUGUST
SUPPORT: A plan to develop a $32 mil-

lion industrial park in Van Nuys gains
broad support from political leaders, the
city planning department and even the
hard-to-please Van Nuys Homeowners
Association. But industrial solvents left
behind by a previous tenant threaten to
hamstring development.

SEPTEMBER
DISNEY: The office vacancy rate in

Glendale tops 16 percent and speculative
development all but vanishes. Despite this,
the Walt Disney Co. begins a 125-acre
redevelopment project on the southwestern
edge of the city.

PALMDALE: The Newhall Land & Farm-
ing Co. teams with Kaufman & Broad
Home Corp. to develop a 5,000 home
community in Palmdale, despite already

having 30,000 lots slated for development
in and around Valencia.

OCTOBER
LAUSD: Having great difficulty finding

land available to build 100 new schools,
the Los Angeles Unified School District
focuses its attention on acquiring proper-
ties where businesses currently operate, or
where commercial development has
already been planned.

NOVEMBER
RESURGENCE: Signs begin to emerge

that the Antelope Valley’s economy is
coming back to life: In the last year several
companies decided to relocate distribution
centers in the area, a developer announced
plans to build two Marriott Hotels in
Palmdale and homebuilders again broke
ground and turned out more tract homes.

DECEMBER
ARTS: The addition of the long awaited

El Portal Theater complex and the already
up and running American Renegade
Theatre allow North Hollywood to
become an on-the-verge theater district.
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JANUARY
TAKEOFF: After years of deterioration, the

Antelope Valley industrial base gets its
biggest boost in more than a decade, with
Palmdale’s out-of-the-blue announcement
that it has landed SR Technics America
Ltd., the aircraft maintenance division of
the S-Air Group.

FEBRUARY
SUBWAY: Universal City residents are up

in arms over a parking shortage at the new
Universal City subway station slated to
open in the summer. MTA officials blame
the shortage on several snafus in the
building process that resulted in a delay of
several months in approving a $28 million
contract to build the parking spaces.

MARCH
LANCASTER: The city of Lancaster

agrees to pony up $3.9 million in subsidies

and use its power of eminent domain to
evict a 99 Cents Only store so the city’s
only Costco outlet can expand.

CALABASAS: Thanks to its smaller size,
it takes Calabasas Park Centre under ten
months to lease over 80 percent of its first
phase of the project. And six more tenants
grow close to signing deals that will fill
the balance of the first building well
before its scheduled completion in June.

APRIL
SPACE: More than 150,000 square feet of

space lands in the Valley sublease market,
as businesses struggle to keep up with
rapidly changing economic conditions.

MAY
NEWYORKERS: Disney decides to move

200 ABC staffers from New York to
Burbank, causing many of the firm’s
high-level staffers to quit due to a lack of
desire to move to California.

PROMOTION: Calabasas eatery, the
Sagebrush Cantina, turns to boxing in an
attempt to lure in off-night patrons. About
900 people flock to the restaurant to see
the “Showdown at the Sagebrush,” paying
$30 for a ringside seat and $20 for general
admission.

JUNE
CHANGE: Disney launches a bold move to

fix its ailing consumer products line, creat-

ing a new line of clothing in a major foray
into the fashion world. The move is seen
as a pitch for the firm to stay fresh and
relevant.

CLAIMS: Six years after the Northridge
earthquake, state lawmakers consider a bill
to reopen the insurance claims process.
The bill has the possibility to create a
windfall for Valley homeowners, perhaps
resulting in billions of dollars in payments.

JULY
MERGE: Three local chambers announce

that they will merge in the hopes of having
a louder voice when it comes to the area’s
pending redevelopment. The greater
Northeast San Fernando Valley Chamber
combines the chambers of San Fernando,
Pacoima and Mission Hills into one big
group.

AUGUST

PROMENADE: Sparked by the start of a
major construction project designed to
transform the deserted lower level of
Westfield Shoppingtown Promenade into

an entertainment complex, the rest of the
mall undergoes major changes, as
merchants elsewhere in the center spruce
up and make plans for the future.

SEPTEMBER
STOCK: A year into an aggressive stock

buyback program aimed at boosting its
share price, Valencia-based mega-develop-
er Newhall Land & Farming Co. has hit a
series of stumbling blocks that have
slowed down the repurchase plan and
further sunk its stock.

OCTOBER
STAYING: Following a yearlong search

that threatened to remove one of the area’s
largest employers and taxpayers from
Los Angeles, Health Net has settled on a
new home in Woodland Hills.

NOVEMBER
STORES: Kohl’s actively shops the Valley

market for store sites as it prepares to blitz
the region in the spring of 2003. It is
reported that they want to open 35 stores
in Los Angeles in one fell swoop.

DECEMBER
SUIT: In an effort to fight an eminent

domain decision by the city of Lancaster,
the 99 Cents Only Store has sued the city
in federal court, alleging violations of its
property rights under the U.S. Constitution.
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JANUARY
AUTOS: Galpin Ford completes a deal to

acquire Studio City Volvo, adding a sixth
marquee to the dealer’s stable of brands.
The deal is expected to increase Galpin’s
sales by 1,000 new vehicles a year.

SCANDAL: Stan Lee suspends operations
and lays off most of its staff amid a flood
of red ink and an investigation by the
Securities and Exchange Commission into
alleged misuse of company funds by
former employees.

FEBRUARY
PROBLEMS: California’s energy crisis

hits the Santa Clarita Valley hard, costing
local companies millions of dollars in
penalties and lost production. It threatens
to reverse years of carefully crafted efforts
to turn the region into a business hub.

HOUSING: A large Warner Center parcel
planned for commercial redevelopments is
targeted to become a luxury housing
complex, the latest casualty of restrictions
and fees a city ordinance has imposed on
office development in the area.

MARCH
SLOWDOWNS: Signs that the economic

slowdown has begun to affect the real estate
market show up across the Valley, as some
companies begin to dump office space back

on the market, the result of divisions closed
and expansion plans scuttled.

WRITERS: After an abrupt end to
negotiations between the Writer’s Guild
and the major film studios earlier in the
month, a strike on the horizon looms large
for the Valley’s writing community.

APRIL
.SECESSION: A nearly 400-page report

says that the Valley and its 1.4 million
residents will be capable of being a viable
city in its own right. The study also
supports claims that the Valley has paid the
city of Los Angeles more taxes than it
actually uses.

MAY
DEVELOP: Former U.S. Housing and

Urban Development Secretary Henry
Cisneros forms American CityVista, an
organization that will identify develop-
ment opportunities in urban infill areas
and help design housing for moderate-
income families. The Valley is slated to be
one of the first stops for this organization.

JUNE
MANN: Alfred E. Mann sells MiniMed Inc.

to Minnesota-based Medtronic Inc. for
$3.3 billion in cash. He also sells his
Valencia-based Medical Research Group
for $420 million in cash and stock as part
of the deal.

JULY
SLOW: Reverberations from a slowdown in

the telecommunications industry are felt in
the Valley where high-tech firms that sup-
ply bigger companies brace for declining
revenue and smaller profit margins.

RETAIL: Local shopping centers and their
tenants report that retail sales exceeded
comparable 2000 figures and that they
remain cautiously optimistic heading into
the second half of the year.

AUGUST
FALLBROOK: After struggling for several

years to find a niche for its beleaguered
shopping center, General Growth Proper-
ties appears ready to reposition Fallbrook
Mall. It will be transformed into a big box
shopping center housing The Home Depot
and a Ralphs Grocery Store.

SEPTEMBER
FLEMING: The secession movement loses

one of its most vocal advocates and Valley
VOTE loses one of its largest contributors
when David Fleming is appointed to the
Los Angeles City Ethics Commission.

9/11: Following the 9/11 attacks, local
security firms see their business markedly
increase as other firms rush to increase
their own security.

OCTOBER
EFFECTS: The 9/11 attacks create ripple

effects across all economic sectors of the
Valley. Hardest hit are travel companies
which see fewer and fewer bookings due
to people’s skittishness to travel.

NOVEMBER
SPINOFF: The Rockwell Science Center

spins off the Rockwell Scientific
Company, a fully commercial venture
located in Thousand Oaks. It will license
its own technologies and manufacture its
own products.

DOWN: A sweeping drop in revenues across
the tech sector leaves San Fernando and
Conejo Valley companies swimming in red
ink in the third quarter.

DECEMBER
HOLIDAYS: With then-new video game
platforms like Xbox, Playstation 2 and
GameCube coming up on the market, area
game makers gear up for what could be
their biggest holiday season ever.
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JANUARY
UNEMPLOYED: The jobless rate in the

Valley climbs on news that unemployment
benefits will increase with the New Year.
Pacoima leads the Valley with a 20 percent
unemployment rate.

QUITS: Homestore.com Inc., Chairman
and CEO Stuart Wolff resigns less than a
week after the firm announces that it had
overstated revenue by as much as $95 mil-
lion in the first nine months of 2001.

FEBRUARY
SAVED: The city of San Fernando and the

Valley Economic Development Center put
together a deal to save 50-year old OH
Boy! Corp. from going under.

OFFERING: Digital Insight Corp. plans an
additional stock offering to raise $100 mil-
lion to buy out competitors and strengthen
its position in the Internet banking

marketplace. The stock offering is
eventually cancelled

MARCH
CLINIC: Valley Community Clinic works

out a deal to move into its own building in
North Hollywood after obtaining $5.5 mil-
lion in federal and local funding.

NIXED: Agoura Hills voters approve Prop.
H., blocking retail developments over
60,000 square feet and, in the process,
nixing plans by Selleck Development
Group to build a Home Depot-anchored
shopping center.

APRIL
TAXES: The Valley Industry and Com-

merce Association, led by newly installed
president Fred Gaines, announces its “ax
the tax” campaign, aimed at pushing the
city to do away with the gross receipts tax,
which garners roughly $300 million for
the city annually.

DELAYED: Citing market conditions,
entrepreneur and biomed pioneer Alfred E.
Mann delays until at least early 2003 plans
for an initial public offering for his biotech
conglomerate MannKind Corp.

MAY
HIRED: High-powered public relations

firm Goddard Claussen Porter Novelli,
takes the secession challenge and agrees to

represent Valley VOTE in its election
campaign for Valley cityhood.

JUNE
UNION: All 450 Granada Hills Community

Hospital nurses, doctors, food services and
janitorial workers vote to join the Service
Employment International Union, making
the facility the fifth in the Valley to join the
union.

JULY
NO: State Senator Richard Alcaron declines

to run for mayor of the new proposed Val-
ley city, talking the wind out of the sails of
secessionists who’d hoped the senator’s
campaign would bring clout to their cause.

AUGUST
HOMES: The median price of a single-

family in the Valley hits a record price of
$334,000 in June according to reports
released this month.

LAYOFFS: Camarillo-based Power One
Inc. lays off 24 percent of its 2,600-
employee workforce in response to a
three-year slump in the telecom sector.

SEPTEMBER
DELISTED: After 40 years on the New

York Stock Exchange, Panavision Inc. was
delisted when it failed to meet minimum
capitalization requirements. When closed

down, Panavision’s stock was trading at
$1.25 a share.

OCTOBER
HAHN: Mayor James Hahn cancels an

annual VICA forecast
appearance, becom-
ing the first mayor in
19 years to snub the
event and forego one
last opportunity to
speak to Valley busi-
ness leaders before

the Nov. 5 vote on secession.

NOVEMBER
DEFEATED: Measure F, the secession

initiative is defeated at the polls. Citywide,
67 percent say they prefer to stick together,
51 percent of Valley voters support a
breakup.

DECEMBER
ALLEGATIONS: Syncor International

Corp. founder and Chairman Monty Fu
resigns from the board, forfeits $2.1 mil-
lion in expected severance pay and $2 mil-
lion in stock to pay a fine, all to get the
acquisition of Syncor by Cardinal Health
back on track. The deal, once worth $867
million, lost $90 million in value and the
company’s overseas markets are embroiled
by bribery allegations.
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JANUARY
DIGITAL: Technicolor Digital Camera, one

of only two digital movie projection and
equipment makers in the United States,
decides to stop marketing its equipment
and developing new technology until
Hollywood’s top film studios agree on a
standard for digital filmmaking.

LNR: The owners of LNR Warner Center
put up a portion of their office campus up
for sale even as they continue to build on
the 35-acre site. LNR sells three buildings
totaling 450,000 square feet on the corpo-
rate campus that it began developing in
2000 on the east side of Canoga Park.

FEBRUARY
UP: The DVD market boosts business at

post-production houses, creating a brisk
demand for film restoration, a process that

cleans and removes scratches from origi-
nal film so that it can be transferred to the
new digital formats.

MARCH
THAT’S IT: Prompted in part by the rising

cost of doing business in California,
Countrywide Financial Corp. will cease
further expansion in the state after it builds
new facilities in Lancaster.

DEAL: Beacon Capital Partners closes in
on a deal to sell The Tower in Burbank to
Tishman Speyer Properties. The purchase
price is expected to be $115 million, about
a 15 percent return on the company’s
investment in under a year.

APRIL
MOVING?: After finding out that the com-

pany had received overtures from Alabama
officials to move to their state, Los Angeles
City Councilman Dennis P. Zine forms an
advisory committee to keep Boeing Co.’s
Rocketdyne division in the Valley.

PAPERS: A raft of tiny, free publications
begins to fill coffee houses and conven-
ience store racks as advertisers look for
cheaper more targeted ways to spend their
money. Such papers include Valley Scene
Magazine, NoHo LA, the Tolucan Times
and the Studio City Sun.

MAY
FILMS: It is reported that Santa Clarita is

finally maturing and gaining the respect it
has sought to become the true Hollywood
north, as the city intensifies its efforts to
market itself to attract a greater volume of
film business.

JUNE
MANUFACTURING: Manufacturing sput-

ters in the Valley as local firms are forced
to confront the recession with layoffs and
budget cutbacks.

MOVES: The city of Lancaster attempts to
get on a fast track to complete an ambi-
tious redevelopment of its north downtown
corridor that includes new single family
and senior housing, retail shops, a public
park, services for the indigent and two
schools, all within spitting distance of the
existing Metrolink station.

JULY
ACTION: As the real estate market begins

to boom real estate brokers work overtime
to find properties to sell, mortgage lenders
start to provide stress reduction workshops
for overworked staffers and escrow
companies re-organize to handle the added
workload.

AUGUST
CLOSING: On the heels of another severe

quarterly loss, Vitesse Semiconductor Corp.
closes one of its plants, a move that will
result in the layoff of 100 of its workers.

SEPTEMBER
.GALPIN: Bert Boeckmann, owner of

Galpin Motors, revives his long-stalled
plans to purchase a prime swath of proper-
ty in Burbank owned by the Ford Motor
Company and bring a Galpin auto
franchise to the city.

OCTOBER
STAYING: Local manufacturer Fitness

Products International cancels plans to
relocate out of state after piecing together
a patchwork of tax incentives, cutbacks
and other cost-saving programs.

NOVEMBER
STRIKE: In the aftermath of the grocery

strike, independent grocery stores are in
overtime mode to meet the growing busi-
ness they now have coming their way.

DECEMBER
TECH: The third quarter brings much

long-awaited improvement to the tech
sector, which had long been the weakest
link in the Valley’s rebounding economy,
as many local, publicly held tech
companies report revenue increases in the
double digits and more.
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JANUARY
STRIKE: Four months into the grocery

strike, shoppers reveal that they are
starting to re-think their previous shopping
habits. Even by the end of 2003, stock
prices at grocery chains involved in the
strike do not fully recover.

FEBRUARY
.LEAVES: Randall Roth is removed as

managing director of the Sunquest
Industrial Park site. Officials at Summit
Alliance begin conducting a search for a
new development partner. Four years
earlier, Roth had announced plans to
develop the site into a 550,000 square foot
light industrial manufacturing park on a
33-acre parcel that had once been a Sun
Valley landfill.

RELOCATING: Factory workers and man-
agement at Calabasas-based Tekelec, face
layoffs or relocation to North Carolina, as
the telecommunications firm moves all of

its locally based manufacturing, The move
east is expected to lower the costs of
shipping products overseas as the
company expands globally.

MARCH
EXPANSION: Valley Presbyterian’s new

$51 million patient tower is ready for
occupancy. The six-story tower, which will
update many hospital services, is expected
to further strengthen the hospital’s reputa-
tion as the major children’s hospital for the
northern part of Los Angeles County.

CHANGES?: The Business Journal reports
that as many as 250 employees could be
laid off at Cardinal Health’s local offices,
effectively shutting down the company’s
Woodland Hills offices.

APRIL
SALE: Westlake Village-based Jafra Cos-

metics, a $400 million beauty products
company owned mostly by New York
investment firm Clayton, Dubilier & Rice,
was sold to Vorwerk & Co. KG, a
German-based household products firm,
just weeks after Jafra filed its intention to
go public.

BANKRUPT: Randall Roth, once a high
flying Valley developer who planned to
redevelop a large swath of land in Sun
Valley, files for personal and business
bankruptcy protection. Both filings were
eventually dismissed when Roth did not
submit the necessary documents and filing
fees. The Sun Valley project, taken over by
new developers, remains undeveloped.

MAY
TROUBLES: Health Net Inc., announces

plans to lay off about 500 workers, repre-
senting about 5 percent of its national
workforce after the company’s net earn-
ings plummet to about $15 million from
$72.1 million in the first quarter of 2003.
The move includes about 100 workers in
its Woodland Hills headquarters.

SCHEIB: Earl Scheib Inc., agrees to be
acquired by Elden Holding Group LLC,
but by September that deals fall through.

JUNE
.END: Honeywell Airport Systems in

Simi Valley throws in the towel after
consecutive years of losses at the airfield
lighting manufacturer. About 85 employ-
ees get pink slips as a result, including
engineering, manufacturing and
administrative personnel.

JULY
IPO: MannKind Corp., a Valencia-based

bio-pharmaceutical company founded by
Al Mann, launches its IPO at $14 a share.

AUGUST
UNCERTAIN: Rocketdyne, the largest

aerospace employer in the Valley may shut
down local operations altogether by the
end of the decade. Byron Wood, the com-
pany’s chief executive says the company
may face a cliff as early as 2009, resulting
from European and Asian manufacturers
and shifting US government policies.

SEPTEMBER
FED UP: Polytainer, the Simi Valley

plastics manufacturer with 350 employees,
announces its plans to move to Arizona,
citing high costs due to workers’ compen-
sation, SB-2 and family leave, electricity
and the lack of a qualified workforce.

SITE: Washington Mutual divests its
Chatsworth regional headquarters proper-
ties in order to boost its bottom line.

OCTOBER
DECLINE: Reports show that sales of

apartments during the first half of 2004
were lower than the year before, as prices
went up.

NOVEMBER
RESIGNATION: After serving less than

five months in the position, Wayne
Adelstein resigns as chairman of the
Valley Economic Development Center.

DECEMBER
IPO: American Reprographics, one of the

largest privately held companies in the
Valley, files for an initial public offering.
The company hopes to raise $230 million
which it would use for debt repayment
and expansion.
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JANUARY
SHUT: The Howard A. Anderson Compa-

ny, an effects firm in North Hollywood,
closes down after 78 years. The company
owed close to $1 million and had assets of
about $1.1 million when it declared
bankruptcy.

MUSIC: Alfred Publishing makes a deal to
purchase Warner Bros. publications, one of
the world’s largest publishers of printed
music from Warner Music Group, giving it
the right to publish and distribute artists
such as Led Zeppelin and George Gershwin.

FEBRUARY
FINANCIAL: The Valley Economic

Development Center receives a federal
charter to open a credit union in Pacoima.
The focus of the new institution will be to
provide financing and services to assist
with economic development.

AEROSPACE: Boeing Co. announces that
it has sold Canoga Park-based Rocketdyne
to United Technologies Corp. for $700
million in cash.

MARCH
VOD: Valley companies like TVN

Entertainment and GoTV networks ramp
up their offerings in the video on demand
segment.

DELAY: A heavy rainy season and a short-
age of raw materials forces Providence
Holy Cross to delay the opening of its
Health Center in Santa Clarita until the fall.

APRIL

CARS: Galpin Motors opens its new
Aston Martin showroom, hoping to lure
customers with a posh living room and
bar setup.

MAY
LAYOFFS: Vitesse Semiconductor Corp.

announces it’s dropping 12 percent of its
work force. The company lays off 90 peo-
ple. The cuts are distributed evenly
through its headquarters in Camarillo and
its design centers in New Jersey, Colorado
and Texas.

SOX: Earl Scheib Inc. announces its
decision to withdraw from the American
Stock Exchange in an effort to help it
return to profitability. The operator of auto
paint and collision shops cannot afford to
comply with Sarbanes Oxley Regulations.

JUNE
DROPOFF: PriceWaterhouseCoopers

reports that first quarter venture funding
saw 20 deals in the Los Angeles area,
down slightly from the previous quarter.
Investors lose interest in biotech compa-
nies, funding of which fell 69 percent in
the quarter, the first loss in several quarters.

JULY
MEDICAL: Northridge based-Gamma

Medical Corporation purchases Ideas ASA
of Oslo, Norway. The company hopes that
the purchase will carry it to the forefront
of the medical imaging industry.

AUGUST
NO VACANCY: A study comes out saying

the Valley continues to have sky-high
occupancy rates and rents. Few vacancies
are left in the area.

SEPTEMBER
UP: The 15 largest public companies in the

Valley average net income increases of 15
percent on revenue increases of 7 percent
for the second quarter of 2005.

CABLE: The Studio City-based Hallmark
Channel goes up for bid. Several firms vie
to purchase the company, but as of year’s
end, there remains no sale.

OCTOBER
PARCEL: M. David Paul & Associates

emerges victorious in its bid to acquire a
large land parcel that had previously been
part of NBC Studios in Burbank. The deal
is estimated at costing them $55 million
for 875,000 square feet of office space.

TRANSIT: The Orange Line debuts,
running from North Hollywood to
Woodland Hills’Warner Center. The line
has better-than-expected ridership figures
but endures a spate of early crashes.

NOVEMBER
REPORT: Westlake Village officials

receive a controversial and long-awaited
environmental report for a retail center
project that Lowe’s and Rotkin Real Estate
are proposing to build.

DECEMBER
STUDIO: DreamWorks is sold to

Paramount in a deal worth $1.6 billion in
cash and debt.

INTERNET: United Online rolls out VoIP
service; this sort of diversification is seen
as key to its future visibility.
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JANUARY
QUITS: Valley Industry and Commerce

Association President and CEO Bonny
Herman resigns after nearly 20 years in
her post. She will become president and
CEO of the California Center for Regional
Leadership.

BANK: Hoping to step up its lending to
small businesses, five-year-old Mission
Valley Bank establishes a special lending
division.

FEBRUARY
MOVIES: Efforts to lure film production

from Los Angeles have paid off for the
City of Santa Clarita, which has seen a 59
percent increase in film days since 2003.

REAL ESTATE: M. David Paul & Associ-
ates has put its portfolio of Burbank
properties up for sale, a transaction that

could fetch upwards of $800 million.

MARCH
COSMETICS: Jim Morrison, an industry

veteran, has joined Chatsworth-based
Sexy Hair Concepts as president. He will
take the reins from Michael O’Rourke, the
company’s founder, who will focus on a
newly opened training center for stylists.

APRIL
POLITICS: Businesses throughout the

Valley are supporting both Alex Padilla
and Cindy Montanez who are vying for
the Democratic nomination to fill the
20th Senate District.

HOSPITALITY: The Hilton Los Angeles/
Universal City is nearing completion of an
$8 million renovation of the entire hotel.

MAY
ECONOMY: Westfield Group Chairman

Peter Lowy will be among the speakers at
the San Fernando Valley Economic
Summit taking place May 19.

LAW: Two individual investors and five
investment firms have filed suit over a tech-
nology transfer by TechnoConcepts Inc.

JUNE
RETAIL: The Macerich Co. acquires two

anchors stores at The Oaks in Thousand
Oaks mall from Federated Department
Stores Inc.

HEALTH: Meridian Health Care

Management, an administrative
outsourcing company, files Chapter 7
Bankruptcy less than a year after being
acquired by e4e.

JULY
AVIATION: Industry proposes private

aviation companies to contribute up to
$2 billion in funds to the Federal Aviation
Administration and its air traffic control
system.

STAFF: On Assignment professional
staffing files a shelf registration in hopes
to generate $125 million in future
acquisitions.

AUGUST
ENVIRONMENT: Area companies rush to

make operational adjustments in order to
meet new standards set by the Reduction
of Hazardous Substances ordinance.

HEALTH: Henry Mayo Newhall Memorial
Hospital plans on turning 27-bed elderly
unit into an acute care ward for emergency
services.

SEPTEMBER
BANKS: Local banks rush to meet

increasing demand for Hispanic banking
services in order to fill the void in
commercial activity.

FILM: The number of film and TV projects
requesting permits in Santa Clarita
increases by 10% from 2005 to 2006.

RETAIL: The onset of football season

brings a huge increase in television
sales to local electronics retailers and
manufacturers.

OCTOBER
LEGAL: Walter Mosher, co-founder of

Precision Dynamics, files a lawsuit against
colleagues claiming they are obstructing
him from running the company.

NOVEMBER
LEGAL: In the digital age, cases regarding

intellectual property rights have gone
mainstream for local law firms of all sizes.

ENTERTAINMENT: Panavision acquires
one of its rivals, digital camera Rental
Company Plus 8 Digital, in order to
expand camera offerings.

DECEMBER
ONLINE: The City of Burbank celebrates

the entry of Yahoo! Search Marketing into
its corporate community across from Bob
Hope Airport.
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JANUARY
HEALTH: Thousand Oaks-based Amgen,

Inc. inks a $76 million agreement with
Cytokinetics, Inc. to collaborate on an
experimental heart failure drug.

AUTO: Tuttle Click Ford in Chatsworth
closes 14 months after opening due to
rapidly declining sales of automobiles.

FEBRUARY
ENTERTAINMENT: Technicolor looks to

focus on new high definition disc formats
in the wake of slumping DVD sales and
company layoffs.

ENVIRONMENT: Combinations of
advances in technology, available capital
and political support will bring added
attention to clean technology and
alternative energy.

MARCH
.BANKS: Bank of America organizes a

conference to discuss the offering of credit
cards to customers who do not have Social
Security cards.

AUTO: Area auto dealers increase their
online presence in order to preserve sales
amidst the declining marketplace.

APRIL
ENTERTAINMENT: CBS Studio Center

opens up in Studio City, bringing along
600 employees and benefits for nearby
businesses.

MAY
TRANSPORTATION: La Canada

Flintridge transportation logistics firm
Allen Lund Co. takes its first steps to
make its entire operation paperless.

JUNE
.TECH: Chatsworth-based JMR Electronics

cuts companywide workforce from 150
down to 52 due to the outsourcing of its
manufacturing operations.

JOBS: Advantage Physical Therapy in
Ventura performs pre-employment health
screenings in order to lower the cost of
workers’ compensation for companies.

JULY
RADIO: Eric Halvorson takes over as

Chief Operating Officer for Salem
Communications as Edward Atsinger will
stay on as Chief Executive Officer.

TECH: Power-One lays off 34 employees
from its Camarillo headquarters as part of a
plan to shave $20 million from its budget.

AUGUST
MANUFACTURING: Anthony Interna-

tional stays committed to keeping its
commercial refrigerator and freezer door
business based in the Valley.

REAL ESTATE: Improvements in security

measures and programs have caused a
drastic decrease in reported crime in gang
areas.

SEPTEMBER
RADIO: A variety of radio stations thrive

among the Valley’s diversified market
despite changing trends in music and
culture.

CHAMBER: Larry Mankin, President of
the Santa Clarita Valley Chamber of
Commerce, is appointed to the State of
California’s Economic Strategy Panel by
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger.

OCTOBER
FINANCE: Small businesses start to feel

the fallout from the credit crunch brought
on by foreclosures and defaults on
subprime housing loans.

TECH: QPC Lasers Inc. in Sylmar is
overwhelmed by orders for its low-power,
high-brightness products thanks to a surge
in demand for laser technology.

NOVEMBER
ENTERTAINMENT: 3ality Digital, a Bur-

bank-based company, provides
specialized camera equipment in the wake
of growing demand for 3-D in the
entertainment industry.

TECH: In the age of online downloading
and declining record sales, companies that
provide home studio recording equipment
experience an upsurge in business.

EDUCATION: Woodbury University
begins the process of constructing new
quarters for its Business and Architecture
schools thanks to a $27 million building
initiative.

AVIATION: With the passing of Barbara
Cesar, the local aviation industry loses a
strong vocal advocate for the future of the
industry in the region.

DECEMBER
GIVING: The average gift value is higher,

but fewer donors are found among the new
charitable organizations that are springing
up in the Valley.

REAL ESTATE: The North Hollywood
Business Improvement District officially
unveils its new offices and property-based
assessment program.

RETAIL: Local businesses attempt to maxi-
mize the dollars being earned with new
practices during the busy holiday season.

ART: 60-year-old artist Ron Lee moves his
manufacturing company from Nevada to
Simi Valley.
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JANUARY
RETAIL: The Valley Indoor Swap Meet on

Variel Avenue in Canoga Park closed after
its final weekend with over 25,000 shop-
pers thanks to publicity and promotions.

GOVERNMENT: Effective January 1,
California becomes the state with the
highest minimum wage, increasing from
$7.50 to $8.00 per hour.

FEBRUARY

REAL ESTATE: Multiple construction
projects for high end, multiple family
apartment buildings leave little space for
low income earners.

FINANCE: Major accounting firms opt
for satellite offices in order to ease the
burden of long commutes for its certified
professionals.

MARCH
EDUCATION: In the face of state budget

cuts, the Family Business Center of
California State University, Northridge
goes on indefinite hiatus.

MEDIA: Local publications start downsiz-
ing as the newspaper industry continues to
struggle with poor advertising revenues
and a weak economy.

APRIL
TOURISM: The devaluation of the U.S.

dollar yields positive results as internation-
al tourism explodes in the region.

TRADE: A 177-acre portion of the Tejon
Industrial Complex becomes a Foreign
Trade Zone thanks to designation from the
U.S. Department of Commerce.

MAY
REAL ESTATE: Developer Rick Caruso

enjoys a wave
of publicity as
the Americana
at Brand
‘lifestyle’ center
in Glendale
opens on
May 2.
EDUCATION:
Construction
begins on the

Valley Performing Arts Center at Califor-
nia State University, Northridge following
an official groundbreaking ceremony.

JUNE
ENTERTAINMENT: With the opening of

the Americana at Brand, Glendale hopes
to become a night life attraction for both
residents and tourists alike.

ENVIRONMENT: Pasadena-based eSolar
Inc. opens a new facility in Palmdale that
puts Antelope Valley at the forefront of
alternative energy.

JULY
RADIO: Hampered by debt and deleted

from an equity investment index, stock for
Camarillo-based Salem Communications
plunges post Russell 3k drop.

TOURISM: With Chinese citizens now
allowed to enter the United States for
leisure travel, the Valley braces for an
influx of new business.

AUGUST
RETAIL: Work surges ahead on several

Valley shopping center construction
projects in Camarillo, Lancaster and
Burbank despite economic woes.

FOOD: Three new businesses selling
designer sweets and candies move into the
Conejo Valley, upholding Los Angeles’
traditional love for these specialty shops.

SEPTEMBER
EDUCATION: California State University,

Northridge celebrates its 50th anniversary
on September 22nd with planned festivities.

GOVERNMENT: Stuart Waldman is
named the new President of the Valley
Industry & Commerce Association.

MANUFACTURING: Superior Industries
International Inc., headquartered in
Van Nuys, closes its Kansas facility due
to the slowdown in auto sales.

OCTOBER
MANUFACTURING: Large and small

manufacturing companies brace to feel the
effects of the economic downturn.

RESTAURANT:
Amid the Pinkberry
craze in Southern
California, the frozen
yogurt company snags

Michael Dixon from The Cheesecake
Factory to be part of its executive team.

NOVEMBER
TECH: IT firms report that they continue to

get busier despite the economic recession
via consulting, staffing and hosting services.

FINANCE: Top-10 accounting firm Crowe
Horwath, LLP merges with local cousin
Grobstein, Horwath, following in the
footsteps of the J.H. Cohn and Good
Swartz merger from June.

DECEMBER
MANUFACTURING: Smiths Interconnect

headquarters moves to building adjacent to
TECOM division in Thousand Oaks.
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JANUARY
MANUFACTURING: Valencia-based

Stellar Microelectronics moves into a new
facility and shifts into hiring mode to meet
demand for its devices serving the defense
and healthcare industries.

STAFF: Mediscan Staffing Services in
Woodland Hills hopes to ramp up
expansion after receiving Joint Commis-
sion Certification.

FEBRUARY
GIVING: Revenues shrink for nonprofit

organizations while requests for services
are on the rise in the shadow of the
recession.

REAL ESTATE: Great American Group in
Woodland Hills celebrates a banner year
for its 35-year old liquidation business as
other companies struggle.

MARCH
TOURISM: Hotels utilize their meeting

spaces and eateries in order to better pro-
mote themselves and lure local customers.

APRIL
FINANCE: Collections professionals advise

local businesses on strategies on how to get
paid and avoid using their services.

REAL ESTATE: Many challenges face
multifamily properties via stalled
construction, rising vacancies and falling
rents in the slow economy.

MAY
SUMMIT: The San Fernando Valley’s

economy is in a holding pattern, with no
clear direction according to the most
recent Valley Economic Summit at the
Sheraton Universal Hotel.

AGRICULTURE: Farmer’s markets in
California double to 550 as they spring up
in trendy neighborhoods to become the
resource of choice for fresh produce
consumers.

JUNE
ENVIRONMENT: Hangar 25 at Bob Hope

Airport in Burbank is one of the first
aviation hangars to obtain LEED platinum
certification.

LEGAL: Attorneys warn businesses to
brace for impact as recent state Supreme

Court decisions could lead to more
frivolous class-action lawsuits.

JULY

RETAIL: Discount chains are filling the
thousands of square feet of vacant space that
has been left behind by big box retailers.

BIOTECH: In one of the biggest real estate
deals in the San Fernando Valley area,
Advanced Bionics leases a five-story,
144,000 square foot building in Santa
Clarita.

AUGUST
ENVIRONMENT: The City of Lancaster is

seeking to annex more than 7,000 acres
north of its borders to create an alternative
energy corridor.

MANUFACTURING: Cosmetic Laborato-
ries of America will begin phasing out
positions at its Chatsworth plant as it
transfers jobs to its facility in Arkansas.

SEPTEMBER
ENTERTAINMENT: Warner Bros. and

Viacom sell off the Mann Theatres chain
that has locations in the San Fernando and
Conejo Valleys.

HEALTH: Local hospitals set up a new

strategy and brace for a heavier flu season
in light of the recent breakout of the
H1N1 virus.

OCTOBER
AUTO: General Motors stops production of

its Saturn cars, leaving local dealers like
Bert Boeckmann at Galpin Motors hoping
that his dwindling Saturn customers will
remain loyal.

NOVEMBER
CREDIT: Amid an industry credit crunch,

Woodland Hills-based Great American
Group launches a retail financing division.

TECH: Recent downsizing and corporate
acquisitions are all part of CEO Atul
Bhatnagar’s strategy for Ixia, a Calabasas-
based technology company.

DECEMBER
REAL ESTATE: High affordability is

fueling home sales in the San Fernando
Valley thanks to an extension on the
federal home buyer tax credit.

ENTERTAINMENT: The San Fernando
Valley becomes a hotbed for new firms
cashing in on the recent surge in
popularity of 3D technology.

RETAIL: Small and large retailers suffer
in a disappointingly slow holiday
shopping season given the uncertain
economic climate.

CHAMBERS: A funding crunch at the
United Chambers of Commerce forces the
organization to lay off its president and
relocate to a smaller office space.
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JANUARY
REAL ESTATE: The Mosaic parcel in

Sherman Oaks, a 75,222 square foot
mixed use development site is sold to
BW Brody Affiliated.

GOVERNMENT: Daymond Rice is elected
to chair the Valley Industry & Commerce
Association, promising 2010 will be a ban-
ner year for advocacy in the organization.

FEBRUARY
ENTERTAINMENT: Local studios are

scaling back the number of films they
finance and release despite movies making
$10.6 billion in 2009.

AVIATION: NASA proposes its budget for
aerospace projects that will pump more
funds into local aerospace companies.

MARCH
ONLINE: Television producer Sherry

Gunther shifts to creating online content
for children ages 6-12, a vastly ignored
market.

FINANCE: Thirty companies enter the
pipeline to register for an initial public
offering, two of them being Woodland
Hills-based ReachLocal and Burbank-
based Healthcare of Today.

TECH: Support is rallied for a $5 million
economic development fund to create an
incubator for early-stage tech companies
in the city of Ventura.

APRIL
UTILITIES: Business owners throughout

Los Angeles get a reprieve from a power
rate increase as the result of a squabble
between the City Council and the
Department of Water & Power.

RESTAURANT: A survey of California
restaurants by the National Restaurant
Association shows that 44% of restaurant
owners expect business to pick up within
6 months.

MAY
GOVERNMENT: The city of Los Angeles

loses out on millions of dollars in uncol-
lected fees, fines and permits every year.

RETAIL: Real estate company
The Westfield Group’s biggest obstacle for
growth is California’s budget deficit and

poor credit rating.

JUNE
HEALTH: Amgen, Inc.’s stock starts to

climb now that the Food and Drug
Administration approves Prolia, its
anti-osteoporosis drug.

TOURISM: Santa Clarita hotel managers
and city officials hope the city’s recently
approved Tourism Marketing District will
attract new visitors.

JULY
FINANCE: Venture capital firms shift their

focus to small, Internet start-up companies
for their low cost and mobility.

AUTO: Following a dismal financial
period, Van Nuys-based Superior
Industries International looks to conquer
the global market.

AUGUST
ENTERTAINMENT: The Hub television

channel is launched by Discovery
Communications, Inc. and Hasbro Inc. as
programming for children ages 6 to 12.

TOURISM: Local hotels are struggling to
find new revenue streams and pack their
establishments in light of the recent
economic downturn.

SEPTEMBER
GOVERNMENT: Following the passing of

Bruce Ackerman, the Valley Economic
Alliance is searching for a new president
and CEO.

AUTO: Goldman Sachs 10,000 Business
Program provides a valuable education to
Kristin Dietz, co-owner of Flip’s Tire

Center in Van Nuys.

OCTOBER

MANUFACTURING: Canoga Rebar,
incorporated in 1978, is sold to Bellis
Steel as co-owners Bob and Ron Main
decide to cash in and retire.

TECH: MyCorporation.com manager
Deborah Sweeney buys the company back
from Intuit after being sold to the software
giant in 2005.

NOVEMBER
AVIATION: Following a strict cost-cutting

measure, Van Nuys Airport’s finances
begin to improve with its current budget
for the airfield breaking even.

DECEMBER
HEALTH: The Palmdale Regional Medical

Center will be the first medical facility to
open in the Antelope Valley in 20 years
following months of delays and setbacks.

RETAIL: After the closing of HOWS
supermarket and sitting empty for months,
the anchor space in the NoHo Commons
finally gets a new tenant.
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JANUARY
STAFFING: Professional staffing firm

On Assignment, Inc. boosts its global
presence with the acquisition of a Western
European firm.

TOURISM: BLVD Hotel opens on Ventura
Boulevard in Studio City, the latest thing
to happen in the Valley’s increasingly
active hospitality market.

HEALTH: IPC The Hospitalist Company
makes 15 total acquisitions in 2010, one of
its busiest years with rising revenue and
stock prices.

FEBRUARY
ENERGY: Camarillo-based CoolPlanet

BioFuels is in the research stage of
creating an alternative to gasoline with a
fuel made from plants.

RETAIL: Easton-Bell Sports begins to ship
lacrosse equipment to specialty stores and
major retailers along with the baseball and
hockey gear that made the company
famous.

FINANCE: Newport Beach-based account-
ing firm Squar, Milner, Petersen, Miranda
& Williamson LLP is opening an office in
the Valley.

MARCH
.INTERNET: United Online adapts to

changing market demands with Memory

Lane, a nostalgia based website focusing
on users older than 35.

RETAIL: The Westfield Group readies its
portfolio for its new project known as
“The Village” that will serve as an
expansion to the Westfield Topanga &
Westfield Promenade malls in the
Warner Center.

AUTO: Superior Industries International in
Camarillo is monitoring the effects of the
earthquake in Japan on its supply chain to
that country’s automakers.

AVIATION: Northrop Grumman Corp.
starts using a new assembly line at its
Palmdale facility to make the fuselage for
the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter.

APRIL
BUILDING: Sylmar-based construction

firm Tutor Perini Corp. gains a foothold
in the Southeastern U.S. with the
purchase of Mississippi-based Anderson
Companies.

TECH: Entertainment technology vendor
Digital Vision changes its name to Image
Systems, the name of the Swedish
company it recently purchased.

DEVELOPMENT: Palyon Medical Corp.
relocates from New York to Santa Clarita
in order to tap into its biomedical sector
and skilled workforce.

ENTERTAINMENT: Film director James
Cameron and camera inventor Vince Pace
form the Cameron-Pace Group to further
develop 3D technology.

MAY
HOUSING: Home-builder Ryland Group

Inc.’s CEO Larry T. Nicholson adjusts his
company’s strategy amidst the economic
recession.

ADVERTISING: Online marketing
company ValueClick Inc. moves into the
mobile advertising market with the pur-
chase of Greystripe Inc. for $70 million.
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Hospitals Providence St. Joseph Medical Center Available beds 455 available beds Michael Madden
Burbank CEO

FEBRUARY Accounting Firms Miller Kaplan & Co. Number of accounting 80 accounting Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals in Valley professionals Managing Partner

MARCH Law Firms Knapp Petersen & Clarke Number of Valley 45 attorneys Cynthia Trangsrud
Glendale attorneys Managing Partner

APRIL Women-Owned Breath Assure Inc. 1996 companywide $30.6 million Lauren Raissen
Businesses Calabasas revenues President

MAY Advertising Agencies Inter/Media Advertising 1996 gross billings $72.5 million Sydney Yallen
Encino gross billings President

JUNE Public Companies The Walt Disney Co. Companywide $18.7 billion Michael Eisner
Burbank revenues in revenues Chairman & CEO

JULY Highest Paid CEOs The Walt Disney Co. Annual total $204.2 million Michael Eisner
Burbank compensation Chairman & CEO

AUGUST Fastest-Growing Xylan Corp. Revenue growth $333.1% growth Steve Y. Kim
Public Companies Calabasas Chairman, CEO & President

SEPTEMBER Top Television Warner Bros. Television Number of network and 18 productions Tony Jonas
Production Companies Burbank syndicated productions President

OCTOBER Top Grossing Gladstone’s Universal Hollywood Sales $20 million in Robert Morris
Restaurants Universal City annual sales President

NOVEMBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors Companywide $1.6 billion Keith Colburn
Companies Westlake Village revenues in revenues President

DECEMBER Fastest Growing Breath Asure Inc. Percentage growth 410% growth Lauren Raissen
Private Companies Calabasas President
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Woodbury University

GOLD SPONSORS
Boston Private Bank & Trust Company
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Galpin Motors
Lewitt Hackman
Providence Health & Services
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California Lutheran University
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Kaiser Permanente
Miller Kaplan Arase & Co., LLP
Pacific Federal Insurance Corporation
Valley Presbyterian Hospital
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Gelb Group, A Family of Companies
Kirsch Kohn & Bridge
Moss Adams LLP
Phillips Graduate Institute
VEDC
VICA
Wells Fargo Bank
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Assessed Properties Universal Studios Hollywood/City Walk Assessed value $281.7 million Universal Studios Inc.
Universal City n/a

FEBRUARY Accounting Firms Miller Kaplan & Co. Number of accounting 86 accounting Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals in Valley professionals Managing Partner

MARCH Law Firms Knapp Petersen & Clarke Number of Valley 44 attorneys Cynthia Trangsrud
Glendale attorneys Managing Partner

MARCH Women-Owned Montrose Travel 1997 companywide $65.7 million Andi McClure
Businesses Montrose revenues Co-President

APRIL Property Management The Voit Cos. Office and retail square 3,717,700 office and Mary Marx
Firms Woodland Hills footage managed retail square footage Senior Vice President

APRIL Day Care Centers The Learning Tree Current enrollment 295 enrollment Ann Meister
Lancaster n/a

MAY Most Profitable Amgen Inc. Five-year average 33.61% return Gordon Binder
Public Companies Thousand Oaks return on equity on equity Chairman and CEO

MAY Public Companies Foundation Health Total compensation $18.3 million total Malik M. Hasan, M.D.
Executive Compensation Woodland Hills in fiscal 1997 compensation n/a

JUNE Vendors ACI Communications Number of employees 175 employees Lawrence Collette
Calabasas CEO, V.P.

JUNE 25 Largest The Walt Disney Co. Number of employees 12,150 employees Michael Eisner
Public Companies Burbank Chairman and CEO

JUNE Shopping Centers Northridge Fashion Center Gross leasable 1,573,687 square feet Robert Graham
Northridge square footage General Growth Properties

JULY Hotels Holiday Inn Burbank Number of sleeping rooms 489 rooms/suites Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JULY Best-Selling Toyota Camry Number sold 4,368 sold Toyota Motor Sales
Automobiles Torrance n/a

AUGUST Largest Employers The Walt Disney Co. Number of employees 12,150 employees Michael Eisner
Burbank Chairman and CEO

AUGUST Residential Real Lennar Homes 1997 homes sold 394 units sold Jon Jaffe
Estate Developers Mission Viejo Western Region President

SEPTEMBER Hospitals Providence St. Jospeh Medical Center Number of licensed beds 455 licensed beds Michael Madden
Burbank CEO

SEPTEMBER Restaurants Gladstone’s Universal Hollywood Annual gross sales $10.5 million in Robert Morris
Universal City annual sales President

OCTOBER Automobile Dealers Galpin Ford 1997 revenues $409.1 million Herbert Boeckmann II
North Hills revenues Owner and President

OCTOBER Banks Imperial Thrift and Loan Assets as of 6/30/98 $997.2 million assets George Haligowski
Glendale Chairman and CEO

NOVEMBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors Companywide $1.9 billion Keith Colburn
Companies Westlake Village revenues in revenues President

NOVEMBER Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Square footage of 50,000 square footage Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center all facilities (meeting space) General Manager
Burbank

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Market Scan Information Systems 3-year percentage 640% growth Russel West
Private Companies Westlake Village growth in revenues in revenues CEO

DECEMBER Chambers of Commerce Thousand Oaks/Westlake Village Membership 1,600 membership Larry Carignan
Regional C of C n/a
Westlake Village
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Movie Theater Universal City Cinemas at Number of seats 6,000 seats Len Westenberg
Complexes Universal CityWalk Universal City Vice President Operations

JANUARY Accounting Firms American Express Tax & Business Svcs. Number of accounting 91 accounting Rick Gaydos
Woodland Hills professionals in Valley professionals Regional Director

FEBRUARY Law Firms Knapp Petersen & Clarke Number of Valley 38 attorneys Cynthia Trangsrud
Glendale attorneys Managing Partner

FEBRUARY Property Management Voit Management Co. Office and retail 3,716,500 office & Mary Marx
Firms Woodland Hills square footage managed retail square feet Senior Vice President

MARCH Women-Owned Montrose Travel 1998 companywide $83.8 million Andi McClure
Businesses Montrose revenues Co-President

MARCH Commercial Real Newhall Land and Farming Co. Commercial sq. footage 42,000,000 square Tom Lee
Estate Developers Valencia developed & completed feet CEO

APRIL Minority-Owned Simi Valley Pontiac GMC Buick 1998 companywide $65.1 million revenues Frank Marley Jr.
Businesses Simi Valley revenues President

MAY Most Profitable Natrol Inc. 1998 average 50.3% return Elliot Balbert
Public Companies Chatsworth return on equity on equity Chairman

MAY HIghest Public Company Superior Industries International Inc. Total compensation $6.7 million total Louis L. Borick
Executives Van Nuys in fiscal 1998 compensation Chairman & President

MAY Advertising Agencies Inter/Media Advertising 1998 gross billings $45 million gross Robert Yallen
Encino billings Executive Vice President

JUNE Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of sleeping rooms 490 rooms/suites Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JUNE Residential Real Estate Kaufman and Broad Home Corp. 1998 homes in San Fernando, 226 units sold Bruce Karatz
Developers Los Angeles Santa Clarita & Antelope Valleys Chairman and CEO

JULY Largest The Walt Disney Co. 1998 revenues $22.9 billion Michael Eisner
Public Companies Burbank revenues Chairman and CEO

JULY Largest Employers The Walt Disney Co. Number of 12,000 employees Michael Eisner
Burbank full-time employees Chairman and CEO

AUGUST Hospitals Providence St. Joseph Medical Center Number of licensed beds 455 licensed beds Michael Madden
Burbank CEO

AUGUST Banks Imperial Thrift and Loan Assets as of 6/30/99 $1.04 billion George Haligowski
Glendale in assets Chairman and CEO

SEPTEMBER Automobile Dealers Galpin Ford 1998 revenues $336.8 million Herbert Boeckmann II
North Hills revenues Owner and President

SEPTEMBER Best-Selling Toyota Camry Number sold 6,017 sold Toyota Motor Sales
Automobiles Torrance n/a

OCTOBER Restaurants Gladstone’s Universal Hollywood Annual gross sales $10 million in Norm Rich
Universal City annual sales Vice President Food Services

OCTOBER Airlines United Airlines 1998 passengers carried 14,864,703 Jill Sheffield
Long Beach at L.A. County Airports passengers Managing Director So. Cal

NOVEMBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors 1998 companywide $1.9 billion H. Dean Bursch
Companies Westlake Village revenues in revenues CEO and President

NOVEMBER Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Square footage of 50,000 square Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center all facilities footage General Manager
Burbank

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing 3 Point Digital 3-year percentage growth 1,374% growth Mike Cavanagh
Private Companies Burbank in revenues 1996-1998 in revenues President

DECEMBER Chambers of Commerce Thousand Oaks/Westlake Village Membership 1,550 members Larry Carignan
Regional C of C Carignan Construction Co.
Westlake Village
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Accounting Firms Miller Kaplan Arase & Co. Number of accounting 107 accounting Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals in Valley professionals Managing Partner

JANUARY Commercial Real Voit Development Co. Inc. Commercial square footage 4,704,755 square feet Robert Lumley
Estate Developers Newport Beach developed and completed Senior Vice President

FEBRUARY Law Firms Wasserman Comden & Casselman LLP Number of Valley 37 attorneys Judy E. Kane
Tarzana attorneys Executive Director

FEBRUARY Property Management CB Richard Ellis Inc. Office and retail square 5.65 million office and Barry Katz
Firms Los Angeles footage managed & retail square footage Managing Director

MARCH Women-Owned Financial Independence Co. 1999 companywide $65 million Sheila Hartman
Businesses Woodland Hills revenues revenues President

APRIL Executive Search Firms Cornerstone lntl. Group Revenues from 1999 $6 million revenues William Guy
Sherman Oaks searches in L.A. County Chairman and CEO

APRIL Minority-Owned RAM Enterprises Inc. 1999 companywide $16.7 million Maricela Monstein
Businesses Valencia revenues in revenues CEO

MAY Most Profitable Newhall Land and Farming Co. 1999 return 64.7% return Tom Lee
Public Companies Valencia on equity on equity CEO

MAY Hospitals Providence St. Joseph Medical Center Number of licensed beds 455 licensed beds Georgianne Jessen
Burbank CEO

JUNE Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of sleeping rooms 490 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JUNE Highest Paid Public NetZero Inc. Total compensation $153 million total Mark R. Goldston
Company Executives Westlake Village in fiscal 1999 compensation Chairman and CEO

JULY Business Improvement Studio City BID 1999 budget $300,000 annual Donald Duckworth
Districts Studio City budget Consultant

JULY Largest The Walt Disney Co. 1999 revenues $23.4 billion in Michael Eisner
Public Companies Burbank revenues Chairman and CEO

AUGUST Largest Private Kaiser Permanente Number of employees 26,00 employees Richard Cordova
Sector Employers Pasadena Vice President and COO

AUGUST Banks & Thrifts Fidelity Federal Bank Assets as of $2.1 billion in assets Mark K. Mason
Glendale June 30, 2000 Chairman and CEO

SEPTEMBER New-Auto Dealerships Galpin Ford 1999 revenue $394.9 million Herbert Boeckmann II
North Hills in revenues Owner, President

SEPTEMBER Residential Real Kaufman and Broad Home Corp Number of units 325 units sold Bruce Karatz
Estate Developers Los Angeles sold in 1999 Chairman and CEO

OCTOBER Residential Real Dilbeck Realtors GMAC Real Estate L.A. County Sales $941.8 million Mark Dilbeck
Estate Brokerages La Canada Flintridge sales volume President

OCTOBER Best-Selling Toyota Camry Number sold 6,727 sold Toyota Motor Sales
Automobiles Torrance n/a

OCTOBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors 1999 revenue $2.6 billion revenues Keith Colburn
Companies Westlake Village President

NOVEMBER Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Square footage of 50,000 square footage Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center all facilities (meeting space) General Manager
Burbank

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing EPI Enterprises Inc. Growth in revenue 564% growth James A. Amato
Private Companies Van Nuys from 1997 to 1999 in revenue CEO and President

DECEMBER Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley 2000 budget $850,000 Connie Worden-Roberts
Chamber of Commerce Transportation Mgmt. Assoc
Santa Clarita
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
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JANUARY Assessed Properties Universal Studios Assessed value $503.9 million n/a
Universal City 2000 taxable value n/a

JANUARY Accounting Firms Miller Kaplan Arase & Co. Number of accounting 118 accounting Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals in Valley professionals Managing Partner

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Voit Development Co. Inc Commercial sq footage 5 million Robert Lumley
Estate Developers Woodland Hills developed and completed square footage Senior Vice President

FEBRUARY Franchisers Fiducial Triple Check Inc. Number of franchise 766 units David W. Lieberman
Montrose locations President

MARCH Property Management CB Richard Ellis Inc. Office and retail square 5.1 million sq footage Barry Katz
Firms Newport Beach footage managed Managing Director

MARCH Law Firms Wasserman Comden & Casselman LLP Number of attorneys 37 attorneys Judy E. Kane
Tarzana Executive Director

APRIL Women-Owned Montrose Travel 2000 revenues $119 million Andi McClure
Businesses Montrose companywide revenues Co-President

APRIL Title Companies Fidelity Federal Bank Total mortgages insured $7.6 billion total Cindy Fried
Tarzana during 2000 mortgages insured Vice Pres. County Manager

APRIL Valley Executive DNA Search Inc. Revenues from 2000 $7.8 million in revenues Steve Finnick
Search Firms Encino searches- San Fernando Valley Vice President Operations

MAY Minority-Owned RAM Enterprises Inc. 2000 companywide $17.5 million revenues Maricela Monstein
Businesses Valencia revenues CEO

MAY Valley Star Performers Newhall Land and Farming Co. Return on equity $71.6% return Tom Lee
Valencia on equity CEO

JULY Largest The Walt Disney Co. 2000 revenues $25.4 billion in Michael Eisner
Public Companies Burbank revenues Chairman and CEO

JULY Highest Paid Public The Walt Disney Co. n/a $50 million total Michael Eisner
Company Executives Westlake Village compensation Chairman and CEO

AUGUST Assisted Living Facilities Jewish Home for the Aging Licensed beds available 412 licensed beds Kathy Bornstein
Reseda n/a

AUGUST Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 490 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

SEPTEMBER Colleges and Universities California State University Northridge Full-time equivalent 21,296 average Jolene Koester
Northridge students 200-2001 enrollment President

OCTOBER Hospitals Northridge Hospital Medical Center Number of licensed beds 635 licensed beds Michael L. Wall
Northridge President

OCTOBER Meeting Facilties Hilton Burbank Airport & Square footage 50,000 sq ft Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center Burbank General Manager

OCTOBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors 2000 revenue $2.7 billion in revenues H. Dean Bursch
Companies Westlake Village CEO and President

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Systech Solutions Inc. Growth in revenue 664.7% growth Arun Gollapudi
Private Companies Glendale from 1998 to 2000 in revenue CEO

NOVEMBER Residential Real Centex Homes Units sold 342 units sold John Ochsner
Estate Developers Valencia Division President

DECEMBER Largest Technology Amgen Inc. Fiscal 2000 revenues $3.2 billion in fiscal Kevin W. Sharer
Firms Thousand Oaks 2000 revenues President and CEO

DECEMBER Private Schools Desert Christian Schools Total current enrollment 1,866 students Cecil Swetland
Lancaster n/a
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JANUARY Assessed Properties Anheuser Busch Brewery Assessed value $706.7 million Anheuser Busch Inc.
Van Nuys assessed value n/a

JANUARY Property Management CB Richard Ellis Inc. Office and retail square 5.1 million office & James T. Nagle
Firms Los Angeles footage managed retail sq footage Managing Director

FEBRUARY Non-Profit Organizations The Help Group 2001 operating revenue $24.8 million in Barbara Firestone
Sherman Oaks revenue President and CEO

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Estate Voit Development Co. Commercial square 5 million Timothy Regan
Woodland Hills footage developed square footage Vice Pres. of Development

MARCH Largest Office Buildings 10 Universal City Plaza Total square feet 757,002 square ft Grubb & Ellis Mgmt Svcs
Universal City n/a

MARCH Biotech Firms Amgen Inc. Revenues for 2001 $3.4 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks companywide revenue President and CEO

APRIL Private Schools Desert Christian Schools Total current enrollment 1,884 students Cecil Swetland
Lancaster n/a

APRIL Residential Real Pardee Homes Units built 530 units sold Jim Bizzelle
Estate Developers Los Angeles Community Devel. Manager

APRIL Law Firms Knapp, Petersen & Clarke Number of attorneys 33 attorneys Cynthia Trangsurd
Glendale Managing Partner

MAY Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley 2002 operating budget $980,500 budget Rick Winsman
Chamber of Commerce Saratoga Printing
Santa Clarita

MAY Largest Private Kaiser Permanente Number of employees 5,325 employees Matthew S. Gerlach
Employers Pasadena Senior VP Service Area Mgr

JUNE Temporary Placement AppleOne Employment Services inc. 2001 revenues $44.8 million Marc Goldma
Firms Glendale revenues VP of Sales and Mktng

JUNE Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 490 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JULY Largest Public Amgen Inc. Market capitalization $44,364.8 market cap Kevin W. Sharer
Companies Thousand Oaks President and CEO

JULY Hospitals Northridge Hospital Medical Center Number of licensed beds 635 licensed beds Michael L. Wall
Northridge President

AUGUST Commercial Real NAI Capital Commercial Value of property sales $1.5 billion Michael A. Zugsmith
Estate Brokerages Encino and leases in 2000 value of deals Chairman

AUGUST Banks & Thrifts Community Bank Assets as of $1.3 billion in assets V. Charles Jackson
Glendale June 30, 2002 President and CEO

SEPTEMBER Highest Paid Public Ryland Group Inc. Total compensation as $5.7 million R. Chad Dreier
Company Executives Calabasas a percent of net income Chairman, President & CEO

SEPTEMBER Assisted Living Facilities Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging Licensed beds 848 licensed beds Jeffrey Cohen
Reseda n/a

SEPTEMBER Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. LLP Number of accounting 141 total professionals Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals Managing Partner

OCTOBER Colleges and Universities Glendale Community College Full-time equivalent 23,847 average John A Davitt
Glendale students in 2001-2002 enrollment Superintendent & President

OCTOBER Fastest Growing Italia Partners Growth in revenue 257.1% growth Carmen Italia
Private Companies Burbank from 1999 to 2001 in revenue President

NOVEMBER Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Total square footage 50,000 total Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center of meeting space square feet General Manager
Burbank

NOVEMBER Largest Consolidated Electrical Distributors 2001 revenues $2.6 billion in revenues H. Dean Bursch
Private Companies Westlake Village President and CEO

DECEMBER Insurance Brokers USI of Southern California 2001 total California $350 million in CA H. David Wood
Insurance Services Sherman Oaks premiums premiums CEO
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JANUARY Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley 2003 operating budget $1,000,000 budget Krish Hough
Chamber of Commerce Valencia Bank & Trust
Santa Clarita

JANUARY Property Management Trammell Crow Co. Office and retail square 3.2 million office & Jonathan Larsen
Firms Torrance footage managed retail sq footage Senior Vice President

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Voit Development Co. Commercial square 5 million in sq footage Timothy Regan
Estate Developers Woodland Hills footage developed VP of Development

MARCH Private Schools Desert Christian Schools Total current enrollment 1,840 students Cecil Swetland
Lancaster n/a

MARCH Family-Owned ValleyCrest Companies Number of employees 7,500 employees Burton S. Sperber
Businesses Calabasas (firms with revenues over $25M) CEO

APRIL Biotech Firms Amgen Inc. Revenues for 2001 $5.5 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks companywide revenue President and CEO

APRIL SBA Lenders U.S. Bank Value of loans awarded $36.3 million in Robert Flores Jr
Glendale loans awarded Senior Vice President

MAY Residential Real Estate D.R. Horton Units sold 586 units built Brad Boe/Rick Coop
Developers/Builders Valencia Division Presidents

JUNE Banks and Thrifts Premier America Credit Union Assets as of $868 million in assets John Merlo
Chatsworth March 31, 2003 President and CEO

JUNE Title Companies Fidelity National Title Total mortgages insured $22.7 billion total Cindy Fried
Van Nuys during 2002/ L.A. County mortgages insured VP County Manager

JULY Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 490 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JULY Residential Real Century 21 Exclusive Realtors Number of agents 222 number of agents Ron Karno
Estate Brokers Woodland Hills Manager

AUGUST Assisted Living Facilities Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging Licensed beds 819 licensed beds Molly Forrest
Reseda CEO

AUGUST Largest Public Wellpoint Health Networks, Inc. Number of employees 6,850 employees Leonard D. Schaeffer
Employers Woodland Hills Chairman and CEO

SEPTEMBER Commercial Real CB Richard Ellisi Inc. Value of property sales $892.8 million Don Hudson
Estate Brokerages Sherman Oaks and leases in 2002 value of deals Managing Director

SEPTEMBER Largest Technology Amgen Inc. Fiscal 2002 revenues $5.5 billion fiscal Kevin W. Sharer
Firms Thousand Oaks revenues President and CEO

OCTOBER Accounting Firms Deloitte & Touche Number of professionals 173 professionals Tony Buzzelli
Woodland Hills Regional Managing Partner

OCTOBER Colleges and Universities California State University Northridge Full-time equivalent 23,612 average Jolene Koeste
Northridge students in 2002-2003 enrollment President

OCTOBER Fastest Growing Micro Solutions Enterprises Growth in revenue 11.30% Avi Wazana
Private Companies Chatsworth from 2000 to 2002 CEO

NOVEMBER Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Total square footage 50,000 total sq ft Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center of meeting space General Manager
Burbank

NOVEMBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors 2002 revenues $2,4 billion revenues Keith Colburn
Companies Westlake Village President

NOVEMBER Largest Restaurants The Cheesecake Factory Annual gross sales $10.9 million annual David Overton
Calabasas gross sales Chairman and CEO

DECEMBER Hospitals Glendale Adventist Medical Center Number of licensed 448 licensed beds Scott Reiner
Glendale beds in 2003 n/a

DECEMBER Highest-Paid Public Ryland Group Inc. Total compensation $26 million total R. Chad Dreier
Company CEOs Calabasas in 2002 compensation Chairman and CEO
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JANUARY Securities Brokerage Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC Number of registered 250 securities brokers Brian Cohen
Firms Simi Valley licensed securities brokers President

FEBRUARY Management Firms Jones Lang LaSalle Office and retail square 3.4 million office & Bryan Jacobs
Los Angeles footage managed retail sq footage Managing Director, Exec VP

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Spirit Properties, Ltd. Commercial square 6.7 million sq ft Larry Rasmussen
Estate Developers Santa Clarita footage developed President

MARCH Home Mortgage Lenders Countrywide Home Loans Inc. Dollar amount of mortgage $434.8 million David Sambol
Calabasas lending in 2003 total loans President and CEO

MARCH Family-Owned ValleyCrest Companies Number of employees 8,000 employees Burton S. Sperber
Businesses Calabasas CEO

APRIL SBA Lenders Bank of America Loans awarded 239 loans awarded Rick Benito
Rancho Cordova Senior VP lending prods mgr

MAY Advertising/PR Firms KSL Media Number of employees 100 employees Hank Cohen
Encino President

MAY Construction Companies ValleyCrest Companies Total revenue in 2003 $675,000,000 Burton S. Sperber
Calabasas total revenue CEO

JUNE Largest Public Amgen Inc. Market capitalization $69.6 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Companies Thousand Oaks market cap President and CEO

JUNE Banks and Credit Unions First Bank of Beverly Hills, FSB Assets as of $1.1 billion assets Joseph W. Kiley III
Calabasas March 31, 2004 President and CEO

JUNE Title Companies Chicago Title Dollar value of mortgages $22.9 billion total Michael Risser
Glendale insured during 2003 mortgages insured Los Angeles County Mgr

JULY Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 489 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JULY Restaurants The Cheesecake Factory Annual gross sales $32.7 million annual David Overton
Calabasas gross sales Chairman and CEO

JULY Residential Real Coldwell Banker Residential Number of agents 714 agents Jamie Duran
Estate Companies Studio City Office Manager

AUGUST Assisted Living Facilities Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging Licensed beds 819 licensed beds Molly Forrest
Reseda CEO

AUGUST Valley Auto Dealers Galpin Ford Revenues in 2003 $435.8 million H.F. Boeckmann II
North Hills revenues President and Owner

AUGUST Largest Employers Countrywide Home Loans Inc. Number of employees 11,000 employees Angelo R. Mozilo
Calabasas Chairman and CEO

SEPTEMBER Business Improvement Studio City Improvement Association 2003 budget $330,000 annual Lorene Parker
Districts Studio City budget Executive Director

SEPTEMBER Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. LLP Number of accounting 145 total professionals Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals Managing Partner

OCTOBER Colleges and Universities California State University Northridge Full-time equivalent 23,863 average Jolene Koester
Northridge students in 2003-2004 enrollment President

OCTOBER Highest-Paid CEOs Countrywide Financial Corp. CFC 2003 total company $22.5 million Angelo R. Mozilo
Calabasas compensation enrollment total compensation Chairman and CEO

NOVEMBER Law Firms Wasserman, Comden & Casselman LLP Number of attorneys 45 attorneys Committee
Tarzana n/a

NOVEMBER Largest Private Dole Food Co. 2003 revenues $4.8 billion revenues David Murdock
Companies Westlake Village Chairman and CEO

DECEMBER Fastest-Growing Private DSL Extreme Growth in revenue 484.20% Ari Ramezani
Companies Canoga Park from 2001 to 2003 CEO
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JANUARY Largest Non-Profits Motion Picture and Television Fund Total assets $262,061,675 assets David Tillman
Woodland Hills President

JANUARY Largest Health Clubs 24 Hour Fitness Members 350,000 members n/a
San Roman n/a

FEBRUARY Private Schools Desert Christian Schools Total current enrollment 1,855 students Cecil Swetland
Lancaster n/a

FEBRUARY Management Firms Jones Lang LaSalle Office and retail 2.3 million office & Bryan Jacobs
Los Angeles square footage managed retail square ft Managing Director Exec VP

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Spirit Properties Ltd. Commercial sq 7.2 million sq ft Larry Rasmussen
Estate Developers Santa Clarita footage developed President

FEBRUARY Construction Companies ValleyCrest Companies Total revenue in 2004 $705,000,000 Burton S. Sperber
Calabasas total revenue CEO

MARCH Golf Course Lost Canyons Golf Club Weekend green fees $120 fees Mark Karge, Jay Colliatie
Simi Valley n/a

MARCH Residential Real Estate KB Home Units built 732units built Tom DiPrima
Developers/Builders Valencia Division President

APRIL SBA Lenders Bank of America Number of loans 216 loans awarded Rick Benito
San Diego awarded Sr VP Gov Lending Prods Mgr

APRIL Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley 2005 paid members 1,748 members Larry G. Mankin
Chamber of Commerce President and CEO
Santa Clarita

APRIL Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 489 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

MAY Residential Real Coldwell Banker Residential Number of agents 781 agents Jamie Duran
Estate Brokers Studio City Office Manager

MAY Pet Groomers Euphuria Pet Salon Number of pets 300-420 pets groomed Lisa Bodhaine
North Hills groomed per week n/a

JUNE Largest Auto Dealers Galpin Ford 2004 revenues $302,237,945 revenues H.F.Boeckmann II
North Hills President and CEO

JUNE Largest Technology Amgen Inc. 2004 revenues $10.5 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Companies Thousand Oaks companywide revenue President and CEO

JULY Telecommmunications SBC Communications Inc. Number of employees 1,700 employees Dave Nichol
Companies Los Angeles Senior VIce President

JULY Commercial Real Marcus & Millichap Value of property $2.5 billion value Harvey E. Green
Estate Brokerage Firms Encino sales and leases of deals President and CEO

AUGUST Restaurants IHOP Annual gross sales $44 million annual Julia Stewart
Glendale gross sales President and CEO

AUGUST Largest Employers Countrywide Financial Corp. Number of employees 12,500 employees Angelo R. Mozilo
Calabasas Chairman and CEO

SEPTEMBER Title Companies Fidelity National Title Dollar value of mortgages $29.4 billion total Cindy Fried
Van Nuys insured during 2004 mortgages insured VP County Manager

SEPTEMBER Retail Centers Northridge Fashion Center Gross leasable area 1,449, 463 gross General Growth Properties
Companies Northridge leasable area n/a

OCTOBER MBA Programs Pepperdine University Graziadio School Number of MBA 760 graduates Linda A. Livingstone
Los Angeles graduates in 2005 Dean

OCTOBER Fastest Growing Infospectrum Inc. Growth in revenue from 216.70% revenue Suresh Radhakrishnan
Private Companies Agoura Hills 2003 to 2004 growth President

NOVEMBER Largest Manufacturing Superior Industries International Inc. Employees 1,400 employees Steven Borick
Companies Van Nuys President and CEO

DECEMBER Hospitals Providence St. Joseph Medical Center Average daily census 302 daily census Arnold Schaffer
Burbank of patients in 2005 CEO

DECEMBER Assisted Living and Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging Number of licensed beds 819 licensed beds Molly Forrest
Skilled Nursing Facilities Reseda CEO
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JANUARY Telecommunications AT&T Inc. Number of employees 3,750 employees Dave Nichols
Companies Los Angeles licensed securities brokers SR VP

JANUARY Medical Device Makers Medtronic Diabetes Number of employees in 2,000 employees Robert Guezuraga
Northridge the greater S.F. Valley President

JANUARY Private Schools Desert Christian Schools Total current enrollment 1,858 students Cecil Swetland
Lancaster n the greater S.F. Valley Headmaster/Principal

FEBRUARY Advertising and Public ValueClick Number of employees 1,000 employees James R. Zarley
Relations Firms Westlake Village Chairman, President and CEO

FEBRUARY Construction Companies Bernards Bros. Construction Revenues $378 million Douglas Bernards
San Fernando annual revenue President

FEBRUARY Property Management Arden Realty, Inc. Office and retail 4.1 million total Richard S. Ziman
Firms Los Angeles square footage managed square footage Chairman and CEO

MARCH Commercial Real Spirit Properties Ltd. Commerical square ft. 7 million total Larry Rasmussen
Estate Developers Santa Clarita in the S.F. Valley square footage President

MARCH SBA Lenders Bank of America Number of loans awarded 232 total loans Rick Benito
San Diego in greater S.F. Valley Senior Vice President

MARCH Family Owned Businesses ValleyCrest Companies Number of employees 8,000 employees Burton S. Sperber
(greater SFV-based) Calabasas CEO

APRIL Investment Banking Lazard Value of deals transacted $306 million Simon Furie
Firms Los Angeles (2003-2005) Managing Director

APRIL Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 490 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

MAY Residential Real Coldwell Banker Residential Number of agents 741 agents Jamie Duran
Estate Brokers Studio City Office Manager

JUNE Retail Stores Target Valley locations 20 Lee Kaufmann
Minneapolis District Team

JUNE Public Companies Amgen, Inc. Market $81.1 million Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks capitalization CEO

JUNE Financial Planners Merril Lynch & Co., Inc. Assets $1.8 billion Brian Riley
Category Westlake Village Director

JULY Aerospace Northrop Grumman Corp. Number of employees 4,000 Tommy Tomlinson
Manufacturers Palmdale VP Production

JULY Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Convention Square footage 50,000 Rob Balmer
Center General Manager
Burbank

JULY Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase, & Co. Number of employees 130 Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood Managing Partner

JULY Auto Dealers Galpin Ford Revenues $381.8 million Herbert F. Boeckmann II
North Hills President

AUGUST Manufacturers Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. Number of employees 900 Gary Lee
Van Nuys Plant Manager

AUGUST Temporary Placement First Call Staffing Services Workers placed annually 5,700 Marcia Allen
Firms Glendale Owner

AUGUST Commercial Real Marcus & Millichap Total value of deals $3.5 billion Harvey E. Green
Estate Brokers Encino President

SEPTEMBER Valley Banks First Bank of Beverly Hills Assets $1.4 billion Larry B. Faigin
Calabasas President

SEPTEMBER Credit Unions Lockheed Federal Assets $2.3 billion David Styler
Burbank CEO

OCTOBER Colleges & Universities California State University, Northridge Full-time enrollment 25,139 Jolene Koester
Northridge President

OCTOBER MBA Programs Pepperdine University Graziado School Graduates 688 Linda A. Livingstone
Los Angeles Dean

OCTOBER Public Company Cherokee Inc. Return on equity 69.90% Robert Margolis
Profitability Index Van Nuys CEO

NOVEMBER Law Firms Michelman & Robinson LLP Number of attorneys 44 Sanford L. Michelman
Encino Managing Partner

NOVEMBER Highest Paid Public Countrywide Financial Group Total compensation $2.7 million Angelo Mozilo
Company CEOs Calabasas CEO

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing NewMark Merril Co. Revenue growth 133.68% Sandy Sigal
Private Companies Woodland Hills CEO

DECEMBER Assisted Living Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging Number of licensed beds 819 Molly Forrest
Facilities Reseda Administrator

DECEMBER Hospitals Glendale Adventist Medical Center Average daily census 304.9 Morre Dean
Glendale President

DECEMBER Largest Employers Countrywide Financial Group Number of employees 12,500 Angelo Mozilo
Calabasas CEO
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Telecommunication AT&T Inc. Number of employees 3,750 Debbie Barba
Companies Los Angeles VP General Manager

JANUARY Medical Device St. Jude Medical Inc. Number of employees 1,893 Mike Coyle
Makers Sylmar President, CRM Div.

FEBRUARY Private Schools Pinecrest Schools Current student enrollment 4,500 Jeri Dye Lynch
Sherman Oaks Principal

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Spirit Properties Ltd. Commercial square 7.14 million Larry Rasmussen
Estate Developers Santa Clarita footage President

FEBRUARY Property Management Douglas Emmet Inc. Office and retail 5.87 Million Jordan Kaplan
Firms Santa Monica square footage President

MARCH SBA Lenders Bank of America, National Association Number of loans 193 Rick Benito
San Diego Sr. Vice President

MARCH Advertising and Public ValueClick, Inc. Number of employees $286 James R. Zarley
Relations Firms Westlake Village President

MARCH Law Firms Michelman & Robinson, LLP Number of attorneys 44 Sanford L. Michelman
Encino Managing Director

APRIL Manufacturing Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. Number of employees 900 G. Lee J. Misthos
Companies Van Nuys Plant Manager

APRIL Hotels Holiday Inn Burbank Media Center Number of rooms 400 Chris Haven
Category Burbank General Manager

APRIL Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley Number of paid members 1,730 Pam Ingram
Chamber of Commerce RE/MAX of Santa Clarita
Valencia

MAY Residential Real Estate Coldwell Banker Residential Number of agents 740 Roberta Miller
Brokerage Companies Calabasas Office Manager

MAY Technology Companies Amgen Revenues $14.74 million Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks President

JUNE Minority Owned Vallarta Supermarkets Number of employees 2,600 Enrique Gonzalez
Businesses Canoga Park President

JUNE Business Aviation AvJet Number of employees 255 Marc Foulkrod
Companies Burbank CEO

JUNE Commercial Real Estate Marcus & Millichap Value of sales & leases $3.75 million Harvey Green
Brokerage Firms Encino President

JULY Insurance Brokers Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. Premiums $839.5 million Scott Firestone
Glendale President

JULY Credit Unions Lockheed Federal Assets $2.56 billion David Styler
Burbank CEO

JULY Banks First Bank of Beverly Hills Assets $1.58 billion Larry B. Faigin
Calabassas President

AUGUST Public Companies The Walt Disney Co. Market capitalization $69.8 billion Robert Iger
Burbank CEO

AUGUST Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. LLP Number of employees 145 Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood Managing Partner

SEPTEMBER Entertainment Firms Universal Studios Number of employees 6,000 Ron Meyer
North Hollywood President

SEPTEMBER Aerospace Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Number of employees 3,800 Rick Baker
Manufacturers Palmdale General Manager

OCTOBER Colleges & Universities University of California, Los Angeles Full time equivalent 36,611 Gene Block
Los Angeles students Chancellor

OCTOBER Auto Dealers Galpin Ford Revenues $374 million H.F. Boeckmann II
North Hills President

NOVEMBER Fast Growing Capital Network Leasing Corp. Percent revenue 125.96% Dustin White
Private Companies Sherman Oaks growth CEO

NOVEMBER Hospitals Glendale Adventist Medical Center Average daily census 305.7 Morre Dean
Glendale of patients President

DECEMBER Highest Paid Public Countrywide Financial Corp. Aggregate take- $2.87 million Angelo Mozilo
Company CEOs Calabasas home compensation CEO

DECEMBER Largest Employers Amgen Number of employees 6,800 Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks President
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Telecommunication Time Warner Cable Number of employees 2,710 Deborah Piccolo
Companies Chatsworth President

JANUARY Medical Device Makers Medtronic Diabetes Number of employees 1,950 Robert Guezuraga
Northridge President

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Estate Voit Development Company Square footage 6.128 Timothy Regan
Developers Woodland Hills VP Development

FEBRUARY Private Schools Pinecrest Schools Total current enrollment 5,800 Jeri Dye Lynch
Sherman Oaks Principal

MARCH Law Firms Michelman & Robinson LLP Number of attorneys 50 Sanford L. Michelman
Encino Managing Director

MARCH SBA Lenders Bank of America, N.A. Number of loans awarded 1,010 Rick Benito
San Diego Sr. Vice President

APRIL Hotels Holiday Inn Burbank Media Center Number of rooms 490 Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

APRIL Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley Chamber Paid members 1,600 Chris Fall
Santa Clarita Integrated Prop Svcs.

MAY Residential Brokerage Rodeo Realty Number of agents 644 Syd Leibovitch
Firms Woodland Hills President

MAY Technology Companies Alcatel-Lucent Revenue $26 million Serge Tchuruk
Calabasas CEO

MAY Temporary Placement Mediscan Staffing Services Number of workers placed 87,074 Richard Jennings
Firms Woodland Hills CEO

JUNE Women Owned International Laser Group Revenue $370 million Cindy Michaels
Businesses Woodland Hills CEO

JUNE Business Aviation Clay Lacy Aviation Number of employees 225 Brian Kirkdoffer
Companies Van Nuys President

JULY Insurance Brokers Arthur J. Gallagher Risk Premiums $820.7 million Scott Firestone
Management Services President
Glendale

JULY Banks First Bank of Beverly Hills Assets $1.410 billion Larry B. Faigin
Calabasas President

JULY Other Banks Citigroup, Inc. Assets $1,393,183,852 Lisa Barret
New York, NY Division Director

JULY Credit Unions Lockheed Federal Assets $2.697 billion David Styler
Burbank CEO

AUGUST Commercial Real Marcus & Millichap Total value of deals $3 million Harvey Green
Estate Brokers Encino President

AUGUST Shopping Malls Northridge Fashion Center Gross leasable area 1,440,000 sq. ft. Rothbart Development
Northridge Management Co.

AUGUST Aerospace Manufacturers Lockheed Martin Number of employees 3,800 Rick Baker
Palmdale General Manager

AUGUST Meeting Facilities Hilton Universal City Square footage of 60,000 Juan Aquinda
Universal City meeting pl. General Manager

SEPTEMBER Radio Stations KLVE-FM Arbitron rating 6 Olge Jaramillo
Glendale General Manager

SEPTEMBER Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. Number of employees 154 Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood Managing Partner

SEPTEMBER Architectual Firms gkkworks Number of architects 35 Javan Nabili
Glendale Principal

SEPTEMBER Minority-Owned Natel Engineering Number of employees 210 Sudesh Arora
Businesses Chatsworth Owner

OCTOBER Construction Companies PCL Construction Services Inc. Revenue 541 million
Glendale

OCTOBER Construction Projects Americana at Brand Square footage 900,000 Caruso Company
Glendale Developer

OCTOBER Auto Dealers Galpin Motors, Inc. Revenues $360 million Herbert F. Boeckmann II
North Hills President

OCTOBER Retail Companies CVS Pharmacy Number of stores 32 Thomas Ryan
Rhode Island CEO

OCTOBER Public Companies Cherokee Inc. ROE 82.60% Robert Margolis
Profitability Van Nuys CEO

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Private Lakeside Systems, Inc. Revenue growth 71% Franesco Fredericko
Companies $50+ Glendale President

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Private Pentadyne Revenue growth 153% Mark E. McGough
Companies $5 - $10 Chatsworth President

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Private MAYO Communications Revenue growth 1400% Aida Mayo
Companies under $5 West Hills President

NOVEMBER Graduate Business California State University, Northridge Full-time enrollment 269% Deborah Cours
School Programs Northridge Director

NOVEMBER Highest Paid CEOs The Walt Disney Co. Total compensation 27.7 million Robert Iger
Burbank CEO

DECEMBER Hospitals Glendale Adventist Medical Center Average daily census 313% Morre Dean
Glendale President

DECEMBER Skilled Nursing Facilities L.A. Jewish Home for the Aging Census 500% Molly Forrest
Reseda Administrator

DECEMBER Largest Public CompaniesAmgen, Inc. Market cap. $59.9 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks CEO

DECEMBER Largest Employers The Walt Disney Co. Number of employees 10,124 Robert Iger
Burbank CEO
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
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JANUARY Medical Device Makers Medtronic Diabetes Number of employees 1,964 Chris O'Connell
Northridge President

JANUARY Private Schools Pinecrest Schools Current enrollment 5,700 Jeri Dye Lynch
Sherman Oaks Principal

FEBRUARY Non-Profit Organizations Motion Picture and Television Fund Assets $259.2 million David Tillman
Woodland Hills President

FEBRUARY Law Firms Michelman & Robinson, LLP Total attorneys 59 Kameron Au
Encino Executive Director

FEBRUARY Chambers of Commerce Agoura/Oak Park/ Number of paid members 1,513 Louis Masry
Conejo Valley Chamber Top Elected Official
Agoura Hills

MARCH Hotels Holiday Inn Burbank Media Center Number of rooms 490 Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

MARCH Manufacturers Anheuser-Busch Number of employees 800 Jim A. Misthos
Van Nuys General Manager

MARCH SBA Lenders CDC Small Business Finance Corp. Assets $33.6 million Dean Aloe
Pasadena Regional Loan Officer

MARCH IT/Consulting Firms Key Information Systems Revenues $81.9 million Lief Morin
Woodland Hills President

MARCH Advertising, PR & ValueClick Number of employees 169 Tom Vandnais
Marketing Firms Westlake Village CEO

APRIL Commercial Real Voit Real Estate Services Square footage 6,329 Timothy Regan
Estate Developers Woodland Hills VP of Development

APRIL Professional Staffing Mediscan Staffing Services Wokers placed annually 71,143 Val Serebryany
Companies Woodland Hills President

MAY Insurance Brokers Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. Premiums $872.8 million Scott Firestone
Glendale Area President

MAY Retail Companies CVS/Pharmacy Revenues $49 billion Thomas Ryan
Woonsocket, RI CEO

MAY Largest Employers in the Six Flags Magic Mountain Number of employees 3,689 Jay Thomas
Santa Clarita Valley Valencia President

MAY Residential Real Rodeo Realty Number of agents 565 Syd Leibovitch
Estate Brokers Northridge President

JUNE Property Management CB Richard Ellis Square footage 6.1 million Stan Yoshihara
Firms Universal City Managing Director

JUNE Environmental AECOM Environment Number of employees 4,200 Joel Farrier
Consultants Camarillo VP/District Manager

JUNE Alternative Energy Solar Unlimited Number of employees 16 Bob Dominguez
Providers Burbank President

JUNE Business Aviation Pentastar Aviation Number of employees 220 Rick Maloney
Companies Waterford, MI President

JUNE Colleges & Universities California State University, Northridge Average student 27,883 Jolene Koester
Northridge enrollment President

JULY Meeting Facilities Ronald Reagan Presidential Square footage 109,693 Deanna Baker
Library & Museum Senior Coordinator
Simi Valley

JULY Valley Banks First California Bank Assets $1.5 million C.G. Kum
Westlake Village President

JULY Other Banks JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Assets $1.7 billion James Dimon
Columbus, OH CEO

JULY Credit Unions Lockheed Federal Assets $2.9 billion David M. Styler
Burbank President

JULY Women-Owned International Fieldgroups, Inc. Number of employees 900 Pauline Field
Businesses Glendale Chief Operating Officer

AUGUST Construction Companies PCL Construction Services Inc. Revenues $370 million Dave Yount
Glendale District Manager

AUGUST Construction Projects 207 Goode Ave. Square footage 189,000 Maguire Properties
Glendale Development Company

AUGUST Minority Owned iQstor Networks Inc. Number of employees 42 Jason Lo
Businesses Newbury Park President

AUGUST Internet-Based Firms ValueClick Inc. Revenues $625 million Tom Vandnais
Westlake Village CEO

AUGUST Restaurants The Cheesecake Factory Number of employees 194 David Overton
Calabasas CEO
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SEPTEMBER Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. LLP Number of employees 142 Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood Managing Partner

SEPTEMBER Radio Stations KFI-AM Arbitron rating 4.9 Greg Ashlock
Burbank General Manager

OCTOBER Public Company Cherokee Inc. ROE 75.60% Robert Margolis
Profitability Index Van Nuys CEO

OCTOBER Aerospace Northrop Grumman Corp. Number of employees 4,000 Ronald D. Sugar
Manufacturers Los Angeles CEO

OCTOBER Architectual Firms Behr Browers Architects, Inc. Number of architects 10 Francisco Behr
Westlake Village President

OCTOBER Biotech Companies Amgen, Inc. Number of employees 6,500 Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks President

NOVEMBER Graduate Business Pepperdine University Graziado Graduates 519 Linda A. Livingstone
School Programs School of Business Dean

Encino

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Fulcrum Microsystems Revenue growth 1360% Bob Nunn
Private Companies Calabasas CEO

NOVEMBER Highest Paid Public Walt Disney Co. Total compensation $30.6 million Robert Iger
Company CEOs Burbank CEO

DECEMBER Hospitals Glendale Adventist Medical Center Avg. daily census 283.3 Morre Dean
Glendale President

DECEMBER Assisted Living Facilities Woodland Park West Assisted living units 160 David Cole
Woodland Hills Executive Director

DECEMBER Public Companies Amgen, Inc. Market cap. $57 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks President

DECEMBER Largest Employers Amgen, Inc. Number of employees 6,500 Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks President

Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)
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• Aerolease/Aeroplex Group
• Ballard Rosenberg Golper

& Savitt
• Beverly Garland Hotel
• California Society of CPAs
• California Lutheran University - 

School of Management
• Caruso Affiliated
• City National Bank
• City of Burbank
• City of Santa Clarita
• City of Simi Valley
• Dreamworks Animation
• Fulcrum Microsystems
• Galpin Motors
• Gelb Group, A Family of 

Companies
• Hedman Partners
• Kaiser Permanente

• Lee & Associates
• Lewitt Hackman 
• Miller, Kaplan, Arase & 

Co., LLP
• Moore Industries
• Pacific Federal Insurance 

Corporation
• Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne
• United Online
• USI of Southern California
• VEDC
• VICA
• Valley Presbyterian Hospital
• Warner Center Marriott
• Wells Fargo Bank
• Woodbury University - School of Business

To the following companies for 
15 years of Business ExcellenceCongratulations 

Special Recognition

Providence Health & Services
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JANUARY Manufacturers Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne Number of employees 2,200 Jim Maser
Canoga Park President

JANUARY Aerospace Northrop Grumman Corp. Number of employees 4,114 Wes Bush
Manufacturers Los Angeles President

JANUARY Venture Capital Firms Steamboat Ventures Capital $525 million John Ball
Burbank Managing Director

FEBRUARY Private Schools Pinecrest Schools Total enrollment 4,100 Jeri Dye Lynch
Sherman Oaks President

FEBRUARY Law Firms Michelman & Robinson, LLP Number of attorneys 62 Dana Kravetz
Encino Managing Partner

FEBRUARY SBA Lenders Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Number of loans awarded 73 Antonio Zate
Los Angeles Regional Sales Manager

MARCH Colleges & Universities California State University, Northridge Number of full-time 27,442 Jolene Koester
Northridge students President

MARCH Hotels Holiday Inn Burbank Media Center Number of rooms 490 Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

MARCH Recreation Companies Six Flags Magic Mountain Number of employees 3,500 Jay Thomas
Valencia President

MARCH Skilled Nursing Homes Antelope Valley Healthcare Number of skilled 299 Marcia S. Weldon
Lancaster nursing licensed beds Administrator

APRIL Commercial Real CB Richard Ellis, Inc. Total value of deals $1 billion Richard Bright
Estate Brokers Universal City Sr. Managing Director

APRIL Biotech Firms Amgen, Inc. Number of employees 6,700 Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks CEO

MAY Insurance Brokers BB&T Insurance Services of California Premiums $907 million Manny Mashhoud
Glendale Area President

MAY Non-Profit Organizations Motion Picture & Television Fund Assets $230 million Robert Beitcher
Woodland Hills CEO

MAY Technology Companies United Online Revenues $990 million Mark R. Goldston
Woodland Hills CEO

MAY IT Consultants CPI Solutions Revenues $15 million Arnie Friedman
Camarillo President

JUNE Environmental Firms Christoper A. Joseph & Associates Number of employees 38 Chris Joseph
Agoura Hills Owner

JUNE Alternative Energy Advanced Solar Electric, Inc. Number of employees 33 James Stevens
Providers Newbury Park Marketing Manager

JUNE Women Owned Stonefire Grill, Inc. Number of employees 755 Mary Harrigan
Businesses Westlake Village President

JULY Production Companies Universal Studios, Inc. Number of employees 15,000 Ron Meyer
Universal CIty President

JULY Valley Banks Community Bank Assets $2.5 million David P. Malone
Pasadena President

JULY Other Banks JP Morgran Chase Bank, N.A. Assets $1.7 billion James Dimon
Columbus, OH President

JULY Credit Unions Lockheed Federal Assets $2.9 billion David M. Styler
Burbank President

AUGUST Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. Number of employees 152 Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood Managing Partner

AUGUST Professional Staffing Mediscan Staffing Services Number of workers placed 63,633 Val Serebryany
Companies Woodland Hills President

AUGUST Minority Owned Natel Engineering Number of employees 231 Sudesh Arora
Businesses Chatsworth Owner

SEPTEMBER Home Health Care Maxim Homecare Services Number of employees 300 Mordecai Notis
Companies Sherman Oaks Branch Manager

SEPTEMBER Property Management CB Richard Ellis, Inc. Square footage 8.1 million Richard Bright
Firms Universal City Sr. Managing Director

SEPTEMBER Auto Dealers Galpin Ford Revenues $226 million Herbert F. Boeckmann II
North Hills President
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Our community is vibrant because of the people who live and work here. Gatherings 
like this bring us together to celebrate with our family, friends and neighbors. 

We are proud to celebrate the San Fernando Valley Business Journal’s 15th 
year in publishing. Congratulations to all of the honoree companies for your 
15 years of business excellence — it’s an honor to share the stage with you.

An occasion to celebrate

wellsfargo.com
© 2011 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.   
Member FDIC. (539304_02115)
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OCTOBER Meeting Facilities Ronald Reagan Presidential Square footage 109,693 Deanna Baker
Library & Museum Sr. Coordinator
Simi Valley

OCTOBER Advertising & PR Firms ValueClick, Inc. Number of employees 203 Tom Vandnais
Westlake Village CEO

OCTOBER Public Companies The Walt Disney Co. Market cap. $63.4 billion Robert Iger
Burbank CEO

OCTOBER Highest Paid Public The Walt Disney Co. Total compensation $29 million Robert Iger
Company CEOs Burbank CEO

NOVEMBER Aviation Service Helinet Aviation Services, LLC Number of employees 50 Alan Purwin
Companies Van Nuys Owner

NOVEMBER Fixed-Base Operators Avantair Number of employees 488 Mike Hushek
Camarillo Operations Manager

NOVEMBER Aviation Companies TWC Aviation Number of passengers 186,234 Andrew Richmond
Van Nuys President

NOVEMBER Graduate Business Pepperdine University Graziadio Number of graduates 968 Linda A. Livingstone
School Programs School of Business Dean

Encino

NOVEMBER Fast Growing BackJoy Orthotics, LLC Revenue growth $675.68 Bing Howenstein
Private Companies Valencia President

DECEMBER Public Companies Cherokee Inc. ROE 58.54% Robert Margolis
Profitability Index Van Nuys CEO

DECEMBER Hospitals Antelope Valley Hospital Average daily census 310 Edward Mirzabegian
Lancaster CEO

DECEMBER Assisted Living Facilities Grancell Village Number of assisted 423 Molly Forrest
Reseda living units President

Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)
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JANUARY Money Management BNY Mellon Wealth Management Assets $161 billion David Emmas II
Los Angeles President, U.S. (West)

JANUARY Senior Active University Village Number of apartments 367 Warren Spieker
Living Facilities Thousand Oaks Vice President

JANUARY Law Firms Michelman & Robinson LLP Number of attorneys 70 Dana Kravetz
Encino Firm Managing Dir.

JANUARY Private Schools Pinecrest Schools Total enrollment 3,800 Jeri Dye Lynch
Sherman Oaks President

FEBRUARY SBA Lenders Mortgage Capital Development Corp. Total value of loans $26.4 million Barbara Morrison
San Francisco President

FEBRUARY Women-Owned StoneFire Grill Inc. Number of employees 750 Mary Harrigan
Businesses Westlake Village President

MARCH Colleges & Universities California State University, Northridge Number of full-time 27,436 Jolene Koester
Northridge students President

MARCH Manufacturing Northrop Grumman Corp. Number of employees 4,300 Wes Bush
Companies Los Angeles President

APRIL Shopping Centers Norhridge Fashion Center Taxable sales $1.4 billion Daniyel Gordon
Northridge General Manager

APRIL Commercial Real CB Richard Ellis, Inc. Number of brokers 72 Richard Bright
Estate Brokerage Firms Universal City Sr. Managing Dir.

APRIL Hotels Los Angeles Marriott Burbank Number of rooms 488 Reginald McDowell
Airport Hotel General Manager
Burbank

MAY Insurance Firms Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. Premiums $720.2 milliom Scott Firestone
Glendale Area President

MAY Property Management CB Richard Ellis, Inc. Office & retail sq. ft. 7.3 million Richard Bright
Firms Universal City Sr. Managing Dir.

MAY Leased Office Spaces Nestle USA, Inc. Square footage 455,702 Steve Presley
Glendale President

THE LISTS | 15 Years of Business Excellence
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GUIDE

CONVENIENT NAVIGATION TOOLS

The Digital Edition of the San Fernando Valley Business Journal provides a
convenient and interactive way of reading the Journal. While maintaining the exact
shape and content of the printed newspaper, we have also added features which
make the Digital Edition fast, intuitive, and versatile.

To make the best use of the Digital SFVBJ, please take a few minutes to learn
about the tools we have provided to make the experience efficient and informative.

The Digital Edition makes moving through the Journal easier than
ever. Links allow you to instantly follow story jumps, go directly
from the Table of Contents to the stories you want to read, and
smoothly flip through the pages of the paper.

Major functions are available at the top of every
page. Quickly access the Front Page and Table of
Contents from any page in the digital edition.

Zoom in or out, go to the next or previous page, or
change your viewing style whenever you need to.

► AT-A-GLANCE HEADER

Move easily from the Table of Contents to any
story in the paper by simply clicking on the
name or description.

Every listing in the TOC takes you directly where
you need to go.

► ACTIVE TABLE OF CONTENTS

ON THE COVER
TECH: United Online taps into the appeal of
nostalgia with new website, Memory Lane.
MANUFACTURING: Vitesse Semicon-
ductor returned to the NASDAQ after a five-
year absence.
ENERGY: SolarWorld of Camarillo has
signed a deal to develop a solar system for
L.A. Dept. ofWater and Power. The
advanced system involves bulk distribution
of energy.
RETAIL: Westfield starts lining up its retail
mix at the proposedVillage development that
will link Topanga Plaza and the Promenade
in the next several years. The company in the
past few weeks has been giving more details
about the project and sending out glossy
brochures to the neighborhood.

THE LATEST NEWS
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York streetscape to its facility inVan Nuys..3
TECH: Digital audio company DTS reports
strong earnings as Blu-Ray DVDs, which
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mainstream. ...................................................4
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department.....................................................5
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Vitesse Semiconductor Corp. has returned to the
NASDAQ after a five-year absence and being rele-
gated to trading on the Pink Sheets.
The move by the Camarillo-based company

makes its stock more attractive to investors as the
tradability improves.
Vitesse started trading on the NASDAQ Global

Market on March 2. In the first week the company’s
shares dropped by $0.20.
Spokesperson Ronda Grech refused to make a

company representative available but in a prepared
statement CEO Chris Gardner said the listing was a
new beginning for the company.
“With the passage of this important milestone,

S

Vitesse Returns
to NASDAQ

P

Please see VITESSE page 37

rk Goldston
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TECH: Move eases
disruption at Camarillo firm.
By MARK R. MADLER Staff Reporter

I

SolarWorld Gets
B

Vitesse is now positioned to fully capitalize on
our growth opportunities and to expand our
Wall Street sponsorship,” Gardner said in the
statement.

Quinn Bolton, an analyst with Needham
& Co., agreed that returning to the NASDAQ
was a big deal as the ability for institutional
investors to buy and sell on the Pink Sheets
can be poor. The NASDAQ, he added, is a
much more liquid market.
Investors on the buy side and the brokers

and dealers on the sell side are more likely to
pay more attention to Vitesse. During the peri-
od the company was on the Pink Sheets, a firm
like Needham did not give much thought to
making trades onVitesse shares, Bolton said.
“Just the tradability and liquidity of the

shares is a big improvement for the company,”
Bolton said.
The delisting from NASDAQ took place in

June 2006 after the company failed to file

required quarterly earnings statements. At the
time, Vitesse was among a number of compa-
nies being investigated by the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission for backdating of
stock options.
Former CEO Louis R. Tomasetta, former

Chief Financial Officer Yatin Mody, and
Eugene F. Hovanec, a former executive vice
president were fired from the company in the
spring of 2006. Gardner became chief execu-
tive in May of that year.
Last December, the SEC filed civil fraud

charges against Tomasetta, Mody, Hovanec
and former manager and Director of Finance
Nicole Kaplan. Vitesse settled the fraud case
with the SEC by paying a $3 million civil
penalty.
Tomasetta and Hovanec were also separate-

ly charged by the U.S. Attorney’s office in
NewYork with criminal charges.
During the period of delisting Vitesse fol-

lowed two parallel paths.
One was running the business itself; devel-

o
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Vitesse: Back on NASDAQ
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Dear Readers:

We’re pleased to celebrate our 15th year in publishing. Although I’ve been publisher for only 12
of these 15 years, I’m still proud of all our accomplishments and thank our subscribers, advertisers
and employees who helped in our success.

The San FernandoValley Business Journal launched its first issue in July 1996 during a pivotal
time of change and progress. Documenting this growth over the past 15 years has been a major
focus of our publication. Through economic good and bad times, we’ve been here to give our read-
ers local business news to help their businesses grow and thrive.

In 1996, the region was still recovering from the devastating 1994 Northridge Earthquake. The
medium home price was $166,000, commercial building had slowed and huge tracks of land
remained untouched. While many remember the tenuous state of the regional economy in 1996, it
was also a time of positive transformation. In 1996, public companies such as United Online, Ixia
andValueClick did not exist. TheValley’s largest public company, Walt Disney, posted revenue of
$19 billion, a far cry from today’s $39 billion. There was no red line in North Hollywood, no
Orange Line traversing theValley or business improvement districts. There was no Civic Arts Plaza
in Thousand Oaks, Calabasas had no Commons and SimiValley had no Town Center.

Inside this magazine are profiles of more than 30Valley companies who we believe made signifi-
cant contributions to the regional economy. Our criteria for selecting these companies was simple –
we were looking for companies that stayed the course over the past 15 years, through the good and
bad times kept their businesses on track and continue to show promise for the future. The magazine
also documents the number one companies on each of our published lists along with several arti-
cles looking at the business landscape of the past and future.

As part of our celebration, we’ve also identified a 15th Anniversary Company Honoree. That
company is Providence Health & Services. Providence Health & Services is a leader in the health
care industry and no one can doubt their innovation, creativity and commitment to growth especial-
ly after the opening of the Disney Cancer Center. Providence also acquired the Tarzana campus of
the Encino Tarzana Regional Medical Center.

We thank platinum sponsorWoodbury University for their tireless commitment to both educa-
tional excellence and support of the business community. We also thank gold sponsors Boston Pri-
vate Bank and Trust Company, Community Bank, Galpin Motors, Lewitt Hackman and Providence
Health and Services. Your support of this celebration is much appreciated. We also thank our first
advertisers who are listed in the magazine and to the thousands of loyal subscribers and readers.

We look forward to spending many more years as your best source for local business news.

Sincerely,

Pegi Matsuda
Publisher & President

Letter From
The Publisher
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Dear San Fernando Valley Business Journal Reader,

Woodbury University is proud to be honored tonight and to once again partner with the San Fer-

nando Valley Business Journal as it celebrates its 15th anniversary. The close relationship between

Woodbury and the San Fernando Valley Business Journal (in fact, publisher Pegi Matsuda herself

is an alumna of Woodbury’s Master of Organizational Leadership program and now serves on the

university’s board of trustees) is a prime example of the university’s tradition.

Woodbury’s distinguished history is inextricably linked to the rise of Southern California as a cen-

ter of business, creativity, and innovation. Woodbury Business College, as we were initially

known, was founded in 1884 to meet the needs of the city’s growing business community. This

link between Woodbury and the needs of the world of business continues. This fall, we are ready

to begin a new chapter in Woodbury history, a chapter in which the university’s new programs in

filmmaking, video game art and design, and media technology become important contributors to

an entertainment industry that has its capital in the San Fernando Valley.

For more than 125 years, Woodbury graduates have contributed to the success of leading organi-

zations across the country. In the Valley today, Woodbury graduates are your colleagues at NBC,

enBio, Wells Fargo, Disney, Cast & Crew Entertainment Services, Warner Brothers, the Internal

Revenue Service, Nickelodeon, Gensler, Enterprise Holdings Inc., Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co.,

Technicolor, Moss Adams LLP, and many other organizations that drive the economic engine of

the region. Woodbury also partners with practicing Southern California business professionals in

areas such as accounting, animation, architecture, fashion design, graphic design, management,

marketing, and organizational leadership to bring their real-world expertise to students in our

classrooms and studios. This approach provides Woodbury graduate and undergraduate students

with a unique learning environment that prepares them to help area businesses succeed.

These close ties to the business community make it especially gratifying to participate in tonight’s

event. Woodbury applauds all of the other honorees at tonight’s 15th anniversary reception to rec-

ognize excellence in business. Woodbury is delighted to partner with the San Fernando Valley

Business Journal to sponsor this event and congratulates the Business Journal on its 15-year

record of journalistic excellence in covering the Valley’s thriving business community.

President Ronald Reagan famously noted that “America has always had a love affair with learn-

ing. From polished men like Thomas Jefferson to humble, self-taught men like Abraham Lincoln

and inventors like Thomas Edison and visionaries like Martin Luther King, Americans have put

their faith in the power of education to enrich lives and to make our nation strong.” The future of

America depends on an educated work force. We are a part of the American Dream and it is alive

and well at Woodbury University.

Enjoy tonight’s celebration and we hope to see you on Woodbury’s Burbank campus or at

www.woodbury.edu!

Sincerely,

Dr. Kenneth R. Nielsen

President, Woodbury University

W
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By MARK R. MADLER
Staff Reporter

Moving Forward
15 YEARS OF CHANGE IN THE VALLEY

6 JUNE 2011 San Fernando Valley Business Journal

he history of the San Fernando Valley is marked by turning points that have
altered its future and shaped its identity for better or worse.

Since the San Fernando Valley Business Journal began publishing in 1996, the
region has recovered from the devastating 1994 Northridge earthquake, and
attempted to secede from the city of Los Angeles in 2002. It has transitioned

from a manufacturing-based economy to one dominated by the entertainment industry.
The latest turning point – the nation’s economic recession from December 2007 to June

2009 and ongoing recovery efforts – has brought mixed results.
The Valley felt the toll of the nation’s economic decline: personal and business bankrupt-

cies, foreclosed homes, thousands of lost jobs, unmanageable deficits, and a general feeling
of uneasiness about the future. Hundreds of businesses ranging from small, independent
shops to national chains such as Linen ‘N’Things and Circuit City are gone.

� Continued on page 7
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Countrywide Financial Corp. made the most dramatic exit. The Calabasas-
based mortgage lender became a villain in the national narrative as homeowners
could no longer make mortgage payments and lost their homes in foreclosure.

But the Valley also has shown resilience amid the downturn.
One reason is because the region is a major contributor to the overall Los

Angeles economy, and it depends on entrepreneurs setting up small businesses,
said David Fleming, chairman of the Valley Economic Alliance, which was for-
merly known as the Economic Alliance of the San Fernando Valley.

“That has been a key in helping the city survive over the years,” Fleming said.
From Sylmar in the east to Woodland Hills in the west, the Valley is home to a

vast range of industries and businesses that differ in size and scope. There are
small businesses with fewer than 10 employees and entertainment and media
conglomerates such as The Walt Disney Co. and Warner Bros. with thousands
of employees.

“Entertainment is an important feature of what we do,” Fleming said. “A lot of
smaller companies feed into that.”

Some of those small- and medium-sized vendors suffered during another
defining moment in the Valley’s history: the Writers Guild of America strike from
November 2007 to February 2008.

As the guild worked to secure a new contract, there was a slowdown in film
and television production, and some entertainment companies and suppliers
closed their doors.

Since then, a few companies, such as Van-Nuys based studio Avenue Six,
have expanded to fill the voids. More important, the entertainment industry
learned important lessons that will help it to avoid future labor distruptions.

There have been other noticeable bright spots during the otherwise challeng-
ing economic times.

Burbank attracted Yahoo! Search Marketing to a large office building in 2006.
Four years later, the city landed alternative energy technology company eSolar to
the same complex, bringing 90 employees.

Even as “For Lease” signs sprouted up in commercial corridors, the Valley’s
retail industry has seen pockets of growth.

The Americana at Brand, a new $264 million lifestyle center, opened in Glen-
dale in 2008. The development brought new retailers such as Kate Spade,
Tiffany, Calvin Klein, and H & M, and restaurants such as Katsuya, Frida
Mexican Cusine and The Cheesecake Factory. Developer Rick Caruso plans
to expand the shopping center.

The Westfield Valencia Town Center added 40 stores and restaurants. The
Camarillo Premium Outlets grew with its Promenade expansion, which includ-
ed about 40 high-end retailers.

One major development in the Valley’s health care industry was Providence
Saint Joseph Medical Center’s new cancer facility, which opened in Burbank in
early 2010.

Later in the year, the Palmdale Regional Medical Center became the first
new health care facility in the Antelope Valley in more than two decades.

Meanwhile, the aerospace industry remains strong, and a number of regional
companies continue to supply the fast growing unmanned aircraft market.

AeroVironment is developing and manufacturing its Global Observer in Simi
Valley. Northrop Grumman is designing and building the Global Hawk in Palm-
dale.

The Antelope Valley region weathered the recession better than the downturn
in the early 1990s. Area aerospace companies have, for the most part, kept their
labor intact.

In Lancaster, InSite Development completed a downtown revitalization proj-
ect that has transformed a sleepy commercial area into a destination for residents
and visitors. The project started in 2008 and was finished in just two years. And
Lancaster has begun to attract alternative energy companies within its borders.

All of the changes the Valley has seen during the past 15 years – some unex-
pected, some strategic – have helped the region to refine its own identity as part
of Los Angeles.

City leaders took the Valley more seriously following the November 2002
defeat of a ballot referendum to secede from the rest Los Angeles.

The Valley Economic Alliance, which was founded in 1996, also helped to
shape the Valley’s identity.

Started in the aftermath of the Northridge Earthquake, the organization
brought together various industry sectors, plus government and education, from
its member cities of Los Angeles, Burbank, Glendale, San Fernando and Cal-
abasas.

The Alliance unified for the first time those five municipal voices to rebuild
the economy and make it more sustainable, said Bill Allen, who served as the
group’s first chief executive.

“It is a tribute to wanting to come together to meet the challenges and the
opportunity,” Allen said.

The Alliance played a role in convincing DreamWorks Animation to locate its
studio campus in Glendale in 2000. It held many public and private events to
build confidence and pride in the Valley.

The most visible of the group’s successes was the 2005 opening of the Orange
Line, the busway from North Hollywood to Woodland Hills. The busway has
been so popular with riders that the county’s transit authority in 2010 began
extending the line north from the Canoga Avenue station to the Metrolink station
in Chatsworth.

The Valley has become a role model for how to work cooperatively, Allen
said.

“There is a great sense of unity and commonality in interest,” Allen said. “I do
not see a waning interest in that.”

Continued from page 6

Ventura Boulevard continues to be
a vibrant commercial corridor.
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Providence Expands
Health Care, Services
Throughout Valley

BROADER REACHGIVES SYSTEMCLOUT

By JESSICA VERNABE
Staff Reporter

T
here has been more activity at Providence
Health & Services than probably any other
company in the greater Valley area in the past
15 years, propelling it to major growth as an
industry leader.

It has expanded services for local residents through
new hospitals, medical office buildings and new specialty
care centers.

The Washington-based non-profit organization is also a
major employer in the greater San Fernando Valley
region, with more than 6,000 workers in the area, said
Kerry Carmody, the hospital system’s regional CEO.
The entire Providence system serves communities across

five states, including Alaska, Washington, Montana,
Oregon and California.

Providence has had a presence in the San Fernando Val-
ley since 1943 with the opening of Providence Saint
Joseph Medical Center in Burbank. However, most of
the expansion has occurred over the past decade and a
half.

In 1996, the system bought the hospital in Mission
Hills that became Providence Holy Cross Medical
Center, Carmody said. In 2008, it purchased the former
Encino-Tarzana Regional Medical Center’s Tarzana
campus, which was in danger of closing. The hospital is
now called Providence Tarzana Medical Center.

� Continued on page 10
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Radiation therapist Brent Sua prepares for his next patient in a high dose radiation room at Providence’s Roy and Patricia Disney
Family Cancer Center, which opened last year. The center is located at Providence Saint Joseph Medical Center in Burbank.
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“It allowed us a geographic footprint to again expand
our outreach services to a larger population within the
(San Fernando) Valley,” Carmody said, referring to the
Tarzana hospital purchase.

Dale Surowitz, who has served as CEO of the hospi-
tal in Tarzana since 1997, said the hospital has benefitted
from its ownership by Providence.

“Providence has been able to invest over $30 million
since that time into enhancements of our equipment,”
Surowitz said, adding that it includes both medical equip-
ment and a new computerized medical information sys-
tem. “Providence has been able to invest the money into
the hospital to make sure we’re offering state-of-the-art
equipment, service and technology to the community.”

Carmody said all three hospitals make a major impact
in the local region.

“We have very large institutions in the Valley,” he
said. “You add all those up, we have over 1,000 acute
care beds servicing the population at a time when the
number of beds in Los Angeles County is severely
declining due to the closure of hospitals.”

Beside the three local medical centers, Providence
Health & Services, California, also operates two others in
Torrance and San Pedro.

Expanding presence
Providence has two medical office buildings, one that

opened in Valencia in 2005 and another one in Porter
Ranch that opened last year, Carmody said. 

Other developments include the recent opening of the
Roy and Patricia Disney Family Cancer Center at Provi-
dence Saint Joseph Medical Center and the construction
of a new hospital wing at Providence Holy Cross Med-
ical Center. There is also a plan to open a neuroscience
institute at the Burbank site during late summer, Car-
mody said.

Providence is also working on a plan with the Motion
Picture & Television Fund for the health care system to
sign a lease agreement on the fund’s hospital facilities.
Under the proposed plan, Providence would provide
health care services for the fund’s assisted living resi-
dents in Woodland Hills. The fund, which has provided
services for those with backgrounds in the entertainment
industry, announced in February that the new partnership
allows it to keep its local campus open. The plans have
not yet been finalized, Carmody said.

Quality care
Providence has been able to make its various local

advancements by bringing in “outstanding” health care
leaders and clinical leaders, as well as building strong
relationships with community physicians, Carmody said. 

“Patients and physicians want to go where whey can
see and feel the excellence and our core values of com-
passion and respect,” he said. “Over the years, that’s what
we’ve been known for.”

Being part of a large organization also helps with
expansion through easier access to capital, Carmody said. 

Los Angeles County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky
agreed that Providence offers its patients quality care.

“They see every patient as a human being who needs
tender, loving care, not just drugs and surgeries,”
Yaroslavsky said. 

While he said all three hospitals are important,
Yaroslavsky identified Providence Holy Cross’ trauma
center as “the jewel in their crown.” 

“It’s one of the only trauma centers in the San Fernan-
do Valley,” Yaroslavsky said, adding that the center also
serves the Santa Clarita and Antelope valleys. “Without
Providence, we would have a huge hole in the trauma
and emergency medical services in our county.”

ADVANCING HEALTH CARE
Continued from page 8

Local Properties:

Providence Saint Joseph 
Medical Center Burbank

Providence Tarzana 
Medical Center Tarzana 

Providence Holy Cross 
Medical Center Mission Hills

Providence Holy Cross 
Health Center Porter Ranch

Providence Holy Cross 
Health Center Santa Clarita

Providence St. Elizabeth 
Care Center North Hollywood

Major Developments:

• Bought Tarzana hospital, 
saved from closure

• Opened medical office buildings in 
Valencia and Porter Ranch 

• Built additional hospital wing at 
Providence Holy Cross

• Opened cancer center at 
Providence Saint Joseph 
Medical Center

• Planning neuroscience institute 
at Providence Saint Joseph 
Medical Center

• Planning partnership with 
Motion Picture & Television Fund
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Accomplishments
MILESTONES IN SAN FERNANDO

VALLEY BUSINESS JOURNAL HISTORY
July 2, 1996 - First issue of the San Fernando Valley Business Journal is

printed. Established as a monthly publication, it is produced by the staff
of the Los Angeles Business Journal and folded into that newspaper.

March 1998 - Separate offices for the San Fernando Valley Business
Journal are established in Woodland Hills. Three reporters and one
advertising sales representative are hired solely for the Valley publication
but the newspaper remains under the direction of the Los Angeles Busi-
ness Journal and its publisher Matt Toledo.

December 1999 - Pegi Matsuda is hired as associate publisher of the
San Fernando Valley Business Journal, but editorial content is still
directed by the editor of the Los Angeles Business Journal.

September 2000 - Michael Hart is hired as editor of the San Fernando
Valley Business Journal, creating an independent editorial operation for
the newspaper. Offices move to larger quarters on Victory Boulevard in
Woodland Hills.

January 2001 - Pegi Matsuda is promoted to publisher of the San Fer-
nando Valley Business Journal creating an independent business opera-
tion.

June 2001 - The Business Journal is awarded the Gold distinction for
Best Overall Design: Small Tabloids and the Bronze distinction for Best
Scoop: Small Tabloids by the national Alliance of Area Business Publi-
cations. The Business Journal is also named the “best small business” by
the Valley Industry and Commerce Association.

January 2003 - Michael Hart resigns as editor of the Business Journal
and is replaced by Jason Schaff.

June 2003 - The Business Journal is awarded the Silver distinction for
Best Scoop: Small Tabloids by the national Alliance of Area Business
Publications.

December 2003 - The Business Journal moves to larger offices at the
Warner Center Towers in Woodland Hills.

June 2005 - The Business Journal is awarded the Gold distinction for
Best Scoop: Small Tabloids by the national Alliance of Area Business
Publications.

� Continued on page 13

PHOTO BY DAVID SPRAGUE

The Staff of the San Fernando Valley Business Journal. Back row, from left: Jeremy Matters, Josh Dausch, Jamie Chien, Marcia Lindahl,
Mark R. Madler, Tasiri Hixon, Victoria Brown, Mary Catherine Holcomb. Front row, from left: Michael Stirk, Pegi Matsuda, Jaclyn Giovis,
Jessica Vernabe, Rikki Valle
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June 2006 - The Business Journal is awarded the Gold distinction for
Best Scoop: Small Tabloids by the national Alliance of Area Business
Publications.

March 2007 - Advertising account manager Jamie Chien is promoted to
associate advertising sales manager.

June 2008 - The Business Journal is awarded the Silver distinction for
Best Scoop: Small Tabloids by the national Alliance of Area Business
Publications.

June 2009 - The Business Journal is awarded the Gold distinction for
Best Ancillary Publication by the national Alliance of Area  Business
Publications for the newspaper’s 101 Biotech Corridor Magazine.

Dec. 2009 - The Business Journal is awarded the Robert E. Gibson Cor-
porate Award of Excellence by the Valley Industry and Commerce Asso-
ciation.

May 2011 - Jason Schaff resigns as editor and is replaced by
Jaclyn Giovis.

Continued from page 12

The San Fernando Valley Editorial Staff. 
From left; Mark R. Madler, Josh Dausch, Jaclyn Giovis,Mary Catherine Holcomb,
Jessica Vernabe, Marcia Lindahl and Jeremy Matters.

The San Fernando Valley Advertising Staff.
From left: Tasiri Hixon, Victoria Brown and Jamie Chien.
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usiness in the San Fernando Valley has
potential to grow for decades to come.

What will the growth look like? That’s a
tough question to answer.

But this much is clear: the city of Los
Angeles must boost its image to attract new
business and keep what’s already here.

The city’s and state’s financial problems
are a serious blemish that could hurt the Valley’s chances at
significant growth and progress.

The quality of life in the region is impacted when gov-
ernment budget woes prompt cuts to programs and services
involving schools, public safety and recreation. That, in turn,
makes it more difficult to attract new businesses and keep
existing ones.

To balance its 2011-12 budget, Los Angeles council
members made deep cuts in services, consolidated some
departments and ordered employee furlough days. Mean-
while, the state has a proposed budget carrying a $15 billion
deficit.

The perception of budget problems and cities being
unable to make adjustments to changing conditions is a neg-
ative thing, but isn’t always a deal breaker when it comes to
where businesses relocate, said Bob Scott, the executive
director of the San Fernando Valley Council of Govern-
ments.

“Everyone realizes the pendulum swings both ways and
will inevitably swing in a positive direction,” Scott said.
“People who are astute about business know there are
changes in the economic climate that are bound to happen.”

There’s not a businessperson out there who hopes he’s
wrong.

The business community has rallied collectively to
change LA’s anti-business image. And the city has listened
by taking some steps to boost business retention and attrac-
tion, such as forming a business tax advisory commission, a
tax holiday for new businesses, and taking steps to lower the
gross receipt tax.

Repairing fiscal problems to improve the region’s image
and business climate may require taking a look back at the
recent past and the secession movement of 2002, said David
Fleming, a long time member of the Valley Industry &
Commerce Association.

Supporters of secession wanted more efficiency in gov-
ernment. They thought that could be accomplished by con-
tracting out some city services, trimming the workforce, and
negotiating pension and benefit programs in tune with the
private sector.

“We should be doing that to right the ship,” Fleming
said.

The Valley itself could be a selling point. The region has
a diversified economy that boasts headquarters for media
and entertainment companies, aerospace manufacturers and
developers, and a range of professional service providers.

To grow and attract additional jobs, Scott said the Valley
should consider converting its abundance of small machin-
ing and fabrication shops to serve the burgeoning green
technology industry.

“We can retool the manufacturing and related industries,”
Scott said. “We can create some meaningful clusters.”

The Los Angeles County Economic Development
Corporation’s 2010 strategic plan has identified five areas
that municipalities need to improve to compete in a global
economy.

Among the objectives outlined in the plan:
• Provide workforce training for positions that employers

value and have a demand for.
• Make communities a desirable place to live.
• Create a business-friendly environment.
• Build and maintain critical infrastructure.
• Maintain an adequate supply of land to develop for

business uses.
The plan was the result of input from more than 1,000

stakeholders in government, education, business, environ-
ment, non-profits, community and labor organizations.

If business leaders in the Valley adopt these fundamental
goals and work together to achieve them, the result points to
strategic growth.

Officials here already have several attributes to hang
their hat on while scouting for opportunity– great weather,
an educated workforce, access to ports and airports, a loca-
tion on the Pacific Rim that opens up foreign markets.

“The importance of California as a trading place, that is
going to remain,” said Bill Watkins, director of the Center
for Economic Research and Forecasting at California
Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks.

The Valley can also be a destination for Los Angeles
businesses that are unhappy where they are and are looking
to move somewhere nearby. Officials in Burbank, Glendale
and Simi Valley actively try to woo LA-based companies
that are considering relocation.

Burbank, with its heavy entertainment and media pres-
ence, is a natural fit for similar-type companies. The city’s
media district has ample space to accommodate new tenants.

And while the Valley hosts many vibrant industry sec-
tors, the entertainment industry is the region’s champion.
The region will likely continue to be the worldwide hub for
the industry, drawing new players and opportunity to its
doorstep.

Both The Walt Disney Co. and NBC Universal have
big expansion plans in the works.

Disney is trying to clear hurdles for a soundstage and
production complex at its Golden Oak ranch in the Santa
Clarita Valley.

NBC Universal has more ambitious plans for its Univer-
sal City property. Those include updated production and
post-production facilities, office space and a residential
neighborhood with a 35-acre park.

Driving the future of the industry is digital distribution.
Studios must find new ways to get content into the hands of
viewers who prefer watching a television show or movie on
a tablet computer or handheld device. They can look to sup-
port from local companies to achieve this.

The Valley has its share of visionaries to help drive new
growth and raise the region’s profile.

The region has become a center for 3D production and
post-production, as two of the format’s biggest supporters
have stakes here: Jeffrey Katzenberg at DreamWorks
Animation SKG Inc. in Glendale and James Cameron of
Cameron-Pace Group in Burbank.

Developer Rick Caruso is another leader whose projects
are shaping the Valley’s future. Caruso opened his $264 mil-
lion Americana at Brand lifestyle and shopping center in
Glendale six months before the economy took a turn for the
worse. Even with retail spending still sluggish, Caruso is
expanding the Americana.

It’s that kind of commitment to the future that will help
the Valley be an even better place to do business.
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Building Tomorrow
THE FUTURE OF THE VALLEY

ByMARK R. MADLER
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A C C O U N T I N G

Calvin Hedman, president of Hedman
Partners has been a resident of the

Santa Clarita Valley since 1977 and estab-
lished his accounting firm in 1994 with a
team of five in a small office on Valencia
Boulevard.  What he wanted initially was to
start a firm to serve the needs of growing mid-
dle market companies in his own community
as well as the greater Los Angeles market.  

By 1996, the firm had outgrown that facili-
ty and moved to a new office building on
Town Center Drive. Hedman Partners has
grown to 21 employees, and six years ago
,moved to a larger space on Tourney Road. 

During the last decade, they also expanded
with more innovative services to help clients
in all areas of their businesses. These services
now include, estate planning, multi-state and
international tax planning and compliance,
real estate tax services and PAPA audits, solar
tax benefit analysis, insurance services and
tax savings review services.

The accounting firm has taken advantage
of the ever changing social media resources
and technologies in order to enhance commu-
nications with clients.  One resource the firm
has adopted was to set-up secured portal
accounts for many clients to exchange confi-

dential information electronically.
Maintaining a presence in the community,

Hedman works with several organizations like
the Valley Industry Association, the Santa
Clarita Valley Chamber of Commerce, and the
Santa Clarita Valley Economic Development
Corporation (he serves on the board of direc-
tors).  He is a founding member of the Santa
Clarita Valley Aerospace Defense Coalition
and a member of the Santa Clarita Valley
Chamber of Commerce Targeted Industry &
Commercial Real Estate Outreach Commit-
tee. 

“With the upcoming retirement of many
baby boomer CPAs, we are prepared to make
strategic acquisitions of similar practices that
serve middle market businesses.  We are also
looking to expand our merger & acquisition
services to assist business owners with the
sale of their business,” Hedman said. “Even
with all the financial woes of the California
economy, we live and work in one of the
greatest, vibrant business communities in the
world.  The entrepreneurial spirit of business
owners continues to thrive in Southern Cali-
fornia.” 

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Accounting is a profession considered
essential to the well-being of any

business. A good accounting firm also
has staying power, as illustrated by 70-
year-old Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co.

The firm opened its doors in 1941 at
several locations in Hollywood, and
then in 1965 moved to the San Fernando
Valley.  Now headquartered in North
Hollywood, the company maintains
offices in San Francisco, Seattle and Las
Vegas and employs about 170 profes-
sionals.

Over the last 15 years, Miller Kaplan
has more than doubled in size due to
organic growth and continues to make
investments in the San Fernando Valley.
Last year the company bought additional
space adjacent to the North Hollywood
headquarters to house current and future
growth. 

"All the advances in new software
technology that we are now using has
allowed us to automate the underlying
detail work and that provided us with
time savings that we are able to pass
along to clients. We also stay proactive

by making sure we listen to our clients’
needs and concerns and then tailoring
additional services to meet those needs,"
said George Nadel Rivin, CPA and
Partner.

Since giving back to the community
is a priority for the firm, the partners and
managers participate and serve on
boards of professional, civic and reli-
gious organizations throughout the Val-
ley. The company actively maintains
relationships with and hires many new
staff members from local colleges and
universities.  

“We are fortu-
nate to serve a
community as
vibrant and diver-
sified as the San
Fernando Valley

and do our part to contribute to its
growth.  We have always felt that an
emphasis on community service will
ultimately contribute to our firm’s
growth as well,” Rivin said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Hedman Partners Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co.

Location: Santa Clarita
Year Founded: 1994

Location: 
North Hollywood

Year Founded: 1941

We are proud to join the recipients of the 15th Anniversary

Honorees for Business Excellence, and we congratulate all the

other business honorees and the San Fernando Valley Business

Journal for recognizing exceptional businesses in our community.

From your friends Robbi & Rickey Gelb

Gelb Enterprises • RMG Properties
17547 Ventura Blvd. #201, Encino, CA 91316  (818) 377-2277 www.gelbgroup.com
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B A N K I N G

A t a time when some companies are cut-
ting back on employees, Wells Fargo

is doing just the opposite, said Marla
Vasquez, regional president. “When some
(companies) aren’t hiring, we are increasing
the workforce,” said Vasquez.

There are approximately 146 job open-
ings in the San Fernando and the Santa
Clarita valleys at the bank.

Adding to the workforce ranks high on
the company’s to-do list, but so does com-
munity involvement. 

For all of the San Fernando Valley’s 49
locations, each store manager is able to

choose a non-profit organization to receive
a grant, said Vasquez. 

Wells Fargo has invested $1.5 million in
the Valley’s non-profit organizations,
including Chase Richards Foundation in
Calabasas, Boys and Girls Club-Canoga
Park, Glendale Memorial Health Foun-

dation, Children’s Burn Foundation and
Pacoima Beautiful.

In 2003, Wells Fargo opened the first
bank in 17 years in Pacoima and hired local
residents. Through that opening, 139 local

businesses were able to receive
loans totaling $5.4 million and
residents received financial
education.

“We were able to provide
jobs, and we knew we needed
to educate people on how to
grow and save money,” Vasquez
said.

Vasquez serves on the
boards of the West Valley Boys
and Girls Club, California State
University-Northridge Founda-
tion, Woodbury University,
VICA and Valley Economic

Alliance. She said she enjoys working at a
company that shares her passions.

“I have the opportunity to not only focus
on the passion I have for kids and volunteer-
ing, but they let me develop inside of the
company, as well,” she said.

– Mary Catherine Holcomb

The recession didn’t slow down City
National Bank, but only forced it to

come out bigger, stronger and faster.
The last five years for the company has

been a time of significant growth, said Scott
Aney, City National Bank senior vice presi-
dent and regional manager.

“Since 2009, as a whole we have added
15 branches, have up to 3,200 colleagues
and have been recognized as the 25th largest
bank in the United States,” he said.

In the San Fernando Valley, City Nation-
al Bank has 11 banking offices and in those
offices alone, the bank manages $1 billion
in assets, Aney said.

“We have 150 employees dedicated to
the Valley,” he added.

In the last six months to one year, small
business activity has doubled and there has
been a terrific growth in commercial busi-
ness as well, Aney said.

“We are very careful in who we lend to
and the result of that is that this is the 18th
consecutive year of profitability for us,” he

said. “During that whole time, there has not
been one quarterly loss.”

In order to keep the business thriving,
City National Bank will continue to execute
the business model that has worked for the
company in the past, through the recession
and present, said Aney.

“We have the recognition that we have
full capital as a large institution in the
nation, but because we are smaller, we do
have more personal service,” he said.

With more than 25 years of experience
in banking, the four-year stint at City
National Bank has been an “absolute joy,”
Aney said.

“There are two reasons for that,” he said.
“The quality of people that work here, and
the fact that I can sit here in front of a cus-
tomer and feel entirely comfortable when I
comment about our service.”

– Mary Catherine Holcomb

Wells Fargo

City National Bank

Location: 
Regional Office -  Encino              
(49 Valley locations)

Year Founded: 1852

Location: 13 Banking  
Offices in the 
Greater Valley Area

Year Founded: 1954
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Markets shift. Regulations get revised. Compliance is a moving target.

And with each new alteration, doing business becomes that much 

century of experience to lean on—one that’s here for you when you 

need to reduce risk, determine value, structure transactions, and 

more. Put our knowledge to work for you.

You can’t predict change. 
But you can change your 
predicament.

WWW.MOSSADAMS .COM 
Woodland Hills | Los Angeles   Acumen. Agility. Answers.

Certified Public Accountants | Business Consultants

Workplace
and labor
laws are
complex
and ever
changing.

Let us
guide you
through
the maze.

Labor Lawyers for Management.

500 N. Brand Boulevard � 20th Floor

Glendale, California 91203

(818) 508-3700 � www.brgslaw.com

The best way to fight legal issues in the
workplace is to prevent them in the first
place. And if you do have a problem, you
want a law firm with the management
focus and legal experience to see you
through to resolution.

BRG&S attorneys have been working
with Valley employers for more than
30 years. We help employers manage
employment issues, defend claims, stay
compliant, and devise strategies for
manager and employee training,
mergers, and union matters. You can
also turn to us for employment contracts,
commission agreements, employee
handbooks, affirmative action, and more.

Call us today to see what the labor
lawyers at BRG&S can do for your
company.
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For well over half-a-century, the Valley
Industry & Commerce Association

has specialized in advocating for Valley-
area businesses. From leading the “Ax the
Tax” program to lower business taxes, to
fighting proponents of the living wage
movement, VICA has advocated for a
number of programs and bills that the asso-
ciation deemed as being positive for not
only its members, but also the general San
Fernando Valley business community as
well.

A number of other notable projects that
VICA was involved in include advocating
for expansion of both the 101 and the 405

freeways, as well as participating in the
movement for secession of the San Fernan-
do Valley from the city of Los Angeles. 

However, while VICA’s overall mission
hasn’t changed in the last several decades,
its method of tracking bills and projects of
notable importance has evolved greatly.

“Fifteen years ago, we communicated
via fax and wrote letters, and tracked
maybe around 20 bills,” said Stuart Wald-

man, VICA
p r e s i d e n t .
“Now we are
able to com-
m u n i c a t e
almost instant-
ly with over
4,000 people

through e-mail, Facebook, Twitter, and our
award-winning newsletter in order to gar-
ner support for or against certain projects
or bills. And thanks to the Internet, we can
now track up to 600 bills at one time.” 

The association is currently involved in
advocating for a number of projects that it

believes will have a noteworthy effect on
the San Fernando Valley business commu-
nity.

“We have been big supporters of the
NBC Universal expansion project, and we
are currently working on advocating for a
bill that will require Amazon.com to col-
lect a state tax from its California con-
sumers,” said Waldman. He also said that
the association is planning on advocating
for a bill that will penalize companies that
do not pay for licensing software.

“VICA is always looking towards the
future,” he said.

– Stefan Slater
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In the last 15 years, the Valley Economic
Development Center’s overall mission

has changed a great deal. When it was origi-
nally founded in 1976, the company mainly
focused on providing counseling and train-
ing for entrepreneurs and small businesses.
Now, the VEDC is primarily focusing on
small-business lending.

“We look for businesses that have been
turned down by their banks for loans, but
still have a good business strategy,” said
Roberto Barragan, VEDC president. “We
then provide them with the capital needed to
continue their work.”

Barragan noted that at first, much of their
loan capital was dependent on government

dollars: almost up to 40 percent. However,
in the last 15 years, their capital has
increased dramatically, while their reliance
on government aid has actually decreased.
This is mainly because the VEDC now
relies on private banks such as Wells Fargo,
Chase, and Goldman Sachs to provide
much of the capital. “Banks look at us as a
way to reach out to small businesses, espe-

cially during
troubling eco-
nomic times.
By utilizing
the VEDC as a
sort of person-
al loan depart-
ment, these
banks are now
able to make

loans without it being on their costs.” 
Technology has also influenced the way

the VEDC provides loans. “Fifteen years
ago, in order to make a loan to a small busi-
ness, we usually had to meet with them in
person,” said Barragan. “Now much of our

work is done electronically.” He noted that
the Internet has made providing loans –
especially micro-loans of $50,000 or less –
much easier, because it has facilitated the
overall process of due diligence.

“With the Internet, we can check on
these businesses, and see how they are per-
forming.”

The VEDC’s goal for the next few years
is to increase its total assets from $25 mil-
lion to $50 million.

“We also hope to increase our total
amount of micro-loans as well,” Barragan
said.

– Stefan Slater

Valley Economic Development Center

Valley Industry & Commerce Association

Location: Sherman Oaks
Year Founded: 1976

Location: Sherman Oaks
Year Founded: 1949

The San Fernando Valley plays a growing
role in the Los Angeles chapter of the

California Society of CPAs, the group’s
president said. 

“We have reached a point where our
membership in the Valley continues to grow,
and as a result, we are looking at alternative
venues for some of our meetings so that we
can hold larger groups,” said Michael
Spindler, the chapter’s president.

The chapter has 2,400 members located
in the San Fernando Valley, an increase of
about 200 members since April 2008,
Spindler said. The chapter, which is the

largest in the statewide organization, had a
record-high total membership of about
10,600 members in April, he said. That is up
from about 9,400 members in April 2008. 

The chapter has seen more local activity
in other ways, as well.

The local chapter has two monthly
industry discussion groups that have met in

the San Fernando Valley for about 20 to 30
years, Spindler said. In 2009, the chapter
added a third group in the area through a
partnership with the San Fernando Valley
Bar Association, he said. The group partners
CPAs with attorneys, who Spindle said fre-
quently work together for the same clients. 

The Los Angeles chapter has a total of

22 discussion groups.
CalCPA, he said, is an important support

mechanism for CPAs throughout the state.
“It’s an opportunity to develop relation-

ships with (fellow) practitioners and others,”
Spindler said. “It’s an organization that pro-
vides advocacy for the profession and has
been helpful in passing important legislation
for the profession in Sacramento.”

The statewide organization was founded
in 1903 and incorporated in 1909, while the
Los Angeles chapter was incorporated in
1913, Spindler said.

– Jessica Vernabe

California Society of CPAs

Location: Glendale
Year Founded: 1903

PHOTO BY DAVID SPRAGUE
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E D U C A T I O N

California Lutheran University School
of Management, formerly the School

of Business (name changed June 2, 2011),
will be celebrating its 25th anniversary in
2011-2012.

The University’s School of Management
has awarded more than 2,700 graduate
degrees and thousands of undergraduate
business degrees in the past several decades.
Presently, the School of Management has
about 500 undergraduate students and close
to 600 graduate students in a variety of pro-
grams offered on the main campus in Thou-
sand Oaks, centers in Woodland Hills and
Oxnard, as well as on the Web.

In the past, the school catered to a local

market for MBA students, but today it is a
destination for students nationally and inter-
nationally. Its online graduate programs
attract students nationwide and its Online
Financial Planning program won a U.S.
Distance Learning Association Award in
2007.

Over the last decade, graduate program
enrollment has doubled, said Chuck
Maxey, Ph. D. Dean of School of Manage-
ment.

"We are seeing a shift in the market
towards a better use of technology and more
modular program offerings. We are already
addressing these needs by a large number of
different course formats that are being
offered to students who can design their
own ‘Flexible MBA."

Going forward, Maxey sees a return to
business basics – enriched with awareness
of companies’ social responsibility – and
specialization in new program areas.

“We try to provide a student-centered
environment that always keeps the environ-
ment in which we operate in mind – a fast
changing world of business embedded in a
complex social, economic and ecological
environment," he said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Woodbury University was founded in
1884 as the first business school in

Los Angeles. Over the years the university
has emerged as a leading regional business
school, serving nearly 700 graduate and
undergraduate students each year.

Notable changes in the school's history
include the relocation of the campus from
downtown Los Angeles to the San Fernan-
do Valley in 1987, gaining the accredita-
tion of the Accreditation Council for Busi-

ness Schools and Programs, and launching
curricula in organizational leadership. A
new facility housing the School of Busi-
ness opened in 2008, and the school began
the process of gaining accreditation by the
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools

of Business.
"We believe that the future of education

will include a shift in emphasis from sim-
ply preparing students for jobs that already
exist, to preparing students to create
employment for themselves and others,"
said Don St. Clair, Ed.D., Vice President
for University Marketing.

Despite the economic pressures of the
last several years, the enrollment in the
school of business has remained stable.
The university has stepped forward with
greater amounts of financial assistance to
assure access for deserving students.

"The faculty and administration at the
School of Business at Woodbury Universi-
ty is proud of its productive association
with the SFVBJ over the past 15 years, and
we are immensely honored by this award,"
said André van Neikerk, Ph.D., Dean,
School of Business, Woodbury University.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

California Lutheran University
School of Management

Woodbury University
School of Business

Location: Thousand Oaks,
Main Campus

Year Founded: 1986

Location: Burbank
Year Founded: l884

818.782.9300
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T

There aren’t many companies that can say
that they have a big, green ogre to thank

for its success.
That’s just where DreamWorks Anima-

tion SKG Inc. finds itself.
The animation studio had its first big hit

with “Shrek” in 2001 and later turned out
three sequels plus television specials.
“Shrek” was the first winner of the Oscar for
Best Animated Feature.

DreamWorks Animation started out as
part of independent studio DreamWorks
SKG and became a separate business divi-
sion in 2000. The company separated from
DreamWorks and went public in 2004.

The strategy of the company has been the
same whether it was hand-drawn animation
or computer-generated films and that is to
produce great stories that are creatively driv-
en and technologically state-of-the-art, said
Jeffrey Katzenberg, the chief executive and
co-founder of the studio. 

“In pursuit of this goal I’m proud to say
that what defines DreamWorks Animation
more than anything else is the dedication and

the expertise of our people,” Katzenberg said.
That dedication has paid off for the stu-

dio by having been named by Fortune Mag-
azine for three years in a row as one of the
100 Best Companies to Work For. 

As an industry leader in using technolo-
gy to enable artistic visions, DreamWorks
Animation has developed a proprietary
toolset to enable rapid evolution of certain
animation capabilities. It has also create a
virtual studio so its artists can collaborate
without the barriers of location and time.

All this adds up to bringing the company
a worldwide market share of 34 percent,
equal to that of Disney Pixar and four of the
top 10 highest grossing animated films of all
time on a worldwide basis.

Katzenberg has become one of Holly-
wood’s big boosters of the 3D format –  so
much so that DreamWorks Animation was
the first studio to commit to all 3D films.

– Mark R. Madler

DreamWorks Animation SKG Inc.

Location: Glendale
Year Founded: 1994, as 
part of DreamWorks SKG; 
separate company, 2004
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We would like to extend a sincere
thanks to all of our long time 

subscribers who have supported
the San Fernando Valley Business

Journal for the last 15 years

Thank You

in partnership with

 
  

Presents:
Health Fair &  

Free Screenings for kids

Saturday, July 9, 2011
9am - 5pm 

To become a sponsor of the event,  
 

newborn to 12 yrs old

Child Development Institute   
6340 Variel Avenue, Ste. A   Woodland Hills, CA 91367  818-888-4559       

CDI’s Early Learning Center, 7260 Owensmouth Ave, Canoga Park, CA 91303
 www.cdikids.org   facebook.com/childdevelopmentinstitute
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H E A L T H C A R E

Gus Valdespino, the president and CEO
of Valley Presbyterian Hospital is

very clear about the goal of his organization:
to be the "quintessential community asset."
Since opening its doors in 1958, the non-
profit health care center has gone to great
lengths to achieve this goal. The 350-bed
facility sees 200 patients daily, including
some 4,800 emergency room visits each
month, as well as 2,000 outpatients. Its
facilities employ some 1,400 full-time
equivalent positions, including more than
500 physicians.

Valley Presbyterian is especially con-
cerned about health care in the under-served
region where it is situated.

"Our sole mission is to serve the health-
care needs of the community," Valdespino
said, "to give back to the community, to
make things better."

That has meant a continued commitment
to the people nearby, including improve-

ment and expansion of both obstetric and
neonatal intensive care, free parental educa-
tion classes, and the creation of a free car
seat program to help low-income families
comply with federal guidelines.

Valley Presbyterian has been consistently
expanding the available services in its cover-
age area, including certification as center to
provide early treatment to heart-attack suf-
ferers, and certification as a primary stroke
center. It is also home to one of only a hand-
ful of amputation prevention centers in the
US, and boasts a 96 percent limb salvage
rate.

The hospital has plans for further
growth, including expansion of its obstetrics
facilities and gastroenterology lab, the con-
struction of a medical office building, and
the opening of an electrophysiology lab. In
addition, though, Valdespino sees room for
other important changes.

"I think that regardless of the logistics of
health care reform, there is going to be a
continued push for greater transparency," he
said.

– Jeremy Matters

Since opening its Panorama City hospi-
tal in 1962, Kaiser Permanente has

expanded across the Valley and region.
Kaiser’s two San Fernando Valley loca-
tions now employ over 6,000 healthcare
professionals, and offer services to an esti-
mated 450,000 members.

The national company, which started as
a shipbuilder’s hospital during World War
II now boasts impressive qualifications as
both a highly respected place to receive
medical treatment and a good place to
work. Based on the principle of “pre-paid
health care,” rather than health insurance,
Kaiser’s network is built on the idea that its
members are part of a collective group.

As Cathy Casas, director of the Wood-
land Hills Kaiser hospital, explains,
“leveraging technology” to improve health
care is one of the main goals at Kaiser. She
sees the KP Health Connect system as an
essential step in achieving this goal. By
Using KP Connect, all Kaiser health plan
members are able to handle a wide range

of medical tasks online, including schedul-
ing appointments, viewing test results, hav-
ing prescriptions filled and delivered, and
even contacting physicians by e-mail.

Recent years have seen big changes at
Kaiser’s San Fernando Valley locations,
among them the rebuilding and reopening
of the Panorama City branch in 2006, the
certification of the Woodland Hills facility
as a primary care center for strokes, and
the prestigious “Baby Friendly” designa-
tion for efforts to promote breastfeeding.

As the insurance industry braces for the
changes being brought about by national
health care reform, Casas remains highly
optimistic. One of the most important
changes to insurance law, the abolition of
payment caps, will not affect Kaiser at all,
as their members were not subject to them.
Expecting a potential expansion of services
to lower-income Americans, Kaiser has
already begun making plans to care for an
influx of up to 200,000 new members over
the next 10 years.

– Jeremy Matters

Valley Presbyterian Hospital Kaiser Permanente

Location: Van Nuys
Year Founded: 1958

Location:Facilities in
Panorama City
and Woodland Hills

Year Founded: 1945

GRADUATE PROGRAMS OFFERED 
BY THE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT:

CONGRATULATIONS 
CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY’S  
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 
ON BEING RECOGNIZED FOR EXCELLENCE!

SCHOOLOF
MANAGEMENT
GRADUATE
 PROGRAMS

CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY

1.888.CLU-GRAD | www.callutheran.edu/som
 THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: THOUSAND OAKS, OXNARD AND WOODLAND HILLS

CONNECT WITH CLU
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Representing Valley business for more than 60 years

Valley Industry & Commerce Association - 5121 Van Nuys Blvd., Ste 203, Van Nuys, CA 91403
phone: 818.817.0545 - fax: 818.907.7934 - www.vica.com

Call us today at 818.817.0545 or 
visit www.vica.com to learn more

VICA

CELEBRATING
in

1 of covering the
San Fernando Valley 
business community

joins the

5years

I N S U R A N C E

National insurance firm USI had its
beginnings in the San Fernando

Valley and its presence has grown there.
The Business Journal recently

ranked the company’s Woodland Hills
operation as the third-largest local insur-
ance broker for 2010 when ranked by
premiums. The office generated $346
million in premiums last year and had
50 licensed agents. It specializes in
commercial insurance and employee
benefits.

Thom Lewis, regional CEO of USI
of Southern California Insurance, said
more than 100 acquisitions over the
years made the entire firm the eighth-
largest broker in the U.S.

He attributed the local office’s suc-
cess to its size and middle-market focus.

“We are able to bring more resources
to our clients and assist them in control-
ling their total cost of risk and bending
trends in their medical costs,” he said.

Willis Lau, the local office’s chief
financial officer, said USI started as a

holding company in San Francisco,
though it’s now headquartered in Briar-
cliff Manor, N.Y. The first brokerage
agency it bought was in Sherman Oaks
in 1994, Lau said. Other acquisitions
followed nationwide.

USI expanded its local presence in
2004 when it purchased another agency
in Woodland Hills, Lau said. That year,
the company consolidated its two local
sites into a space in Warner Center. 

Since then, the local brokerage office
has downsized its space and has restruc-
tured to focus on more profitable lines,
Lewis said. While revenues fell in recent
years due to the restructuring, Lewis
said the local office is making a finan-
cial turnaround. 

“We had very strong financial results
in 2010,” Lewis said. “We paid bonuses
for the first time in several years …
(and) we have several open positions
with the firm that we’re trying to fill
right now.”

– Jessica Vernabe

Pacific Federal Insurance Corporation
has grown in the San Fernando Valley as a

specialty employee benefits broker and a leader
in the use of technology.

Company President Jim Garrison founded
the Glendale-based brokerage firm, also known
as PacFed, in the 1970s. Since then, the com-
pany has grown substantially. It started with
just six employees and now has about 30,
Garrison said.

He said PacFed is the only local broker to
focus solely on employee benefits. To add
client value, the company provides administra-
tion services and compliance support, he said.
It also collects premiums on behalf of insur-
ance carriers, which Garrison said is a rare
practice in his market.

“We are actually a significant player in the
employer benefits place,” Garrison said.
“When you write a lot of coverage, the carriers
recognize you, and they work at being very
competitive for your clients to attract your
business.”

The company’s specialty is managing pri-
vate insurance exchanges for 50 or more
employees, Garrison said. It has a total of 20,
with three in the San Fernando Valley. The
local exchanges serve public entities, non-prof-
its and the entertainment industry – particularly
for employees working on television shows, he
said. 

Over the past 15 years, PacFed has specifi-
cally grown in the area of technology.

“Technology growth has allowed us to
achieve more client capacity while maintaining
costs in (company) growth,” Garrison said,
adding that it has enabled services such as
paperless billing and electronic fund transfers.
“We’re actually investing in enhancing our
online enrollment and wellness modules,” he
said.

The company is also active in the commu-
nity. It typically donates more than $100,000 a
year to non-profit organizations and political
events, Garrison said. Garrison also serves in
leadership roles for the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce and the Valley Industry & Com-
merce Association. 

– Jessica Vernabe

USI of Southern California Pacific Federal Insurance Corp.

Location: 
Woodland Hills

Year Founded: 1994

Location: Glendale
Year Founded: 1977

UNDERSTAND. SERVICE. INNOVATE.
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L A W F I R M S

S ince 1986, Ballard Rosenberg Golper
& Savitt LLP has made a name for

itself by providing detailed advice and
counsel for businesses on the complicated
subject of labor and employment law.

“We focus on providing a lot of advice
work on day-to-day employment issues,”
said Linda Savitt, one the key partners in
the firm. “We do our best to show you how
not to get sued.” 

Savitt pointed out that employment and
labor litigation involving hiring, assignment,
promotion, termination, and layoffs have
become extremely commonplace in the last
few years, and that juries often award for-
mer employees with grievances up to six-
and seven-figure awards. 

So when a corporation is faced with an

employment issue, and they don’t want to
settle, they approach BRG&S LLP.

“We’ve developed a great reputation as
a big trial firm, because we do not back
down in court. We actually get a lot of cold
calls from companies looking for legal rep-
resentation just because of our reputation.”
Some of the major companies that the firm
has represented over the past nearly three
decades include Anheuser-Busch, Lock-

heed Martin, Mandarin Oriental Hotels
USA, and the Starwood Hotels &
Resorts.

However, there have been some difficul-
ties for the firm in the last few years. During
the recession, despite the large number of
layoffs, many individuals were not suing
their former employers.

“Even though there were a lot of layoffs
during 2008, there weren’t that many law-

suits,” said Savitt. “Things were rough for a
lot of businesses that year.” By 2009
though, the number of cases involving
employment law began to rise, and compa-
nies were once again approaching the firm
for both legal advice and representation. 

Savitt, who will be the incoming presi-
dent of the Association of Southern Califor-
nia Defense Counsel in 2011, said that the
firm’s overall goal for the future is to con-
tinue providing legal advice for major cor-
porations.

“We have a very experienced crew of
lawyers who are creative concerning how
they resolve things. The team here is very
cohesive, and has incredible depth of
knowledge concerning employment law.” 

– Stefan Slater

Ballard Rosenberg Golper & Savitt LLP

Location: Glendale
Year Founded: 1986

In serving their business clients, the attor-
neys at Lewitt, Hackman Shapiro, Mar-

shall & Harlan bring not only legal expert-
ise but an understanding of how businesses
operate.

With some of the firm’s attorneys having
also been business owners and operators
they can relate to the issues clients face.

“When you deal with all the regulations
and employment issues that a company
deals with it gives a better perspective,” said
Keith Zimmet, the firm’s managing share-

holder.
The firm handles the work of clients that

are small companies to Fortune 500 corpo-
rations and conducts transactions that can
run into the hundreds of millions of dollars.

The strategy applied to clients is to have
a full-service firm to meet all their civil law
needs. There are attorneys who practice in
employment, commercial, consumer and
family law.

As a business enterprise, the strategy for
the firm is to operate under firm, conserva-
tive fundamentals of not growing too much
during the good years so that staffing cuts
can be avoided during lean years.

“The way we diversified our practice, we
thrived during the recession,” Zimmet said.

All of the firm’s practice areas have
expanded in recent years and it has two
attorneys who are certified in the state as
specialists in franchise law.

– Mark R. Madler

Lewitt, Hackman, Shapiro, Marshall & Harlan

Location: Encino
Year Founded: 1969

Airtel Plaza Hotel & Conference Center
Beitler Commercial Realty Services
Bob Hope Airport 
California Lutheran University
California State University Northridge
Cushman Wakefield
Daum Commercial Real Estate
Delphi Business Properties
Economic Alliance of the San Fernando 

Valley (Valley Economic Alliance)
Encino Tarzana Regional Medical Center 

(Providence Tarzana Medical Center)
Good Swartz Brown & Berns LLP 

(JH Cohn LLP)

Grant Thornton
Grubb & Ellis
Hyatt Westlake Plaza Hotel
Kaiser Permanente
Kellogg & Andelson Accountancy 

Corporation
Lee & Associates
Lewitt Hackman 
NAI Capital
Sheraton Universal Hotel
Stevenson Real Estate
Union Bank of California
VICA 
Warner Center Marriott Hotel

The following companies were advertisers in our first issues
in 1996. Thank you for sharing our vision in the beginning
and for your ongoing commitment in the future.Thank You
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M A N U F A C T U R I N G

Many manufacturers were not able to
survive when the economic downturn

hit, but Moore Industries weathered it –
and continues to expand. 

The company was founded in 1968 by
Leonard W. Moore, who still serves as the
president and CEO. The company currently
has 175 employees worldwide, including
140 based at its headquarters in North
Hills, which is one of two company facili-
ties in the United States. Moore Industries
also has sales and support offices in China,
the United Kingdom, Belgium, The Nether-
lands and Australia. 

The company develops and manufac-
tures devices for communications between
control centers and remote instruments for
industries such as chemical and petrochemi-
cal, power generation and transmission,
petroleum extraction, refining and transport.

One significant innovation in the last

several years was its cable concentrator sys-
tem. This product allows a large amount of
data to be digitized and transmitted on two
wires instead of the previous industry stan-
dard of 256 wires, which saves customers
significant money. 

All the while the company has remained
locally based.

“While many other manufacturing units
have moved overseas in recent years, we have
moved manufacturing back from local plants
in markets around the globe realizing cost
savings while staying competitive in the glob-
al market,” said Scott Saunders, Moore’s
vice president of sales and marketing. 

The company has also expanded in size
due to increased sales volume and two
company acquisitions in the last 10 years,
he said.

“We are always evaluating whether or
not to create the product/technology in-
house or buy it,” he said. 

Saunders said the company expects to
continue its expansion as the oil and gas
industry is booming.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Canoga Park-based Pratt & Whitney
Rocketdyne has been manufacturing

jet and shuttle technology for more than 50
years with 3,000 employees worldwide.

Now a subsidiary of Connecticut-based
United Technologies Corp., it has had var-
ious owners. It started out as a division of
North American Aviation testing rockets
near LAX airport.  In the 1950s, it opened
the Santa Susana field laboratory that is
now owned by Boeing. Further expansion
led to the division named Rocketdyne and
the move to Canoga Park.

Through the years, the company has
seen its share of business ventures and was
particularly active in the 1960s with the
government’s Apollo program, making
shuttle and intercontinental missile engines.
However, the company was forced to
evolve when the NASA program started to
shut down in the 1970s. 

Although the company won the contract
to build the Space Shuttle engine, it also

looked into alternative markets where it
could apply technology like the develop-
ment of gasification systems – or systems
that convert coal to cleaner energy. 

As Rocketdyne deals with new develop-
ments in the aerospace industry, it is slated
for some major changes in-house and
preparing to close its Canoga Park location
and consolidate that factory’s operations to
the DeSoto Avenue and Nordhoff Street
location in the next few years.  

Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne also
believes in giving back to the community,
whether helping pump tax dollars into the
local economy, to supporting education,
health and human services, the environ-
ment, as well as the cultural arts, said John
Vilja, vice president of strategy, innovation
and growth.

"We have also made a commitment to
protecting our natural environment, so the
company has formally ‘adopted’ Topanga
State Beach, which means that Pratt &
Whitney in Canoga Park has committed to
holding three beach cleanup events each
year," Vilja said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Moore Industries Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne

Location: North Hills
Year Founded: 1968

Location: Canoga Park
Year Founded: 1955
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R E A L E S T A T E

Although it has changed names from Gelb
Enterprises to Gelb Group: A Family of

Companies, the property management firm has
remained a fixture in the San Fernando Valley.

Business hasn’t seen a drastic change in
recent years, but before that, it expanded fairly
well, said founder Rickey Gelb.

“Up until three years ago, we saw a good
strong increase each year,” he said. “But the last
three years it has kind of been flat with the only

increase in volume
being acquisitions.”

However, during
the economic down-
turn, Gelb Group
maintained the same
amount of staff
members.

Gelb Group
manages over 40

commercial real estate properties and all but four
are located in the San Fernando Valley. It has
been operating in the Valley since 1971.

The group manages properties that include
retail, fast-food, hospitality and storage facilities. It
also is involved in new construction and remodel-
ing. Lately, the toughest obstacle is renewing
leases, said Gelb.

“Instead of letting tenants move out because
they can’t afford it, we try to work with them to
give them a deferral or deduction in rent so that
they can survive,” Gelb said.

However, L.A. County has just renewed a
lease on one of the group’s 16,000-square-
buildings, Gelb said.

Also, Gelb Group built 16 stores in the west-
ern part of the San Fernando Valley last year and
12 of those have been rented.

In addition, the company has been involved in
remodeling, including a retail center in North
Hollywood and one in Granada Hills. It also
upgraded two 50,000-square-foot buildings adja-
cent to Van Nuys Airport, said Gelb.

Involved with almost 75 non-profit organiza-
tions with financial or real estate-related contribu-
tions, Gelb Group is proud to be a business fixture
in the Valley, Gelb said.

“We contribute to many programs in the Val-
ley to help the community,” he added. “I enjoy
the Valley very much.”

Gelb Group is involved in non-profit organi-
zations including BOOSTERS, PALS, Jeop-
ardy and the Topanga Police Youth Board.

Also, Gelb recently purchased a Hummer for
the LAPD West Valley Police Station and
installed a license plate reader in the vehicle.

– Mary Catherine Holcomb

Providing a “room-to-grow” work
environment and developing

community ties are two of the rea-
sons for Lee & Associate’s’success.

The commercial real estate firm
specializes in industrial, office, retail,
and multi-family properties and
investment. It held firm during the
economic downturn, said Mike Tin-
gus, company president.

“The brokerage community
watched us and thought we were
crazy because we weren’t making
any drastic changes,” he said. “We
just held the course and suffered a bit
through ’08 and ’09 but had a fantas-
tic 2010.”

Providing brokers a chance to
become owners in the company once

they have reached certain standards is
one recruiting tool the company finds
beneficial, said Tingus.

“At a lot of companies, you end
up working for someone else,” he
said. “All our shareholders get a say

in what we should do.”
In January 2004, the firm grew

from about 10 brokers to 59 brokers
in the company’s North L.A./Ventura
County region and out of those 32 are
owners of the company.

But making deals isn’t the only
priority of becoming a broker, said
Tingus. Establishing a presence in the
community is a necessity, he added.

“You have to be a good person,
make deals and be involved in the

community,” he said.
“Every one of our part-
ners is involved in a
charitable organiza-
tion.”

A solid platform
and a large footprint in

the market will keep the firm moving
forward, said Tingus.

“Having relationships and consis-
tency is really what they look for,” he
said.

– Mary Catherine Holcomb

Gelb Group: A Family of Companies Lee & Associates

Location: Encino
Year Founded: 1971

Location:
Sherman Oaks

Year Founded: 1979

15303 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1650
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

(818) 493-6650
www.bhvcpa.com

Bessolo Haworth

& Vogel, LLP
Certified Public Accountants

and Business Advisors

Providing accounting, audit, income tax

and business advisory services to

middle market companies and

income tax, estate and gift tax and

personal financial planning to

high net worth individuals

Partners
John Bessolo – john.bessolo@bhvcpa.com

Larry Haworth – larry.haworth@bhvcpa.com

Peggy Clark – peggy.clark@bhvcpa.com

James Jordan – jim.jordan@bhvcpa.com
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Business Journal and Honorees for 
your 15 years of business excellence.

Congratulations 

R E T A I L

One of the earliest projects for retail
developer Rick Caruso and his

Caruso Affiliated was the Encino Mar-
ketplace which it opened in 1994, fol-
lowed by The Commons at Calabasas
four years later. In 2008, Caruso Affiliated
premiered the Americana at Brand mall
in Glendale that company executives say
offers residents more than a shopping cen-
ter, but a "state-of-the-art" complex with
luxury condominiums, restaurants and a
park. Other Caruso centers are The Prom-
enade at Westlake Village, The Lakes in
Thousand Oaks, and The
Grove in Los Angeles.  

"Our Encino Market-
place was the first
expression of Caruso’s
vision for retail as a cen-
ter for the community.
The Caruso style which
has evolved over time
has created a new indus-
try standard with centers
and mixed-use complex-
es that we believe are
welcoming, open-air des-
tinations for people to shop, dine, relax
and be entertained,” said Paul Kurzawa,
executive vice president of operations.  

Kurzawa said in the past 10 years the
company has experienced exponential
growth, and it plans to double in size in

the next five years. Caruso is currently
working on an expansion of the Ameri-

cana center. The addition
will be 135,000 square
feet of new retail,
anchored by a new Nord-
strom, along with public
plazas, pedestrian corri-
dors and public infra-
structure improvements.
The project will also gen-
erate $800,000 a year in
revenue for the City of
Glendale, officials said. 

“Caruso Affiliated
owns every property it

has ever developed. We are long-term
owners so our team invests time and ener-
gy into the communities where we are
located helping to promote philanthropic
and civic agendas," Kurzawa said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

The Westfield Group has created one of
the world’s largest shopping center port-

folios including several centers in the greater
Valley area – Topanga, Promenade, Fashion
Square and Town Center malls. 

The Westfield Topanga makeover was
completed in 2008 which combined high-
end Neiman Marcus and Nordstrom
together with Target. This transformation
brought together 250 shops and top interna-
tional boutiques that include Cartier, Fer-
ragamo, Tiffany & Co., Betsey Johnson,
Stuart Weitzman, and Apple.

“We have been able to emerge from the
recent economic downturn in a position of
relative strength and our ongoing reinvest-
ment positions us to be resilient through
sluggish economic cycles,” said Larry
Green, senior vice president, Westfield.

The next big project for Westfield locally
will be The Village at Westfield Topanga.
This is designed to be a retail space as well
as a community destination and gathering
place covering 30 acres of underutilized land

between the Topanga and Promenade malls
in Warner Center. The Village will feature
outdoor open spaces alongside a blend of
new retail shops, restaurants, a grocery store,
office space, a boutique hotel, and a commu-
nity cultural center.

The company says work on The Village
will create over 3,000 construction jobs as
well as some 4,400 full-time jobs upon
project completion. The mega center will
generate an estimated $636 million in total
economic output and about $9.4 million in
annual tax revenues for the City of Los
Angeles.

Besides employing over 5,000 residents
and generating millions of dollars in annual
tax revenues. The company’s Westfield
Works Wonders philanthropic outreach pro-
gram has benefited non-profit organizations,
charities, schools, hospitals and youth
groups in the San Fernando Valley. 

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Caruso Affiliated The Westfield Group

Location:  Developments 
in Encino, Calabasas, 
Westlake Village, 
Thousand Oaks 
and Glendale

Year Founded: 1990

Location: Shopping 
Centers in Canoga Park, 
Woodland Hills, 
Sherman Oaks and 
Valencia

Year Founded: 1960
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T E C H N O L O G Y

United Online started out as the
dial-up Internet access provider

NetZero in 1998, and then in 2001
merged with Juno to form United
Online. Although headquartered in
Woodland Hills, the firm operates
through a global network of loca-
tions in the U.S., the United King-
dom, Germany, and India. Its brands
attract a large online audience with
more than 60 million registered
accounts.

In ensuing years, the company
made what were considered several
strategic acquisitions including,
Classmates.com in 2004, MyPoints
in 2006 and FTD in 2008. This past
February it transformed Class-
mates.com into MemoryLane.com.
"This is an exciting new website that
we believe is the largest archive of
nostalgic content on the Internet
from the 1940s through the 1990s,"
said Mark R. Goldston, chairman,
president and CEO of United
Online.

Always looking for new and
innovative ways to create value for
shareholders, Goldston feels the
company possesses extensive
expertise in online marketing that

has not only helped to
make NetZero into
one of the nation’s
most recognizable
brands, but has also
helped to maximize
the performance of

companies it acquired like FTD and
Classmates.

“The San Fernando Valley is an
ideal location in which to locate a
business. As the economy improves,
we look forward to meeting new
challenges and expanding our role,
not only as a member of the San
Fernando Valley business communi-
ty, but also as one of the leading
providers of goods and services over
the Internet," said Goldston.

–Jo-Ann Cubello

Fulcrum Microsystems was founded in January
2000 by a pair of Caltech students to design

and develop ethernet switches for the data center
and service provider markets. Originally the com-
pany was located in Pasadena, but it eventually
moved its headquarters to Calabasas. There are 60
employees at the Valley location, six engineers at
its development center in Montreal, Canada, and 10
employees working from their homes in several
different countries.

In the early years, Fulcrum pioneered a new cir-
cuit architecture and developed a custom chip
development tool chain to automate the develop-
ment and testing of chip products. Fulcrum has

gone from technology start-up to product leader
over the last 10 years, and grew revenues to nearly
$14 million in 2010. The company recruits experi-
enced industry veterans from the Bay Area and
other technology centers, and it has an active
intern-to-employee program with Caltech and
USC.

The company has created several unique chip
designs and has filed dozens of patents. With each
new product generation, Fulcrum works to improve
the performance, density, and latency of ethernet
switch chips, and expands the feature set to meet
the emerging networking requirements of their cus-
tomers and the market, said

"We are always looking for innovation in circuit
design, chip architecture, and networking, which is
critical to our continued success,” said Mike Zeile,
president and COO. “To accelerate the expansion
of our product line, we expect to expand our devel-
opment team in 2011 by 15 percent primarily in
our Calabasas location," he said.

The company expects to be ready for an IPO
within the next three years, as the business contin-
ues to grow.

“Thanks to the support and partnerships of our
technology neighbors, such as Ixia, Spirent, and
Alcatel-Lucent, Fulcrum has thrived in Calabasas.
Many of our employees have relocated to the sur-
rounding communities, and have become our most
effective recruiters, overflowing with excitement
and pride in their growing company and the com-
munity they call home," Zeile said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

United Online Inc. Fulcrum Microsystems

Location:
Woodland Hills

Year Founded: 1998

Location: Calabasas
Year Founded: 2000
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Aerolease Group is the developer and
manager of aviation related property

at the Van Nuys and Long Beach airports.
At the San Fernando Valley airfield,

Aerolease operates two facilities for cor-
porate aircraft and charter management
companies. One facility uses 8 acres for a
$15 million building completed in 2008.
On the other side of the airport at
Aerolease West, the company operates a
170,000-square-foot building for both jet
and piston aircraft users.

Aerolease President and CEO Curt
Castagna said the company prides itself
on the relations it has with its tenants. 

“As they come to us with their needs,
we are able to complete their growth, and
we are able to do
that though we
are not a large
corporate struc-
ture,” Castagna
said. “We are
attuned to what
t e n a n t s
n e e d

and do not get wrapped up in bureaucratic
red tape.”

At Van Nuys, Castagna has taken a
leadership role as the president of the Van
Nuys Airport Association. He is a past
member of the Los Angeles County Avia-
tion Commission and past chair and presi-
dent of the California Aviation Business
Association.

– Mark R. Madler

For more than 40 years, Galpin Motors
has been setting the standard for cus-

tomer service in the automotive sales indus-
try. Since buying out his former boss in
1968, Bert Boeckmann has passed down a
business strategy that has yielded outstand-
ing results despite its simplicity: “When a
customer comes into the store, it’s not any
different from a friend coming into the living
room.”  And, according to Brad Boeck-
mann, Bert’s son and vice president, it’s a
philosophy that influences every decision
they make. The secret, he says, “is taking
care of people. . . Dad was customer-focused
before it was popular.”

A wildly successful family business, and
a fixture of the Valley’s economy, Galpin
now employs more than 900 people in posi-
tions from sales to repair, and is poised to
sell 17,000 cars this year, a potential
increase of 20 percent over 2010, due in
large part to the consistent sales strategy.
The “living room” approach seems to work,
as internal surveys show almost 90 percent
of customers choose Galpin because of
referrals, the strength of their reputation, or

because they have previously purchased
cars there.

While known as the world leader in Ford
sales for 21 consecutive years, Galpin car-
ries eight other makes, from Lincoln and
Mazda to luxury makes like Jaguar and
Aston Martin. In just four years, their
Honda dealership has gone from brand new
to the No. 9 Honda dealership in the United
States.

Galpin’s has sponsored children’s organ-
izations and church groups for years, both
through direct charity, and through special
programs designed to help community
organizations afford the vehicles they need.

But after 43 years of company owner-
ship, and now two generations of the
Boeckmann family involved throughout the
company, why have they kept the name
“Galpin?”  Brad half-jokingly explains that
it’s for two reasons: out of respect for Frank
Galpin, the original owner and the man who
gave Bert such an important opportunity,
and because nobody can figure out how to
spell or pronounce “Boeckmann.”

– Jeremy Matters

Aerolease Group Galpin Motors 

Location: Van Nuys
Year Founded: 1977

Loction: North Hills
Year Founded: 1968
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The City of Santa Clarita is growing its
reputation as a haven for businesses as

it works on initiatives for growth.
“Economic development is extremely

important to us here,” said Mayor Marsha
McLean. “We support small businesses, we
embrace business retention and attraction
and we actively market our community as
business-friendly.”

In 2008, the Los Angeles County Eco-
nomic Development Corporation named
Santa Clarita a “Most Business-Friendly
City in Los Angeles County.”

A year later, the city launched its 21
Point Business Plan for Progress. The plan
listed 21 initiatives for boosting businesses
and the local economy. Some outcomes of
the plan include the creation of the city’s
“Think Santa Clarita” business and shopper
attraction campaign, more aggressive mar-
keting of its film incentive program, dis-

bursements of micro-grants and loans to
small businesses, and many others, city offi-
cials said.

McLean said Santa Clarita has a history
of providing special incentives for business-
es. For years, the city has exempted its busi-
nesses from paying business license fees,
the utility users tax and the gross receipts
tax, she said. The Santa Clarita Enterprise
Zone, which was recently expanded to
include some unincorporated areas, pro-
vides additional tax incentives and benefits.

More recently, the city has also reached
out to developers by creating a faster online
permitting process, McLean said. There

now is also a one-stop development spot in
City Hall where developers can receive
information from one person as opposed to
several departments. 

She said the new efforts, which are
designed to save time and money, originated
from the conversations city officials had

with developers looking to expand. 
“We have regular communication with

our business community,” she said. “That
has contributed to our success because we
took their ideas.”

– Jessica Vernabe
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The strategy at city hall in Simi Valley
when it comes to business attraction and

retention is simple: city leaders recognize
the importance of a thriving economic base
of diverse industry sectors. 

“We try to be as active as we can and
facilitate that by and large getting out of the
way so business can do what they do best,”
said Brian Gabler, assistant city manager
and director of economic development.

As there is always room to improve, the
city looks at its regulations and processes to
make sure they are business-friendly. The
city is reviewing its permitting process, has
an over-the-counter plan check, a façade
renovation program, and a “shop local”
campaign to encourage shopping at retailers
in the city, Gabler said.

There are many large, high-profile com-
panies that call Simi Valley home, but it is

the small- and medium-sized ones that are
the bulk of the job creators.

Alcoa, AeroVironment Inc., Milgard
Windows, and Bank of America are some
of the companies in the city.

Bringing an amount of prestige to Simi
Valley is the Ronald Reagan Presidential

Library, opened in 1991. The museum
includes the Air Force One Pavilion, opened
in 2005, which includes the airplane used by
Reagan and six other presidents.

As the site of presidential debates and
other high-profile events, the library is often
featured on national television, giving a

boost of tourism to the city and the region.
Another asset to the city completed in

recent years is the Town Center, a shopping
and dining center. As Simi Valley lacks a
downtown, the Town Center has become the
meeting place of the community.

The shopping center is in a period of
transition after being sold to new owners at
the end of 2010.

“We know it will carry on that tradition
of being the hub of the community,” Gabler
said.

– Mark R. Madler

City of Simi Valley

City of Santa Clarita

Incorporated: 1969
Population: 124,237
Budget: $59 million

Incorporated: 1987
Population: 176,320
Budget: $177 million

F rom its days as a center of aerospace
manufacturing, the City of Burbank has

honed its skills in how best to attract and
retain business.

When Lockheed Martin was the city’s
big employer, it was about addressing infra-
structure and transportation needs. In the
transition to the “media capital of the world,”
the city acted with flexibility to accommo-
date the production, post-production and
other vendors for the Hollywood studios,
radio stations, and recording studios.

These days, the city tries to anticipate the
needs for businesses in fledgling industries
such as with ethernet and WiFi connections.

“We meet with businesses to find out
what they need or entice them to come to
Burbank,” said City Manager Mike Flad.

The past five years have been active ones
for economic development.

In downtown, the mixed use project The
Collection opened as part of an effort to
have residents living in a commercial area.
Elsewhere in the city, the Roy and Patricia

Disney Family Cancer
Center at Providence
St. Joseph Medical
Center added to the
medical sector and
helped bring diversity to
the city’s economic base.

Yahoo! Search Mar-
keting, eSolar, and tele-
vision network The Hub
have been recent addi-
tions to the city, joining
stalwarts like Warner
Bros. Studios, The
Walt Disney Co. and
NBC.

Companies creating 3D technology have
begun to congregate in Burbank, including
one co-founded by filmmaker James
Cameron.

The city is now marketing itself to
visitors coming to Southern California.
Burbank shouldn’t just be the place where
tourists land at Bob Hope Airport and then
leave to stay elsewhere, Flad said.

With popular television shows hosted by
Conan O’Brien, Jay Leno, George Lopez
and Ellen DeGeneres filming there, the city
can market itself as a destination.

“We are seeing that in an increase in
occupancy at hotels,” Flad said. “We never
thought of ourselves as a ‘stay here’ city.”

– Mark R. Madler

City of Burbank

Incorporated: 1911
Population: 103,340 
Budget: $786 million
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The Warner Center Marriott has
been constantly reinvigorated with

new ideas in the 25 years that it has been
in business. And this year, for its birthday
the hotel celebrated with a lunch recep-
tion for more than 300 community and
businesspeople who have been on its side
through all the years.

Recent years have seen many changes.
In November 2008, the hotel opened a
chic, poolside area with lush foliage,
intimate cabanas, a fire pit and a bar. The

25,000 square feet of function space can
be used for banquets and meetings.  It has
a new recharged fitness center that now
provides personal training instructors or
yoga teachers on-call. The hotel’s 474
European-style guest rooms and suites
have recently been remodeled with sever-

al new amenities like Marriott’s plush
Revive™ bed and 32-inch HD flat-panel
TVs that connect to laptops and smart
phones. Last summer, it instituted a

weekly poolside event
called “Splash” to attract
local residents.

The goal of the
Warner Center Marriott
is to continue to meet the
ever-changing hospitali-
ty business with new
ideas, said General Man-
ager Clay Andrews. At
the end of summer 2011,
the Warner Center Mar-
riott will begin work on
the renovation of its

lobby, restaurant and bar areas.
“When we personalize service we

meet the unique needs of our guests and
we provide them with an experience that
exceeds their expectations," Andrews
said.  

– Jo-Ann Cubello

How many women can say their hus-
band built them a hotel? Well, that is

exactly what Fillmore Crank did for his
wife, Beverly Garland, the Hollywood
actress who also starred in numerous televi-
sion shows in the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s. 

The hotel near Universal Studios and
CBS Studio Center has a strong presence in
the community. Over the years, it has
catered to a diverse and colorful clientele,
from business travelers and family vacation-
ers to celebrities and touring musicians. 

Set on seven acres, the hotel features 255
guest rooms, including 17 suites, 12,000
square feet of indoor meeting and event

space and 2,500 square feet of landscaped
outdoor space. Other amenities the hotel
offers are a pool with outdoor fire pit, a fit-
ness center, tennis courts, a children’s play-
ground area and indoor/outdoor dining. 

Over the past 15 years, the hotel has
evolved from a moderate- to a boutique-style
hotel. But the ownership still has the ulti-
mate goal of being a four-star property.

"We have become the perfect blend of
cool vibe and family-friendly, which suits us
well since were are near Universal Studios,”
General Manager Bert J. Seneca.

Most recently Tula’s restaurant at the
hotel was remodeled, relocating the entrance
to give access to the Decoy Lounge.

The Beverly Garland is a family-owned
business that has partnered with various
charitable organizations and has taken on
North Hollywood community leadership
roles. Beverly Garland, who died in 2008,
was involved in the community and was
honorary mayor of North Hollywood for
over 35 years. The hotel has hosted count-
less social events, community meetings and
family gatherings throughout the decades. 

"As we all know, the hotel business itself
has changed greatly with the prevalence of
the Internet and third-party sites. It was easy
to embrace this change with a primarily
leisure customer base and our own website
has become our largest source of business.
It is our desire that the hotel become the
Town Hall of the Valley," Seneca said.

– Jo-Ann Cubello

Warner Center Marriott Beverly Garland Hotel 

Location: 
Woodland Hills

Year Opened: 1986

Location: 
North Hollywood

Year Built: 1972
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JULY
INCREASES: The great downsizing era in

Los Angeles may be coming to a close.
After years of reducing payrolls,
Southland companies from law firms to
manufacturers, appear to be hiring.

PACE: Home sales continued to increase in
the county and the state, according to the
California Association of Realtors, but the
growth rate in L.A. County slowed
dramatically.

RULING: The decision by the U.S.
Supreme Court that the federal govern-
ment breached a contract with Glendale

Federal Bank could mean a multibillion-
dollar windfall for Home Savings of
America, California Federal Bank and
Coast Federal Bank.

RETAIL: Wal-Mart Stores Inc. plans to
open a store in the former Broadway space
at Panorama Mall.

AUGUST
QUIT: Xylan Corp. Chief Financial Officer

C. Stephen Cordial resigns from the
Calabasas-based firm after only 10
months on the job. He will continue as a
consultant.

DEFENSE: The U.S. Army awarded
Litton Industries Inc.’s applied technology
division in Woodland Hills a contract with
potential value of $97 million to produce
aircraft warning systems.

SEPTEMBER
FINANCIAL: Glendale Federal Bank is

among the bidders for 210 empty bank
branches across the state as the result of
the merger between Wells Fargo & Co.
and First Interstate Bank.

PLANES: California Attorney General Dan
Lungren joins Burbank in the city’s

ongoing fight against expansion of the
Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport.

HEALTH: Lancaster-based Antelope Valley

Hospital Medical Center, one of only two
hospitals in the high-desert region of Los
Angeles County, takes steps toward an
ambitious expansion that includes a skilled
nursing facility and expanded emergency
room.

OCTOBER
CINEMA: Basketball legend Earvin

“Magic” Johnson announces plans to take
his successful movie chain to minority
neighborhoods in 14 cities nationwide,
including multi-screen projects in
Van Nuys.

ANIMATE: North Hollywood-based Film
Roman Inc., producer of “The Simpsons”
and other animated films and television
series, issues stock and begins trading on
Nasdaq.

NOVEMBER
TROUBLES: Ten months of poor sales,

fierce competition and a shortage of new
products plunge consumer electronics
retailers into a slump and leave two chains,
L.A. Tronics and Adray’s bankrupt.

PURCHASE: Glendale Federal Bank
announces that it plans to acquire
TransWorld Bank, the second-largest com-
mercial bank in the San Fernando Valley.

DECEMBER
MONEY: Higher costs of doing business,

combined with a hot stock market that’s
driving up the values of money manage-
ment firms, has led many local managers
to consider consolidation.

AEROSPACE: Reverberations from the
consolidation of the aerospace/defense
industry, capped by Boeing’s plan to buy
McDonnell Douglas Corp, are shaking
up the area’s sprawling community of
subcontractors.

1 9 9 6

JANUARY
LINE: After years of delays, the planned

east-west subway line linking Warner
Center and North Hollywood faces
elimination as transit officials confront
lowered expectations

FEBRUARY
CIVIC:Sides debate a Van Nuys Civic

Center makeover plan that would consoli-
date various city, county, state and federal
agencies. The site opened in 2003 as the
Marvin Braude San Fernado Valley
Constituent Service Center.

MALL: Walt Disney Co. opens its first Club
Disney mini-theme park in Thousand Oaks.

MARCH
AEROSPACE: Lockheed Martin Corp.

contends that it is not liable for toxic
contamination claims at its defunct
Burbank manufacturing site because the
bulk of the work force there was for the
Pentagon under its tight supervision.

APRIL
TROUBLE: A report trumpets the fact that

homeowners and small business owners in
the Valley are slipping into bankruptcy and
foreclosure. The report also claims that the
Valley’s larger business and commercial
landlords are faring better than those in
other parts of Los Angeles.

THE PLANT: Six anchor tenants including
an Office Max and a Home Depot enter
final negotiations to lease space in the

$100 million retail/industrial project pro-
posed for the former site of the General
Motors assembly plant in Van Nuys.

MAY
PROJECTS: Los Angeles’ economic

rebound sparks a flurry of retail develop-
ment in the Northern San Fernando Valley,
the first such activity in almost a decade.

No fewer than five centers are planned or
under construction including, the Universi-
ty MarketCenter, a 20-acre shopping
center in Northridge, the Granada Hills
Town Center, the L’ Plaza de Northridge,
356,000 square feet at the former GM
plant in Van Nuys and a 666,000 square
foot retail development in Porter Ranch.

JUNE

WORKERS: Talks start between the
City of Los Angeles and Marvin
Engineering Co., Inc. to bring in nearly
800 high-pay aerospace workers to the
former GM plant.

CITY WALK: Seeking to draw more local
customers, Universal Studios Inc. under-
takes a tune-up of its City Walk attraction
to put a greater emphasis on nightlife and
entertainment, opening a cigar/club/sports
bar and super-hero themed restaurant.

JULY
LOCKHEED: A recent hiring spree by

Lockheed Martin sends the Antelope
Valley economy surging ahead with
renewed growth, as three new contracts
and the relocation of a plant to the area
boost employment by 3,500 people.

AUGUST
CARS: Giant automotive superstores begin

to enter the Valley market, as AutoNation
takes its first step into the Valley, and
Driver’s Mart and CarMax Inc., make
plans to enter the area.

DEVELOP: As Glendale prepares to ride a
powerful wave of high-rise development,

some business and government leaders
question whether the city can handle
additional growth, fearing that too much
development will create traffic jams and
hamper the quality of life.

SEPTEMBER
HOUSES: Luxury home prices soar across

the Valley, as cities like Studio City,
Glendale, La Canada Flintridge and
Tarzana see double digit increases in
median home prices for the second quarter
of the year.

OCTOBER
APARTMENTS: The Valley’s apartment

buildings market heats up markedly. The
number of apartment buildings sold in the
Valley is projected to hit 650 this year, up
17 percent from 1996.

NOVEMBER
CUTS: Washington Mutual lays off 387

employees at Great Western’s Chatsworth
headquarters, just four months after pur-
chasing the company. Washington Mutual
claims it will seek to avoid the kind of
rapid staff cutting that occurred following
Wells Fargo & Company’s acquisition of
First Interstate in 1996.

DECEMBER
UPTICK: The business outlook is reported

to appear rosy in 1998, despite escalating
debate over secession from the city of
Los Angeles and mounting public transit
problems.

CONTROL: Glendale debates whether or
not to slap on a traffic mitigation fee for
commercial developers interested in
developing parts of the city.

1 9 9 7
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JANUARY
TRANSIT: The idea of “dedicated

busways” special lanes that only buses can
use, emerges as a viable contender to solve
the Valley’s public transit problems, after
activists begin to be sold on Los Angeles
Mayor Richard Riordan’s idea.

STOCKS: Trikon Technologies Inc., a
Chatsworth-based manufacturer of
advanced semi-conductor chips, sees its
stock price tumble and its future grow
increasingly uncertain.

FEBRUARY
BIDS: While the rebounding economy is

good for business, it turns out to be bad for
business improvement districts, as the
Valley’s nine B.I.Ds continue to languish
in their formative stages, yet none are
implemented.

MARCH
BREAKUP: Secession movement appears

to wane in the Valley, as the prospect of
charter reforms and the realization that
secession is linked with unforeseeable
consequences rob it of momentum.

PAPER: The Business Journal increases its
frequency to bi-monthly and adds three
full-time editorial staffers.

APRIL
DEVELOP: A proposed project, covering

6,808 acres along San Fernando Road
through Sun Valley, Pacoima and Panora-
ma City, seeks to replace vacant buildings,
odd parcels of land and outdated retail
strip malls with industrial manufacturing
and warehousing facilities and retail com-
plexes able to accommodate national chain
stores. The proposal draws opposition.

MAY
WEALTH: The Business Journal reports

that Valley executives are getting riches in
the wake of the economic boom. Malik M.
Hasan, chairman and chief executive
officer of Foundation Health Systems, tops
the Business Journal’s list of highest paid
executives with a 1997 compensation
package worth more than $18 million.

JUNE
VEDC:The Valley Economic Development

Center expands its business-development
activities to an ever-broadening area. In
Hollywood, the VEDC working under
contract with L.A., sets up the Hollywood
Economic Alliance.

JULY
VACANCIES: Despite the fact that a short-

age of apartments has tightened vacancy
rates throughout the Valley, it is reported
that apartment vacancy rates in places like

Van Nuys, North Hollywood and parts of
the Northeast Valley are still plagued by
vacancy rates of about 9 percent, nearly
twice the rate of some other Valley com-
munities along the Ventura Blvd. corridor.

AUGUST
GROWTH: Ventura County becomes

ground zero in what developers see as the
war over growth control in Southern Cali-
fornia, as a group called Save Open-Space
and Agricultural Resources qualifies a
series of initiatives for the November
ballot that would virtually halt develop-
ment outside the boundaries of existing
cities in the county without voter approval.

SEPTEMBER
NOHO: After decades of economic

hardships and a string of misfortunes,
North Hollywood once again attracts the
interests of private developers, as
Jarco/SLG&G announces plans to develop
a $400 million to $500 million entertain-
ment studio, office, retail and hotel
complex on a 43-acre site between
Vineland and Lankershim Blvds.

OCTOBER
EXPAND: Universal Studios having

previously agreed to slash the size of its
expansion project by 44 percent, digs in its
heels as residents call for an even bigger
cut. A round of public hearings on

Universal’s planned $1 billion expansion
gets underway and surrounding
neighborhood groups concerned about
traffic and noise get ready to make a major
push to shrink the project.

NOVEMBER

AIRPORT: Hoping to end a costly and
protracted legal battle between Burbank
Airport and its neighbors, the airport’s
governing board agrees to study whether a
mandatory night-time curfew is warranted
to protect neighbors from noise.

DECEMBER
MARKET: Trammell Crow Co. enters

escrow to acquire the former Coast
Federal Bank headquarters in a deal that
brings an additional 375,000 square feet
of office space to the West San Fernando
Valley market.

CHAMBERS: With survival on their mind,
some Valley chambers opt to merge. The
Northridge and Chatsworth chambers
merge, as well as the Westlake Village and
Thousand Oaks Chamber.
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JANUARY
FIGHT: Los Angeles-based developer

Continental Communities fights a battle to
build a $58 million, 204-acre retail and
residential development on a hillside west
of Las Virgenes Road in Calabasas.

PROTECT: As Vestar Development
Company backs away from its plans to
redevelop Lockheed Martin’s 103-acre
Burbank property, a half-dozen other
builders express interest in building a
retail/office project there.

FEBRUARY
SLOWDOWN: Glendale, one of the

most ardent pro-growth local cities for
years, makes a dramatic shift toward
slow-growth due to constant development
that has left Glendale’s hillsides filled
with development and streets filled with
traffic.

MALL: The CRA makes a push to revamp
North Hollywood’s Valley Plaza Mall.

MARCH
AUTOS: It is reported that General Motors’

“San Fernando Valley experiment,” to
consolidate its poor-performing dealer-
ships and boost its market share, is not
sitting well with other area GM dealers,
who say GM is trying to drive them out of
business after they refuse to sell out.

APRIL
SECEDE: Valley secession begins to gain

steam, as secessionists obtain enough
signatures on petitions to force a study on
secession.

CONFUSED: The closure of the Sherman
Oaks Galleria produces a disturbing side
effect for retailers and mall management
of Fashion Square, as shoppers grow
confused and believe that Fashion Square
is closing instead.

MAY
SUPPLY: Despite a red-hot real estate

apartment market, owners are reluctant to
sell their buildings. Consequently, the
supply of properties dries up.

JUNE
SHAKEUP: The board of the Valley

Economic Development Corp. calls for a
full audit of the agency and its president is
asked to resign. Among the items to be
looked at include how money is being
spent, including compensation that some
staff members receive for acting as outside
consultants to small businesses.

TREND: Despite the summer heat endemic
in the Valley, local shopping center
developments continue with plans to
convert their malls to becoming open air
centers, showcasing a desire to shift with
the trends.

JULY
PURCHASE: Socially Responsible Invest-

ing LLC acquires a 197,000 square foot
shopping center in Panorama City with
plans to remodel it into a shopping plaza
filled with small retail shops and restau-
rants, and walkways where families can
congregate.

AUGUST
SUPPORT: A plan to develop a $32 mil-

lion industrial park in Van Nuys gains
broad support from political leaders, the
city planning department and even the
hard-to-please Van Nuys Homeowners
Association. But industrial solvents left
behind by a previous tenant threaten to
hamstring development.

SEPTEMBER
DISNEY: The office vacancy rate in

Glendale tops 16 percent and speculative
development all but vanishes. Despite this,
the Walt Disney Co. begins a 125-acre
redevelopment project on the southwestern
edge of the city.

PALMDALE: The Newhall Land & Farm-
ing Co. teams with Kaufman & Broad
Home Corp. to develop a 5,000 home
community in Palmdale, despite already

having 30,000 lots slated for development
in and around Valencia.

OCTOBER
LAUSD: Having great difficulty finding

land available to build 100 new schools,
the Los Angeles Unified School District
focuses its attention on acquiring proper-
ties where businesses currently operate, or
where commercial development has
already been planned.

NOVEMBER
RESURGENCE: Signs begin to emerge

that the Antelope Valley’s economy is
coming back to life: In the last year several
companies decided to relocate distribution
centers in the area, a developer announced
plans to build two Marriott Hotels in
Palmdale and homebuilders again broke
ground and turned out more tract homes.

DECEMBER
ARTS: The addition of the long awaited

El Portal Theater complex and the already
up and running American Renegade
Theatre allow North Hollywood to
become an on-the-verge theater district.
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JANUARY
TAKEOFF: After years of deterioration, the

Antelope Valley industrial base gets its
biggest boost in more than a decade, with
Palmdale’s out-of-the-blue announcement
that it has landed SR Technics America
Ltd., the aircraft maintenance division of
the S-Air Group.

FEBRUARY
SUBWAY: Universal City residents are up

in arms over a parking shortage at the new
Universal City subway station slated to
open in the summer. MTA officials blame
the shortage on several snafus in the
building process that resulted in a delay of
several months in approving a $28 million
contract to build the parking spaces.

MARCH
LANCASTER: The city of Lancaster

agrees to pony up $3.9 million in subsidies

and use its power of eminent domain to
evict a 99 Cents Only store so the city’s
only Costco outlet can expand.

CALABASAS: Thanks to its smaller size,
it takes Calabasas Park Centre under ten
months to lease over 80 percent of its first
phase of the project. And six more tenants
grow close to signing deals that will fill
the balance of the first building well
before its scheduled completion in June.

APRIL
SPACE: More than 150,000 square feet of

space lands in the Valley sublease market,
as businesses struggle to keep up with
rapidly changing economic conditions.

MAY
NEWYORKERS: Disney decides to move

200 ABC staffers from New York to
Burbank, causing many of the firm’s
high-level staffers to quit due to a lack of
desire to move to California.

PROMOTION: Calabasas eatery, the
Sagebrush Cantina, turns to boxing in an
attempt to lure in off-night patrons. About
900 people flock to the restaurant to see
the “Showdown at the Sagebrush,” paying
$30 for a ringside seat and $20 for general
admission.

JUNE
CHANGE: Disney launches a bold move to

fix its ailing consumer products line, creat-

ing a new line of clothing in a major foray
into the fashion world. The move is seen
as a pitch for the firm to stay fresh and
relevant.

CLAIMS: Six years after the Northridge
earthquake, state lawmakers consider a bill
to reopen the insurance claims process.
The bill has the possibility to create a
windfall for Valley homeowners, perhaps
resulting in billions of dollars in payments.

JULY
MERGE: Three local chambers announce

that they will merge in the hopes of having
a louder voice when it comes to the area’s
pending redevelopment. The greater
Northeast San Fernando Valley Chamber
combines the chambers of San Fernando,
Pacoima and Mission Hills into one big
group.

AUGUST

PROMENADE: Sparked by the start of a
major construction project designed to
transform the deserted lower level of
Westfield Shoppingtown Promenade into

an entertainment complex, the rest of the
mall undergoes major changes, as
merchants elsewhere in the center spruce
up and make plans for the future.

SEPTEMBER
STOCK: A year into an aggressive stock

buyback program aimed at boosting its
share price, Valencia-based mega-develop-
er Newhall Land & Farming Co. has hit a
series of stumbling blocks that have
slowed down the repurchase plan and
further sunk its stock.

OCTOBER
STAYING: Following a yearlong search

that threatened to remove one of the area’s
largest employers and taxpayers from
Los Angeles, Health Net has settled on a
new home in Woodland Hills.

NOVEMBER
STORES: Kohl’s actively shops the Valley

market for store sites as it prepares to blitz
the region in the spring of 2003. It is
reported that they want to open 35 stores
in Los Angeles in one fell swoop.

DECEMBER
SUIT: In an effort to fight an eminent

domain decision by the city of Lancaster,
the 99 Cents Only Store has sued the city
in federal court, alleging violations of its
property rights under the U.S. Constitution.
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JANUARY
AUTOS: Galpin Ford completes a deal to

acquire Studio City Volvo, adding a sixth
marquee to the dealer’s stable of brands.
The deal is expected to increase Galpin’s
sales by 1,000 new vehicles a year.

SCANDAL: Stan Lee suspends operations
and lays off most of its staff amid a flood
of red ink and an investigation by the
Securities and Exchange Commission into
alleged misuse of company funds by
former employees.

FEBRUARY
PROBLEMS: California’s energy crisis

hits the Santa Clarita Valley hard, costing
local companies millions of dollars in
penalties and lost production. It threatens
to reverse years of carefully crafted efforts
to turn the region into a business hub.

HOUSING: A large Warner Center parcel
planned for commercial redevelopments is
targeted to become a luxury housing
complex, the latest casualty of restrictions
and fees a city ordinance has imposed on
office development in the area.

MARCH
SLOWDOWNS: Signs that the economic

slowdown has begun to affect the real estate
market show up across the Valley, as some
companies begin to dump office space back

on the market, the result of divisions closed
and expansion plans scuttled.

WRITERS: After an abrupt end to
negotiations between the Writer’s Guild
and the major film studios earlier in the
month, a strike on the horizon looms large
for the Valley’s writing community.

APRIL
.SECESSION: A nearly 400-page report

says that the Valley and its 1.4 million
residents will be capable of being a viable
city in its own right. The study also
supports claims that the Valley has paid the
city of Los Angeles more taxes than it
actually uses.

MAY
DEVELOP: Former U.S. Housing and

Urban Development Secretary Henry
Cisneros forms American CityVista, an
organization that will identify develop-
ment opportunities in urban infill areas
and help design housing for moderate-
income families. The Valley is slated to be
one of the first stops for this organization.

JUNE
MANN: Alfred E. Mann sells MiniMed Inc.

to Minnesota-based Medtronic Inc. for
$3.3 billion in cash. He also sells his
Valencia-based Medical Research Group
for $420 million in cash and stock as part
of the deal.

JULY
SLOW: Reverberations from a slowdown in

the telecommunications industry are felt in
the Valley where high-tech firms that sup-
ply bigger companies brace for declining
revenue and smaller profit margins.

RETAIL: Local shopping centers and their
tenants report that retail sales exceeded
comparable 2000 figures and that they
remain cautiously optimistic heading into
the second half of the year.

AUGUST
FALLBROOK: After struggling for several

years to find a niche for its beleaguered
shopping center, General Growth Proper-
ties appears ready to reposition Fallbrook
Mall. It will be transformed into a big box
shopping center housing The Home Depot
and a Ralphs Grocery Store.

SEPTEMBER
FLEMING: The secession movement loses

one of its most vocal advocates and Valley
VOTE loses one of its largest contributors
when David Fleming is appointed to the
Los Angeles City Ethics Commission.

9/11: Following the 9/11 attacks, local
security firms see their business markedly
increase as other firms rush to increase
their own security.

OCTOBER
EFFECTS: The 9/11 attacks create ripple

effects across all economic sectors of the
Valley. Hardest hit are travel companies
which see fewer and fewer bookings due
to people’s skittishness to travel.

NOVEMBER
SPINOFF: The Rockwell Science Center

spins off the Rockwell Scientific
Company, a fully commercial venture
located in Thousand Oaks. It will license
its own technologies and manufacture its
own products.

DOWN: A sweeping drop in revenues across
the tech sector leaves San Fernando and
Conejo Valley companies swimming in red
ink in the third quarter.

DECEMBER
HOLIDAYS: With then-new video game
platforms like Xbox, Playstation 2 and
GameCube coming up on the market, area
game makers gear up for what could be
their biggest holiday season ever.
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JANUARY
UNEMPLOYED: The jobless rate in the

Valley climbs on news that unemployment
benefits will increase with the New Year.
Pacoima leads the Valley with a 20 percent
unemployment rate.

QUITS: Homestore.com Inc., Chairman
and CEO Stuart Wolff resigns less than a
week after the firm announces that it had
overstated revenue by as much as $95 mil-
lion in the first nine months of 2001.

FEBRUARY
SAVED: The city of San Fernando and the

Valley Economic Development Center put
together a deal to save 50-year old OH
Boy! Corp. from going under.

OFFERING: Digital Insight Corp. plans an
additional stock offering to raise $100 mil-
lion to buy out competitors and strengthen
its position in the Internet banking

marketplace. The stock offering is
eventually cancelled

MARCH
CLINIC: Valley Community Clinic works

out a deal to move into its own building in
North Hollywood after obtaining $5.5 mil-
lion in federal and local funding.

NIXED: Agoura Hills voters approve Prop.
H., blocking retail developments over
60,000 square feet and, in the process,
nixing plans by Selleck Development
Group to build a Home Depot-anchored
shopping center.

APRIL
TAXES: The Valley Industry and Com-

merce Association, led by newly installed
president Fred Gaines, announces its “ax
the tax” campaign, aimed at pushing the
city to do away with the gross receipts tax,
which garners roughly $300 million for
the city annually.

DELAYED: Citing market conditions,
entrepreneur and biomed pioneer Alfred E.
Mann delays until at least early 2003 plans
for an initial public offering for his biotech
conglomerate MannKind Corp.

MAY
HIRED: High-powered public relations

firm Goddard Claussen Porter Novelli,
takes the secession challenge and agrees to

represent Valley VOTE in its election
campaign for Valley cityhood.

JUNE
UNION: All 450 Granada Hills Community

Hospital nurses, doctors, food services and
janitorial workers vote to join the Service
Employment International Union, making
the facility the fifth in the Valley to join the
union.

JULY
NO: State Senator Richard Alcaron declines

to run for mayor of the new proposed Val-
ley city, talking the wind out of the sails of
secessionists who’d hoped the senator’s
campaign would bring clout to their cause.

AUGUST
HOMES: The median price of a single-

family in the Valley hits a record price of
$334,000 in June according to reports
released this month.

LAYOFFS: Camarillo-based Power One
Inc. lays off 24 percent of its 2,600-
employee workforce in response to a
three-year slump in the telecom sector.

SEPTEMBER
DELISTED: After 40 years on the New

York Stock Exchange, Panavision Inc. was
delisted when it failed to meet minimum
capitalization requirements. When closed

down, Panavision’s stock was trading at
$1.25 a share.

OCTOBER
HAHN: Mayor James Hahn cancels an

annual VICA forecast
appearance, becom-
ing the first mayor in
19 years to snub the
event and forego one
last opportunity to
speak to Valley busi-
ness leaders before

the Nov. 5 vote on secession.

NOVEMBER
DEFEATED: Measure F, the secession

initiative is defeated at the polls. Citywide,
67 percent say they prefer to stick together,
51 percent of Valley voters support a
breakup.

DECEMBER
ALLEGATIONS: Syncor International

Corp. founder and Chairman Monty Fu
resigns from the board, forfeits $2.1 mil-
lion in expected severance pay and $2 mil-
lion in stock to pay a fine, all to get the
acquisition of Syncor by Cardinal Health
back on track. The deal, once worth $867
million, lost $90 million in value and the
company’s overseas markets are embroiled
by bribery allegations.
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JANUARY
DIGITAL: Technicolor Digital Camera, one

of only two digital movie projection and
equipment makers in the United States,
decides to stop marketing its equipment
and developing new technology until
Hollywood’s top film studios agree on a
standard for digital filmmaking.

LNR: The owners of LNR Warner Center
put up a portion of their office campus up
for sale even as they continue to build on
the 35-acre site. LNR sells three buildings
totaling 450,000 square feet on the corpo-
rate campus that it began developing in
2000 on the east side of Canoga Park.

FEBRUARY
UP: The DVD market boosts business at

post-production houses, creating a brisk
demand for film restoration, a process that

cleans and removes scratches from origi-
nal film so that it can be transferred to the
new digital formats.

MARCH
THAT’S IT: Prompted in part by the rising

cost of doing business in California,
Countrywide Financial Corp. will cease
further expansion in the state after it builds
new facilities in Lancaster.

DEAL: Beacon Capital Partners closes in
on a deal to sell The Tower in Burbank to
Tishman Speyer Properties. The purchase
price is expected to be $115 million, about
a 15 percent return on the company’s
investment in under a year.

APRIL
MOVING?: After finding out that the com-

pany had received overtures from Alabama
officials to move to their state, Los Angeles
City Councilman Dennis P. Zine forms an
advisory committee to keep Boeing Co.’s
Rocketdyne division in the Valley.

PAPERS: A raft of tiny, free publications
begins to fill coffee houses and conven-
ience store racks as advertisers look for
cheaper more targeted ways to spend their
money. Such papers include Valley Scene
Magazine, NoHo LA, the Tolucan Times
and the Studio City Sun.

MAY
FILMS: It is reported that Santa Clarita is

finally maturing and gaining the respect it
has sought to become the true Hollywood
north, as the city intensifies its efforts to
market itself to attract a greater volume of
film business.

JUNE
MANUFACTURING: Manufacturing sput-

ters in the Valley as local firms are forced
to confront the recession with layoffs and
budget cutbacks.

MOVES: The city of Lancaster attempts to
get on a fast track to complete an ambi-
tious redevelopment of its north downtown
corridor that includes new single family
and senior housing, retail shops, a public
park, services for the indigent and two
schools, all within spitting distance of the
existing Metrolink station.

JULY
ACTION: As the real estate market begins

to boom real estate brokers work overtime
to find properties to sell, mortgage lenders
start to provide stress reduction workshops
for overworked staffers and escrow
companies re-organize to handle the added
workload.

AUGUST
CLOSING: On the heels of another severe

quarterly loss, Vitesse Semiconductor Corp.
closes one of its plants, a move that will
result in the layoff of 100 of its workers.

SEPTEMBER
.GALPIN: Bert Boeckmann, owner of

Galpin Motors, revives his long-stalled
plans to purchase a prime swath of proper-
ty in Burbank owned by the Ford Motor
Company and bring a Galpin auto
franchise to the city.

OCTOBER
STAYING: Local manufacturer Fitness

Products International cancels plans to
relocate out of state after piecing together
a patchwork of tax incentives, cutbacks
and other cost-saving programs.

NOVEMBER
STRIKE: In the aftermath of the grocery

strike, independent grocery stores are in
overtime mode to meet the growing busi-
ness they now have coming their way.

DECEMBER
TECH: The third quarter brings much

long-awaited improvement to the tech
sector, which had long been the weakest
link in the Valley’s rebounding economy,
as many local, publicly held tech
companies report revenue increases in the
double digits and more.
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JANUARY
STRIKE: Four months into the grocery

strike, shoppers reveal that they are
starting to re-think their previous shopping
habits. Even by the end of 2003, stock
prices at grocery chains involved in the
strike do not fully recover.

FEBRUARY
.LEAVES: Randall Roth is removed as

managing director of the Sunquest
Industrial Park site. Officials at Summit
Alliance begin conducting a search for a
new development partner. Four years
earlier, Roth had announced plans to
develop the site into a 550,000 square foot
light industrial manufacturing park on a
33-acre parcel that had once been a Sun
Valley landfill.

RELOCATING: Factory workers and man-
agement at Calabasas-based Tekelec, face
layoffs or relocation to North Carolina, as
the telecommunications firm moves all of

its locally based manufacturing, The move
east is expected to lower the costs of
shipping products overseas as the
company expands globally.

MARCH
EXPANSION: Valley Presbyterian’s new

$51 million patient tower is ready for
occupancy. The six-story tower, which will
update many hospital services, is expected
to further strengthen the hospital’s reputa-
tion as the major children’s hospital for the
northern part of Los Angeles County.

CHANGES?: The Business Journal reports
that as many as 250 employees could be
laid off at Cardinal Health’s local offices,
effectively shutting down the company’s
Woodland Hills offices.

APRIL
SALE: Westlake Village-based Jafra Cos-

metics, a $400 million beauty products
company owned mostly by New York
investment firm Clayton, Dubilier & Rice,
was sold to Vorwerk & Co. KG, a
German-based household products firm,
just weeks after Jafra filed its intention to
go public.

BANKRUPT: Randall Roth, once a high
flying Valley developer who planned to
redevelop a large swath of land in Sun
Valley, files for personal and business
bankruptcy protection. Both filings were
eventually dismissed when Roth did not
submit the necessary documents and filing
fees. The Sun Valley project, taken over by
new developers, remains undeveloped.

MAY
TROUBLES: Health Net Inc., announces

plans to lay off about 500 workers, repre-
senting about 5 percent of its national
workforce after the company’s net earn-
ings plummet to about $15 million from
$72.1 million in the first quarter of 2003.
The move includes about 100 workers in
its Woodland Hills headquarters.

SCHEIB: Earl Scheib Inc., agrees to be
acquired by Elden Holding Group LLC,
but by September that deals fall through.

JUNE
.END: Honeywell Airport Systems in

Simi Valley throws in the towel after
consecutive years of losses at the airfield
lighting manufacturer. About 85 employ-
ees get pink slips as a result, including
engineering, manufacturing and
administrative personnel.

JULY
IPO: MannKind Corp., a Valencia-based

bio-pharmaceutical company founded by
Al Mann, launches its IPO at $14 a share.

AUGUST
UNCERTAIN: Rocketdyne, the largest

aerospace employer in the Valley may shut
down local operations altogether by the
end of the decade. Byron Wood, the com-
pany’s chief executive says the company
may face a cliff as early as 2009, resulting
from European and Asian manufacturers
and shifting US government policies.

SEPTEMBER
FED UP: Polytainer, the Simi Valley

plastics manufacturer with 350 employees,
announces its plans to move to Arizona,
citing high costs due to workers’ compen-
sation, SB-2 and family leave, electricity
and the lack of a qualified workforce.

SITE: Washington Mutual divests its
Chatsworth regional headquarters proper-
ties in order to boost its bottom line.

OCTOBER
DECLINE: Reports show that sales of

apartments during the first half of 2004
were lower than the year before, as prices
went up.

NOVEMBER
RESIGNATION: After serving less than

five months in the position, Wayne
Adelstein resigns as chairman of the
Valley Economic Development Center.

DECEMBER
IPO: American Reprographics, one of the

largest privately held companies in the
Valley, files for an initial public offering.
The company hopes to raise $230 million
which it would use for debt repayment
and expansion.
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JANUARY
SHUT: The Howard A. Anderson Compa-

ny, an effects firm in North Hollywood,
closes down after 78 years. The company
owed close to $1 million and had assets of
about $1.1 million when it declared
bankruptcy.

MUSIC: Alfred Publishing makes a deal to
purchase Warner Bros. publications, one of
the world’s largest publishers of printed
music from Warner Music Group, giving it
the right to publish and distribute artists
such as Led Zeppelin and George Gershwin.

FEBRUARY
FINANCIAL: The Valley Economic

Development Center receives a federal
charter to open a credit union in Pacoima.
The focus of the new institution will be to
provide financing and services to assist
with economic development.

AEROSPACE: Boeing Co. announces that
it has sold Canoga Park-based Rocketdyne
to United Technologies Corp. for $700
million in cash.

MARCH
VOD: Valley companies like TVN

Entertainment and GoTV networks ramp
up their offerings in the video on demand
segment.

DELAY: A heavy rainy season and a short-
age of raw materials forces Providence
Holy Cross to delay the opening of its
Health Center in Santa Clarita until the fall.

APRIL

CARS: Galpin Motors opens its new
Aston Martin showroom, hoping to lure
customers with a posh living room and
bar setup.

MAY
LAYOFFS: Vitesse Semiconductor Corp.

announces it’s dropping 12 percent of its
work force. The company lays off 90 peo-
ple. The cuts are distributed evenly
through its headquarters in Camarillo and
its design centers in New Jersey, Colorado
and Texas.

SOX: Earl Scheib Inc. announces its
decision to withdraw from the American
Stock Exchange in an effort to help it
return to profitability. The operator of auto
paint and collision shops cannot afford to
comply with Sarbanes Oxley Regulations.

JUNE
DROPOFF: PriceWaterhouseCoopers

reports that first quarter venture funding
saw 20 deals in the Los Angeles area,
down slightly from the previous quarter.
Investors lose interest in biotech compa-
nies, funding of which fell 69 percent in
the quarter, the first loss in several quarters.

JULY
MEDICAL: Northridge based-Gamma

Medical Corporation purchases Ideas ASA
of Oslo, Norway. The company hopes that
the purchase will carry it to the forefront
of the medical imaging industry.

AUGUST
NO VACANCY: A study comes out saying

the Valley continues to have sky-high
occupancy rates and rents. Few vacancies
are left in the area.

SEPTEMBER
UP: The 15 largest public companies in the

Valley average net income increases of 15
percent on revenue increases of 7 percent
for the second quarter of 2005.

CABLE: The Studio City-based Hallmark
Channel goes up for bid. Several firms vie
to purchase the company, but as of year’s
end, there remains no sale.

OCTOBER
PARCEL: M. David Paul & Associates

emerges victorious in its bid to acquire a
large land parcel that had previously been
part of NBC Studios in Burbank. The deal
is estimated at costing them $55 million
for 875,000 square feet of office space.

TRANSIT: The Orange Line debuts,
running from North Hollywood to
Woodland Hills’Warner Center. The line
has better-than-expected ridership figures
but endures a spate of early crashes.

NOVEMBER
REPORT: Westlake Village officials

receive a controversial and long-awaited
environmental report for a retail center
project that Lowe’s and Rotkin Real Estate
are proposing to build.

DECEMBER
STUDIO: DreamWorks is sold to

Paramount in a deal worth $1.6 billion in
cash and debt.

INTERNET: United Online rolls out VoIP
service; this sort of diversification is seen
as key to its future visibility.
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JANUARY
QUITS: Valley Industry and Commerce

Association President and CEO Bonny
Herman resigns after nearly 20 years in
her post. She will become president and
CEO of the California Center for Regional
Leadership.

BANK: Hoping to step up its lending to
small businesses, five-year-old Mission
Valley Bank establishes a special lending
division.

FEBRUARY
MOVIES: Efforts to lure film production

from Los Angeles have paid off for the
City of Santa Clarita, which has seen a 59
percent increase in film days since 2003.

REAL ESTATE: M. David Paul & Associ-
ates has put its portfolio of Burbank
properties up for sale, a transaction that

could fetch upwards of $800 million.

MARCH
COSMETICS: Jim Morrison, an industry

veteran, has joined Chatsworth-based
Sexy Hair Concepts as president. He will
take the reins from Michael O’Rourke, the
company’s founder, who will focus on a
newly opened training center for stylists.

APRIL
POLITICS: Businesses throughout the

Valley are supporting both Alex Padilla
and Cindy Montanez who are vying for
the Democratic nomination to fill the
20th Senate District.

HOSPITALITY: The Hilton Los Angeles/
Universal City is nearing completion of an
$8 million renovation of the entire hotel.

MAY
ECONOMY: Westfield Group Chairman

Peter Lowy will be among the speakers at
the San Fernando Valley Economic
Summit taking place May 19.

LAW: Two individual investors and five
investment firms have filed suit over a tech-
nology transfer by TechnoConcepts Inc.

JUNE
RETAIL: The Macerich Co. acquires two

anchors stores at The Oaks in Thousand
Oaks mall from Federated Department
Stores Inc.

HEALTH: Meridian Health Care

Management, an administrative
outsourcing company, files Chapter 7
Bankruptcy less than a year after being
acquired by e4e.

JULY
AVIATION: Industry proposes private

aviation companies to contribute up to
$2 billion in funds to the Federal Aviation
Administration and its air traffic control
system.

STAFF: On Assignment professional
staffing files a shelf registration in hopes
to generate $125 million in future
acquisitions.

AUGUST
ENVIRONMENT: Area companies rush to

make operational adjustments in order to
meet new standards set by the Reduction
of Hazardous Substances ordinance.

HEALTH: Henry Mayo Newhall Memorial
Hospital plans on turning 27-bed elderly
unit into an acute care ward for emergency
services.

SEPTEMBER
BANKS: Local banks rush to meet

increasing demand for Hispanic banking
services in order to fill the void in
commercial activity.

FILM: The number of film and TV projects
requesting permits in Santa Clarita
increases by 10% from 2005 to 2006.

RETAIL: The onset of football season

brings a huge increase in television
sales to local electronics retailers and
manufacturers.

OCTOBER
LEGAL: Walter Mosher, co-founder of

Precision Dynamics, files a lawsuit against
colleagues claiming they are obstructing
him from running the company.

NOVEMBER
LEGAL: In the digital age, cases regarding

intellectual property rights have gone
mainstream for local law firms of all sizes.

ENTERTAINMENT: Panavision acquires
one of its rivals, digital camera Rental
Company Plus 8 Digital, in order to
expand camera offerings.

DECEMBER
ONLINE: The City of Burbank celebrates

the entry of Yahoo! Search Marketing into
its corporate community across from Bob
Hope Airport.

2006

JANUARY
HEALTH: Thousand Oaks-based Amgen,

Inc. inks a $76 million agreement with
Cytokinetics, Inc. to collaborate on an
experimental heart failure drug.

AUTO: Tuttle Click Ford in Chatsworth
closes 14 months after opening due to
rapidly declining sales of automobiles.

FEBRUARY
ENTERTAINMENT: Technicolor looks to

focus on new high definition disc formats
in the wake of slumping DVD sales and
company layoffs.

ENVIRONMENT: Combinations of
advances in technology, available capital
and political support will bring added
attention to clean technology and
alternative energy.

MARCH
.BANKS: Bank of America organizes a

conference to discuss the offering of credit
cards to customers who do not have Social
Security cards.

AUTO: Area auto dealers increase their
online presence in order to preserve sales
amidst the declining marketplace.

APRIL
ENTERTAINMENT: CBS Studio Center

opens up in Studio City, bringing along
600 employees and benefits for nearby
businesses.

MAY
TRANSPORTATION: La Canada

Flintridge transportation logistics firm
Allen Lund Co. takes its first steps to
make its entire operation paperless.

JUNE
.TECH: Chatsworth-based JMR Electronics

cuts companywide workforce from 150
down to 52 due to the outsourcing of its
manufacturing operations.

JOBS: Advantage Physical Therapy in
Ventura performs pre-employment health
screenings in order to lower the cost of
workers’ compensation for companies.

JULY
RADIO: Eric Halvorson takes over as

Chief Operating Officer for Salem
Communications as Edward Atsinger will
stay on as Chief Executive Officer.

TECH: Power-One lays off 34 employees
from its Camarillo headquarters as part of a
plan to shave $20 million from its budget.

AUGUST
MANUFACTURING: Anthony Interna-

tional stays committed to keeping its
commercial refrigerator and freezer door
business based in the Valley.

REAL ESTATE: Improvements in security

measures and programs have caused a
drastic decrease in reported crime in gang
areas.

SEPTEMBER
RADIO: A variety of radio stations thrive

among the Valley’s diversified market
despite changing trends in music and
culture.

CHAMBER: Larry Mankin, President of
the Santa Clarita Valley Chamber of
Commerce, is appointed to the State of
California’s Economic Strategy Panel by
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger.

OCTOBER
FINANCE: Small businesses start to feel

the fallout from the credit crunch brought
on by foreclosures and defaults on
subprime housing loans.

TECH: QPC Lasers Inc. in Sylmar is
overwhelmed by orders for its low-power,
high-brightness products thanks to a surge
in demand for laser technology.

NOVEMBER
ENTERTAINMENT: 3ality Digital, a Bur-

bank-based company, provides
specialized camera equipment in the wake
of growing demand for 3-D in the
entertainment industry.

TECH: In the age of online downloading
and declining record sales, companies that
provide home studio recording equipment
experience an upsurge in business.

EDUCATION: Woodbury University
begins the process of constructing new
quarters for its Business and Architecture
schools thanks to a $27 million building
initiative.

AVIATION: With the passing of Barbara
Cesar, the local aviation industry loses a
strong vocal advocate for the future of the
industry in the region.

DECEMBER
GIVING: The average gift value is higher,

but fewer donors are found among the new
charitable organizations that are springing
up in the Valley.

REAL ESTATE: The North Hollywood
Business Improvement District officially
unveils its new offices and property-based
assessment program.

RETAIL: Local businesses attempt to maxi-
mize the dollars being earned with new
practices during the busy holiday season.

ART: 60-year-old artist Ron Lee moves his
manufacturing company from Nevada to
Simi Valley.
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JANUARY
RETAIL: The Valley Indoor Swap Meet on

Variel Avenue in Canoga Park closed after
its final weekend with over 25,000 shop-
pers thanks to publicity and promotions.

GOVERNMENT: Effective January 1,
California becomes the state with the
highest minimum wage, increasing from
$7.50 to $8.00 per hour.

FEBRUARY

REAL ESTATE: Multiple construction
projects for high end, multiple family
apartment buildings leave little space for
low income earners.

FINANCE: Major accounting firms opt
for satellite offices in order to ease the
burden of long commutes for its certified
professionals.

MARCH
EDUCATION: In the face of state budget

cuts, the Family Business Center of
California State University, Northridge
goes on indefinite hiatus.

MEDIA: Local publications start downsiz-
ing as the newspaper industry continues to
struggle with poor advertising revenues
and a weak economy.

APRIL
TOURISM: The devaluation of the U.S.

dollar yields positive results as internation-
al tourism explodes in the region.

TRADE: A 177-acre portion of the Tejon
Industrial Complex becomes a Foreign
Trade Zone thanks to designation from the
U.S. Department of Commerce.

MAY
REAL ESTATE: Developer Rick Caruso

enjoys a wave
of publicity as
the Americana
at Brand
‘lifestyle’ center
in Glendale
opens on
May 2.
EDUCATION:
Construction
begins on the

Valley Performing Arts Center at Califor-
nia State University, Northridge following
an official groundbreaking ceremony.

JUNE
ENTERTAINMENT: With the opening of

the Americana at Brand, Glendale hopes
to become a night life attraction for both
residents and tourists alike.

ENVIRONMENT: Pasadena-based eSolar
Inc. opens a new facility in Palmdale that
puts Antelope Valley at the forefront of
alternative energy.

JULY
RADIO: Hampered by debt and deleted

from an equity investment index, stock for
Camarillo-based Salem Communications
plunges post Russell 3k drop.

TOURISM: With Chinese citizens now
allowed to enter the United States for
leisure travel, the Valley braces for an
influx of new business.

AUGUST
RETAIL: Work surges ahead on several

Valley shopping center construction
projects in Camarillo, Lancaster and
Burbank despite economic woes.

FOOD: Three new businesses selling
designer sweets and candies move into the
Conejo Valley, upholding Los Angeles’
traditional love for these specialty shops.

SEPTEMBER
EDUCATION: California State University,

Northridge celebrates its 50th anniversary
on September 22nd with planned festivities.

GOVERNMENT: Stuart Waldman is
named the new President of the Valley
Industry & Commerce Association.

MANUFACTURING: Superior Industries
International Inc., headquartered in
Van Nuys, closes its Kansas facility due
to the slowdown in auto sales.

OCTOBER
MANUFACTURING: Large and small

manufacturing companies brace to feel the
effects of the economic downturn.

RESTAURANT:
Amid the Pinkberry
craze in Southern
California, the frozen
yogurt company snags

Michael Dixon from The Cheesecake
Factory to be part of its executive team.

NOVEMBER
TECH: IT firms report that they continue to

get busier despite the economic recession
via consulting, staffing and hosting services.

FINANCE: Top-10 accounting firm Crowe
Horwath, LLP merges with local cousin
Grobstein, Horwath, following in the
footsteps of the J.H. Cohn and Good
Swartz merger from June.

DECEMBER
MANUFACTURING: Smiths Interconnect

headquarters moves to building adjacent to
TECOM division in Thousand Oaks.
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JANUARY
MANUFACTURING: Valencia-based

Stellar Microelectronics moves into a new
facility and shifts into hiring mode to meet
demand for its devices serving the defense
and healthcare industries.

STAFF: Mediscan Staffing Services in
Woodland Hills hopes to ramp up
expansion after receiving Joint Commis-
sion Certification.

FEBRUARY
GIVING: Revenues shrink for nonprofit

organizations while requests for services
are on the rise in the shadow of the
recession.

REAL ESTATE: Great American Group in
Woodland Hills celebrates a banner year
for its 35-year old liquidation business as
other companies struggle.

MARCH
TOURISM: Hotels utilize their meeting

spaces and eateries in order to better pro-
mote themselves and lure local customers.

APRIL
FINANCE: Collections professionals advise

local businesses on strategies on how to get
paid and avoid using their services.

REAL ESTATE: Many challenges face
multifamily properties via stalled
construction, rising vacancies and falling
rents in the slow economy.

MAY
SUMMIT: The San Fernando Valley’s

economy is in a holding pattern, with no
clear direction according to the most
recent Valley Economic Summit at the
Sheraton Universal Hotel.

AGRICULTURE: Farmer’s markets in
California double to 550 as they spring up
in trendy neighborhoods to become the
resource of choice for fresh produce
consumers.

JUNE
ENVIRONMENT: Hangar 25 at Bob Hope

Airport in Burbank is one of the first
aviation hangars to obtain LEED platinum
certification.

LEGAL: Attorneys warn businesses to
brace for impact as recent state Supreme

Court decisions could lead to more
frivolous class-action lawsuits.

JULY

RETAIL: Discount chains are filling the
thousands of square feet of vacant space that
has been left behind by big box retailers.

BIOTECH: In one of the biggest real estate
deals in the San Fernando Valley area,
Advanced Bionics leases a five-story,
144,000 square foot building in Santa
Clarita.

AUGUST
ENVIRONMENT: The City of Lancaster is

seeking to annex more than 7,000 acres
north of its borders to create an alternative
energy corridor.

MANUFACTURING: Cosmetic Laborato-
ries of America will begin phasing out
positions at its Chatsworth plant as it
transfers jobs to its facility in Arkansas.

SEPTEMBER
ENTERTAINMENT: Warner Bros. and

Viacom sell off the Mann Theatres chain
that has locations in the San Fernando and
Conejo Valleys.

HEALTH: Local hospitals set up a new

strategy and brace for a heavier flu season
in light of the recent breakout of the
H1N1 virus.

OCTOBER
AUTO: General Motors stops production of

its Saturn cars, leaving local dealers like
Bert Boeckmann at Galpin Motors hoping
that his dwindling Saturn customers will
remain loyal.

NOVEMBER
CREDIT: Amid an industry credit crunch,

Woodland Hills-based Great American
Group launches a retail financing division.

TECH: Recent downsizing and corporate
acquisitions are all part of CEO Atul
Bhatnagar’s strategy for Ixia, a Calabasas-
based technology company.

DECEMBER
REAL ESTATE: High affordability is

fueling home sales in the San Fernando
Valley thanks to an extension on the
federal home buyer tax credit.

ENTERTAINMENT: The San Fernando
Valley becomes a hotbed for new firms
cashing in on the recent surge in
popularity of 3D technology.

RETAIL: Small and large retailers suffer
in a disappointingly slow holiday
shopping season given the uncertain
economic climate.

CHAMBERS: A funding crunch at the
United Chambers of Commerce forces the
organization to lay off its president and
relocate to a smaller office space.
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JANUARY
REAL ESTATE: The Mosaic parcel in

Sherman Oaks, a 75,222 square foot
mixed use development site is sold to
BW Brody Affiliated.

GOVERNMENT: Daymond Rice is elected
to chair the Valley Industry & Commerce
Association, promising 2010 will be a ban-
ner year for advocacy in the organization.

FEBRUARY
ENTERTAINMENT: Local studios are

scaling back the number of films they
finance and release despite movies making
$10.6 billion in 2009.

AVIATION: NASA proposes its budget for
aerospace projects that will pump more
funds into local aerospace companies.

MARCH
ONLINE: Television producer Sherry

Gunther shifts to creating online content
for children ages 6-12, a vastly ignored
market.

FINANCE: Thirty companies enter the
pipeline to register for an initial public
offering, two of them being Woodland
Hills-based ReachLocal and Burbank-
based Healthcare of Today.

TECH: Support is rallied for a $5 million
economic development fund to create an
incubator for early-stage tech companies
in the city of Ventura.

APRIL
UTILITIES: Business owners throughout

Los Angeles get a reprieve from a power
rate increase as the result of a squabble
between the City Council and the
Department of Water & Power.

RESTAURANT: A survey of California
restaurants by the National Restaurant
Association shows that 44% of restaurant
owners expect business to pick up within
6 months.

MAY
GOVERNMENT: The city of Los Angeles

loses out on millions of dollars in uncol-
lected fees, fines and permits every year.

RETAIL: Real estate company
The Westfield Group’s biggest obstacle for
growth is California’s budget deficit and

poor credit rating.

JUNE
HEALTH: Amgen, Inc.’s stock starts to

climb now that the Food and Drug
Administration approves Prolia, its
anti-osteoporosis drug.

TOURISM: Santa Clarita hotel managers
and city officials hope the city’s recently
approved Tourism Marketing District will
attract new visitors.

JULY
FINANCE: Venture capital firms shift their

focus to small, Internet start-up companies
for their low cost and mobility.

AUTO: Following a dismal financial
period, Van Nuys-based Superior
Industries International looks to conquer
the global market.

AUGUST
ENTERTAINMENT: The Hub television

channel is launched by Discovery
Communications, Inc. and Hasbro Inc. as
programming for children ages 6 to 12.

TOURISM: Local hotels are struggling to
find new revenue streams and pack their
establishments in light of the recent
economic downturn.

SEPTEMBER
GOVERNMENT: Following the passing of

Bruce Ackerman, the Valley Economic
Alliance is searching for a new president
and CEO.

AUTO: Goldman Sachs 10,000 Business
Program provides a valuable education to
Kristin Dietz, co-owner of Flip’s Tire

Center in Van Nuys.

OCTOBER

MANUFACTURING: Canoga Rebar,
incorporated in 1978, is sold to Bellis
Steel as co-owners Bob and Ron Main
decide to cash in and retire.

TECH: MyCorporation.com manager
Deborah Sweeney buys the company back
from Intuit after being sold to the software
giant in 2005.

NOVEMBER
AVIATION: Following a strict cost-cutting

measure, Van Nuys Airport’s finances
begin to improve with its current budget
for the airfield breaking even.

DECEMBER
HEALTH: The Palmdale Regional Medical

Center will be the first medical facility to
open in the Antelope Valley in 20 years
following months of delays and setbacks.

RETAIL: After the closing of HOWS
supermarket and sitting empty for months,
the anchor space in the NoHo Commons
finally gets a new tenant.
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JANUARY
STAFFING: Professional staffing firm

On Assignment, Inc. boosts its global
presence with the acquisition of a Western
European firm.

TOURISM: BLVD Hotel opens on Ventura
Boulevard in Studio City, the latest thing
to happen in the Valley’s increasingly
active hospitality market.

HEALTH: IPC The Hospitalist Company
makes 15 total acquisitions in 2010, one of
its busiest years with rising revenue and
stock prices.

FEBRUARY
ENERGY: Camarillo-based CoolPlanet

BioFuels is in the research stage of
creating an alternative to gasoline with a
fuel made from plants.

RETAIL: Easton-Bell Sports begins to ship
lacrosse equipment to specialty stores and
major retailers along with the baseball and
hockey gear that made the company
famous.

FINANCE: Newport Beach-based account-
ing firm Squar, Milner, Petersen, Miranda
& Williamson LLP is opening an office in
the Valley.

MARCH
.INTERNET: United Online adapts to

changing market demands with Memory

Lane, a nostalgia based website focusing
on users older than 35.

RETAIL: The Westfield Group readies its
portfolio for its new project known as
“The Village” that will serve as an
expansion to the Westfield Topanga &
Westfield Promenade malls in the
Warner Center.

AUTO: Superior Industries International in
Camarillo is monitoring the effects of the
earthquake in Japan on its supply chain to
that country’s automakers.

AVIATION: Northrop Grumman Corp.
starts using a new assembly line at its
Palmdale facility to make the fuselage for
the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter.

APRIL
BUILDING: Sylmar-based construction

firm Tutor Perini Corp. gains a foothold
in the Southeastern U.S. with the
purchase of Mississippi-based Anderson
Companies.

TECH: Entertainment technology vendor
Digital Vision changes its name to Image
Systems, the name of the Swedish
company it recently purchased.

DEVELOPMENT: Palyon Medical Corp.
relocates from New York to Santa Clarita
in order to tap into its biomedical sector
and skilled workforce.

ENTERTAINMENT: Film director James
Cameron and camera inventor Vince Pace
form the Cameron-Pace Group to further
develop 3D technology.

MAY
HOUSING: Home-builder Ryland Group

Inc.’s CEO Larry T. Nicholson adjusts his
company’s strategy amidst the economic
recession.

ADVERTISING: Online marketing
company ValueClick Inc. moves into the
mobile advertising market with the pur-
chase of Greystripe Inc. for $70 million.
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Hospitals Providence St. Joseph Medical Center Available beds 455 available beds Michael Madden
Burbank CEO

FEBRUARY Accounting Firms Miller Kaplan & Co. Number of accounting 80 accounting Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals in Valley professionals Managing Partner

MARCH Law Firms Knapp Petersen & Clarke Number of Valley 45 attorneys Cynthia Trangsrud
Glendale attorneys Managing Partner

APRIL Women-Owned Breath Assure Inc. 1996 companywide $30.6 million Lauren Raissen
Businesses Calabasas revenues President

MAY Advertising Agencies Inter/Media Advertising 1996 gross billings $72.5 million Sydney Yallen
Encino gross billings President

JUNE Public Companies The Walt Disney Co. Companywide $18.7 billion Michael Eisner
Burbank revenues in revenues Chairman & CEO

JULY Highest Paid CEOs The Walt Disney Co. Annual total $204.2 million Michael Eisner
Burbank compensation Chairman & CEO

AUGUST Fastest-Growing Xylan Corp. Revenue growth $333.1% growth Steve Y. Kim
Public Companies Calabasas Chairman, CEO & President

SEPTEMBER Top Television Warner Bros. Television Number of network and 18 productions Tony Jonas
Production Companies Burbank syndicated productions President

OCTOBER Top Grossing Gladstone’s Universal Hollywood Sales $20 million in Robert Morris
Restaurants Universal City annual sales President

NOVEMBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors Companywide $1.6 billion Keith Colburn
Companies Westlake Village revenues in revenues President

DECEMBER Fastest Growing Breath Asure Inc. Percentage growth 410% growth Lauren Raissen
Private Companies Calabasas President
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PRESENTING SPONSOR
Woodbury University

GOLD SPONSORS
Boston Private Bank & Trust Company
Community Bank
Galpin Motors
Lewitt Hackman
Providence Health & Services

SILVER SPONSORS
California Lutheran University
City of Santa Clarita
Kaiser Permanente
Miller Kaplan Arase & Co., LLP
Pacific Federal Insurance Corporation
Valley Presbyterian Hospital

BRONZE SPONSORS
California Society of CPAs
City of Burbank
Gelb Group, A Family of Companies
Kirsch Kohn & Bridge
Moss Adams LLP
Phillips Graduate Institute
VEDC
VICA
Wells Fargo Bank
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Assessed Properties Universal Studios Hollywood/City Walk Assessed value $281.7 million Universal Studios Inc.
Universal City n/a

FEBRUARY Accounting Firms Miller Kaplan & Co. Number of accounting 86 accounting Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals in Valley professionals Managing Partner

MARCH Law Firms Knapp Petersen & Clarke Number of Valley 44 attorneys Cynthia Trangsrud
Glendale attorneys Managing Partner

MARCH Women-Owned Montrose Travel 1997 companywide $65.7 million Andi McClure
Businesses Montrose revenues Co-President

APRIL Property Management The Voit Cos. Office and retail square 3,717,700 office and Mary Marx
Firms Woodland Hills footage managed retail square footage Senior Vice President

APRIL Day Care Centers The Learning Tree Current enrollment 295 enrollment Ann Meister
Lancaster n/a

MAY Most Profitable Amgen Inc. Five-year average 33.61% return Gordon Binder
Public Companies Thousand Oaks return on equity on equity Chairman and CEO

MAY Public Companies Foundation Health Total compensation $18.3 million total Malik M. Hasan, M.D.
Executive Compensation Woodland Hills in fiscal 1997 compensation n/a

JUNE Vendors ACI Communications Number of employees 175 employees Lawrence Collette
Calabasas CEO, V.P.

JUNE 25 Largest The Walt Disney Co. Number of employees 12,150 employees Michael Eisner
Public Companies Burbank Chairman and CEO

JUNE Shopping Centers Northridge Fashion Center Gross leasable 1,573,687 square feet Robert Graham
Northridge square footage General Growth Properties

JULY Hotels Holiday Inn Burbank Number of sleeping rooms 489 rooms/suites Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JULY Best-Selling Toyota Camry Number sold 4,368 sold Toyota Motor Sales
Automobiles Torrance n/a

AUGUST Largest Employers The Walt Disney Co. Number of employees 12,150 employees Michael Eisner
Burbank Chairman and CEO

AUGUST Residential Real Lennar Homes 1997 homes sold 394 units sold Jon Jaffe
Estate Developers Mission Viejo Western Region President

SEPTEMBER Hospitals Providence St. Jospeh Medical Center Number of licensed beds 455 licensed beds Michael Madden
Burbank CEO

SEPTEMBER Restaurants Gladstone’s Universal Hollywood Annual gross sales $10.5 million in Robert Morris
Universal City annual sales President

OCTOBER Automobile Dealers Galpin Ford 1997 revenues $409.1 million Herbert Boeckmann II
North Hills revenues Owner and President

OCTOBER Banks Imperial Thrift and Loan Assets as of 6/30/98 $997.2 million assets George Haligowski
Glendale Chairman and CEO

NOVEMBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors Companywide $1.9 billion Keith Colburn
Companies Westlake Village revenues in revenues President

NOVEMBER Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Square footage of 50,000 square footage Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center all facilities (meeting space) General Manager
Burbank

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Market Scan Information Systems 3-year percentage 640% growth Russel West
Private Companies Westlake Village growth in revenues in revenues CEO

DECEMBER Chambers of Commerce Thousand Oaks/Westlake Village Membership 1,600 membership Larry Carignan
Regional C of C n/a
Westlake Village
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Movie Theater Universal City Cinemas at Number of seats 6,000 seats Len Westenberg
Complexes Universal CityWalk Universal City Vice President Operations

JANUARY Accounting Firms American Express Tax & Business Svcs. Number of accounting 91 accounting Rick Gaydos
Woodland Hills professionals in Valley professionals Regional Director

FEBRUARY Law Firms Knapp Petersen & Clarke Number of Valley 38 attorneys Cynthia Trangsrud
Glendale attorneys Managing Partner

FEBRUARY Property Management Voit Management Co. Office and retail 3,716,500 office & Mary Marx
Firms Woodland Hills square footage managed retail square feet Senior Vice President

MARCH Women-Owned Montrose Travel 1998 companywide $83.8 million Andi McClure
Businesses Montrose revenues Co-President

MARCH Commercial Real Newhall Land and Farming Co. Commercial sq. footage 42,000,000 square Tom Lee
Estate Developers Valencia developed & completed feet CEO

APRIL Minority-Owned Simi Valley Pontiac GMC Buick 1998 companywide $65.1 million revenues Frank Marley Jr.
Businesses Simi Valley revenues President

MAY Most Profitable Natrol Inc. 1998 average 50.3% return Elliot Balbert
Public Companies Chatsworth return on equity on equity Chairman

MAY HIghest Public Company Superior Industries International Inc. Total compensation $6.7 million total Louis L. Borick
Executives Van Nuys in fiscal 1998 compensation Chairman & President

MAY Advertising Agencies Inter/Media Advertising 1998 gross billings $45 million gross Robert Yallen
Encino billings Executive Vice President

JUNE Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of sleeping rooms 490 rooms/suites Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JUNE Residential Real Estate Kaufman and Broad Home Corp. 1998 homes in San Fernando, 226 units sold Bruce Karatz
Developers Los Angeles Santa Clarita & Antelope Valleys Chairman and CEO

JULY Largest The Walt Disney Co. 1998 revenues $22.9 billion Michael Eisner
Public Companies Burbank revenues Chairman and CEO

JULY Largest Employers The Walt Disney Co. Number of 12,000 employees Michael Eisner
Burbank full-time employees Chairman and CEO

AUGUST Hospitals Providence St. Joseph Medical Center Number of licensed beds 455 licensed beds Michael Madden
Burbank CEO

AUGUST Banks Imperial Thrift and Loan Assets as of 6/30/99 $1.04 billion George Haligowski
Glendale in assets Chairman and CEO

SEPTEMBER Automobile Dealers Galpin Ford 1998 revenues $336.8 million Herbert Boeckmann II
North Hills revenues Owner and President

SEPTEMBER Best-Selling Toyota Camry Number sold 6,017 sold Toyota Motor Sales
Automobiles Torrance n/a

OCTOBER Restaurants Gladstone’s Universal Hollywood Annual gross sales $10 million in Norm Rich
Universal City annual sales Vice President Food Services

OCTOBER Airlines United Airlines 1998 passengers carried 14,864,703 Jill Sheffield
Long Beach at L.A. County Airports passengers Managing Director So. Cal

NOVEMBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors 1998 companywide $1.9 billion H. Dean Bursch
Companies Westlake Village revenues in revenues CEO and President

NOVEMBER Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Square footage of 50,000 square Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center all facilities footage General Manager
Burbank

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing 3 Point Digital 3-year percentage growth 1,374% growth Mike Cavanagh
Private Companies Burbank in revenues 1996-1998 in revenues President

DECEMBER Chambers of Commerce Thousand Oaks/Westlake Village Membership 1,550 members Larry Carignan
Regional C of C Carignan Construction Co.
Westlake Village
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Accounting Firms Miller Kaplan Arase & Co. Number of accounting 107 accounting Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals in Valley professionals Managing Partner

JANUARY Commercial Real Voit Development Co. Inc. Commercial square footage 4,704,755 square feet Robert Lumley
Estate Developers Newport Beach developed and completed Senior Vice President

FEBRUARY Law Firms Wasserman Comden & Casselman LLP Number of Valley 37 attorneys Judy E. Kane
Tarzana attorneys Executive Director

FEBRUARY Property Management CB Richard Ellis Inc. Office and retail square 5.65 million office and Barry Katz
Firms Los Angeles footage managed & retail square footage Managing Director

MARCH Women-Owned Financial Independence Co. 1999 companywide $65 million Sheila Hartman
Businesses Woodland Hills revenues revenues President

APRIL Executive Search Firms Cornerstone lntl. Group Revenues from 1999 $6 million revenues William Guy
Sherman Oaks searches in L.A. County Chairman and CEO

APRIL Minority-Owned RAM Enterprises Inc. 1999 companywide $16.7 million Maricela Monstein
Businesses Valencia revenues in revenues CEO

MAY Most Profitable Newhall Land and Farming Co. 1999 return 64.7% return Tom Lee
Public Companies Valencia on equity on equity CEO

MAY Hospitals Providence St. Joseph Medical Center Number of licensed beds 455 licensed beds Georgianne Jessen
Burbank CEO

JUNE Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of sleeping rooms 490 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JUNE Highest Paid Public NetZero Inc. Total compensation $153 million total Mark R. Goldston
Company Executives Westlake Village in fiscal 1999 compensation Chairman and CEO

JULY Business Improvement Studio City BID 1999 budget $300,000 annual Donald Duckworth
Districts Studio City budget Consultant

JULY Largest The Walt Disney Co. 1999 revenues $23.4 billion in Michael Eisner
Public Companies Burbank revenues Chairman and CEO

AUGUST Largest Private Kaiser Permanente Number of employees 26,00 employees Richard Cordova
Sector Employers Pasadena Vice President and COO

AUGUST Banks & Thrifts Fidelity Federal Bank Assets as of $2.1 billion in assets Mark K. Mason
Glendale June 30, 2000 Chairman and CEO

SEPTEMBER New-Auto Dealerships Galpin Ford 1999 revenue $394.9 million Herbert Boeckmann II
North Hills in revenues Owner, President

SEPTEMBER Residential Real Kaufman and Broad Home Corp Number of units 325 units sold Bruce Karatz
Estate Developers Los Angeles sold in 1999 Chairman and CEO

OCTOBER Residential Real Dilbeck Realtors GMAC Real Estate L.A. County Sales $941.8 million Mark Dilbeck
Estate Brokerages La Canada Flintridge sales volume President

OCTOBER Best-Selling Toyota Camry Number sold 6,727 sold Toyota Motor Sales
Automobiles Torrance n/a

OCTOBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors 1999 revenue $2.6 billion revenues Keith Colburn
Companies Westlake Village President

NOVEMBER Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Square footage of 50,000 square footage Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center all facilities (meeting space) General Manager
Burbank

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing EPI Enterprises Inc. Growth in revenue 564% growth James A. Amato
Private Companies Van Nuys from 1997 to 1999 in revenue CEO and President

DECEMBER Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley 2000 budget $850,000 Connie Worden-Roberts
Chamber of Commerce Transportation Mgmt. Assoc
Santa Clarita
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Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)

JANUARY Assessed Properties Universal Studios Assessed value $503.9 million n/a
Universal City 2000 taxable value n/a

JANUARY Accounting Firms Miller Kaplan Arase & Co. Number of accounting 118 accounting Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals in Valley professionals Managing Partner

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Voit Development Co. Inc Commercial sq footage 5 million Robert Lumley
Estate Developers Woodland Hills developed and completed square footage Senior Vice President

FEBRUARY Franchisers Fiducial Triple Check Inc. Number of franchise 766 units David W. Lieberman
Montrose locations President

MARCH Property Management CB Richard Ellis Inc. Office and retail square 5.1 million sq footage Barry Katz
Firms Newport Beach footage managed Managing Director

MARCH Law Firms Wasserman Comden & Casselman LLP Number of attorneys 37 attorneys Judy E. Kane
Tarzana Executive Director

APRIL Women-Owned Montrose Travel 2000 revenues $119 million Andi McClure
Businesses Montrose companywide revenues Co-President

APRIL Title Companies Fidelity Federal Bank Total mortgages insured $7.6 billion total Cindy Fried
Tarzana during 2000 mortgages insured Vice Pres. County Manager

APRIL Valley Executive DNA Search Inc. Revenues from 2000 $7.8 million in revenues Steve Finnick
Search Firms Encino searches- San Fernando Valley Vice President Operations

MAY Minority-Owned RAM Enterprises Inc. 2000 companywide $17.5 million revenues Maricela Monstein
Businesses Valencia revenues CEO

MAY Valley Star Performers Newhall Land and Farming Co. Return on equity $71.6% return Tom Lee
Valencia on equity CEO

JULY Largest The Walt Disney Co. 2000 revenues $25.4 billion in Michael Eisner
Public Companies Burbank revenues Chairman and CEO

JULY Highest Paid Public The Walt Disney Co. n/a $50 million total Michael Eisner
Company Executives Westlake Village compensation Chairman and CEO

AUGUST Assisted Living Facilities Jewish Home for the Aging Licensed beds available 412 licensed beds Kathy Bornstein
Reseda n/a

AUGUST Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 490 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

SEPTEMBER Colleges and Universities California State University Northridge Full-time equivalent 21,296 average Jolene Koester
Northridge students 200-2001 enrollment President

OCTOBER Hospitals Northridge Hospital Medical Center Number of licensed beds 635 licensed beds Michael L. Wall
Northridge President

OCTOBER Meeting Facilties Hilton Burbank Airport & Square footage 50,000 sq ft Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center Burbank General Manager

OCTOBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors 2000 revenue $2.7 billion in revenues H. Dean Bursch
Companies Westlake Village CEO and President

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Systech Solutions Inc. Growth in revenue 664.7% growth Arun Gollapudi
Private Companies Glendale from 1998 to 2000 in revenue CEO

NOVEMBER Residential Real Centex Homes Units sold 342 units sold John Ochsner
Estate Developers Valencia Division President

DECEMBER Largest Technology Amgen Inc. Fiscal 2000 revenues $3.2 billion in fiscal Kevin W. Sharer
Firms Thousand Oaks 2000 revenues President and CEO

DECEMBER Private Schools Desert Christian Schools Total current enrollment 1,866 students Cecil Swetland
Lancaster n/a
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JANUARY Assessed Properties Anheuser Busch Brewery Assessed value $706.7 million Anheuser Busch Inc.
Van Nuys assessed value n/a

JANUARY Property Management CB Richard Ellis Inc. Office and retail square 5.1 million office & James T. Nagle
Firms Los Angeles footage managed retail sq footage Managing Director

FEBRUARY Non-Profit Organizations The Help Group 2001 operating revenue $24.8 million in Barbara Firestone
Sherman Oaks revenue President and CEO

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Estate Voit Development Co. Commercial square 5 million Timothy Regan
Woodland Hills footage developed square footage Vice Pres. of Development

MARCH Largest Office Buildings 10 Universal City Plaza Total square feet 757,002 square ft Grubb & Ellis Mgmt Svcs
Universal City n/a

MARCH Biotech Firms Amgen Inc. Revenues for 2001 $3.4 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks companywide revenue President and CEO

APRIL Private Schools Desert Christian Schools Total current enrollment 1,884 students Cecil Swetland
Lancaster n/a

APRIL Residential Real Pardee Homes Units built 530 units sold Jim Bizzelle
Estate Developers Los Angeles Community Devel. Manager

APRIL Law Firms Knapp, Petersen & Clarke Number of attorneys 33 attorneys Cynthia Trangsurd
Glendale Managing Partner

MAY Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley 2002 operating budget $980,500 budget Rick Winsman
Chamber of Commerce Saratoga Printing
Santa Clarita

MAY Largest Private Kaiser Permanente Number of employees 5,325 employees Matthew S. Gerlach
Employers Pasadena Senior VP Service Area Mgr

JUNE Temporary Placement AppleOne Employment Services inc. 2001 revenues $44.8 million Marc Goldma
Firms Glendale revenues VP of Sales and Mktng

JUNE Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 490 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JULY Largest Public Amgen Inc. Market capitalization $44,364.8 market cap Kevin W. Sharer
Companies Thousand Oaks President and CEO

JULY Hospitals Northridge Hospital Medical Center Number of licensed beds 635 licensed beds Michael L. Wall
Northridge President

AUGUST Commercial Real NAI Capital Commercial Value of property sales $1.5 billion Michael A. Zugsmith
Estate Brokerages Encino and leases in 2000 value of deals Chairman

AUGUST Banks & Thrifts Community Bank Assets as of $1.3 billion in assets V. Charles Jackson
Glendale June 30, 2002 President and CEO

SEPTEMBER Highest Paid Public Ryland Group Inc. Total compensation as $5.7 million R. Chad Dreier
Company Executives Calabasas a percent of net income Chairman, President & CEO

SEPTEMBER Assisted Living Facilities Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging Licensed beds 848 licensed beds Jeffrey Cohen
Reseda n/a

SEPTEMBER Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. LLP Number of accounting 141 total professionals Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals Managing Partner

OCTOBER Colleges and Universities Glendale Community College Full-time equivalent 23,847 average John A Davitt
Glendale students in 2001-2002 enrollment Superintendent & President

OCTOBER Fastest Growing Italia Partners Growth in revenue 257.1% growth Carmen Italia
Private Companies Burbank from 1999 to 2001 in revenue President

NOVEMBER Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Total square footage 50,000 total Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center of meeting space square feet General Manager
Burbank

NOVEMBER Largest Consolidated Electrical Distributors 2001 revenues $2.6 billion in revenues H. Dean Bursch
Private Companies Westlake Village President and CEO

DECEMBER Insurance Brokers USI of Southern California 2001 total California $350 million in CA H. David Wood
Insurance Services Sherman Oaks premiums premiums CEO
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JANUARY Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley 2003 operating budget $1,000,000 budget Krish Hough
Chamber of Commerce Valencia Bank & Trust
Santa Clarita

JANUARY Property Management Trammell Crow Co. Office and retail square 3.2 million office & Jonathan Larsen
Firms Torrance footage managed retail sq footage Senior Vice President

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Voit Development Co. Commercial square 5 million in sq footage Timothy Regan
Estate Developers Woodland Hills footage developed VP of Development

MARCH Private Schools Desert Christian Schools Total current enrollment 1,840 students Cecil Swetland
Lancaster n/a

MARCH Family-Owned ValleyCrest Companies Number of employees 7,500 employees Burton S. Sperber
Businesses Calabasas (firms with revenues over $25M) CEO

APRIL Biotech Firms Amgen Inc. Revenues for 2001 $5.5 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks companywide revenue President and CEO

APRIL SBA Lenders U.S. Bank Value of loans awarded $36.3 million in Robert Flores Jr
Glendale loans awarded Senior Vice President

MAY Residential Real Estate D.R. Horton Units sold 586 units built Brad Boe/Rick Coop
Developers/Builders Valencia Division Presidents

JUNE Banks and Thrifts Premier America Credit Union Assets as of $868 million in assets John Merlo
Chatsworth March 31, 2003 President and CEO

JUNE Title Companies Fidelity National Title Total mortgages insured $22.7 billion total Cindy Fried
Van Nuys during 2002/ L.A. County mortgages insured VP County Manager

JULY Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 490 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JULY Residential Real Century 21 Exclusive Realtors Number of agents 222 number of agents Ron Karno
Estate Brokers Woodland Hills Manager

AUGUST Assisted Living Facilities Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging Licensed beds 819 licensed beds Molly Forrest
Reseda CEO

AUGUST Largest Public Wellpoint Health Networks, Inc. Number of employees 6,850 employees Leonard D. Schaeffer
Employers Woodland Hills Chairman and CEO

SEPTEMBER Commercial Real CB Richard Ellisi Inc. Value of property sales $892.8 million Don Hudson
Estate Brokerages Sherman Oaks and leases in 2002 value of deals Managing Director

SEPTEMBER Largest Technology Amgen Inc. Fiscal 2002 revenues $5.5 billion fiscal Kevin W. Sharer
Firms Thousand Oaks revenues President and CEO

OCTOBER Accounting Firms Deloitte & Touche Number of professionals 173 professionals Tony Buzzelli
Woodland Hills Regional Managing Partner

OCTOBER Colleges and Universities California State University Northridge Full-time equivalent 23,612 average Jolene Koeste
Northridge students in 2002-2003 enrollment President

OCTOBER Fastest Growing Micro Solutions Enterprises Growth in revenue 11.30% Avi Wazana
Private Companies Chatsworth from 2000 to 2002 CEO

NOVEMBER Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Total square footage 50,000 total sq ft Joseph Kruvi
Convention Center of meeting space General Manager
Burbank

NOVEMBER Largest Private Consolidated Electrical Distributors 2002 revenues $2,4 billion revenues Keith Colburn
Companies Westlake Village President

NOVEMBER Largest Restaurants The Cheesecake Factory Annual gross sales $10.9 million annual David Overton
Calabasas gross sales Chairman and CEO

DECEMBER Hospitals Glendale Adventist Medical Center Number of licensed 448 licensed beds Scott Reiner
Glendale beds in 2003 n/a

DECEMBER Highest-Paid Public Ryland Group Inc. Total compensation $26 million total R. Chad Dreier
Company CEOs Calabasas in 2002 compensation Chairman and CEO
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JANUARY Securities Brokerage Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC Number of registered 250 securities brokers Brian Cohen
Firms Simi Valley licensed securities brokers President

FEBRUARY Management Firms Jones Lang LaSalle Office and retail square 3.4 million office & Bryan Jacobs
Los Angeles footage managed retail sq footage Managing Director, Exec VP

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Spirit Properties, Ltd. Commercial square 6.7 million sq ft Larry Rasmussen
Estate Developers Santa Clarita footage developed President

MARCH Home Mortgage Lenders Countrywide Home Loans Inc. Dollar amount of mortgage $434.8 million David Sambol
Calabasas lending in 2003 total loans President and CEO

MARCH Family-Owned ValleyCrest Companies Number of employees 8,000 employees Burton S. Sperber
Businesses Calabasas CEO

APRIL SBA Lenders Bank of America Loans awarded 239 loans awarded Rick Benito
Rancho Cordova Senior VP lending prods mgr

MAY Advertising/PR Firms KSL Media Number of employees 100 employees Hank Cohen
Encino President

MAY Construction Companies ValleyCrest Companies Total revenue in 2003 $675,000,000 Burton S. Sperber
Calabasas total revenue CEO

JUNE Largest Public Amgen Inc. Market capitalization $69.6 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Companies Thousand Oaks market cap President and CEO

JUNE Banks and Credit Unions First Bank of Beverly Hills, FSB Assets as of $1.1 billion assets Joseph W. Kiley III
Calabasas March 31, 2004 President and CEO

JUNE Title Companies Chicago Title Dollar value of mortgages $22.9 billion total Michael Risser
Glendale insured during 2003 mortgages insured Los Angeles County Mgr

JULY Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 489 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

JULY Restaurants The Cheesecake Factory Annual gross sales $32.7 million annual David Overton
Calabasas gross sales Chairman and CEO

JULY Residential Real Coldwell Banker Residential Number of agents 714 agents Jamie Duran
Estate Companies Studio City Office Manager

AUGUST Assisted Living Facilities Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging Licensed beds 819 licensed beds Molly Forrest
Reseda CEO

AUGUST Valley Auto Dealers Galpin Ford Revenues in 2003 $435.8 million H.F. Boeckmann II
North Hills revenues President and Owner

AUGUST Largest Employers Countrywide Home Loans Inc. Number of employees 11,000 employees Angelo R. Mozilo
Calabasas Chairman and CEO

SEPTEMBER Business Improvement Studio City Improvement Association 2003 budget $330,000 annual Lorene Parker
Districts Studio City budget Executive Director

SEPTEMBER Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. LLP Number of accounting 145 total professionals Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood professionals Managing Partner

OCTOBER Colleges and Universities California State University Northridge Full-time equivalent 23,863 average Jolene Koester
Northridge students in 2003-2004 enrollment President

OCTOBER Highest-Paid CEOs Countrywide Financial Corp. CFC 2003 total company $22.5 million Angelo R. Mozilo
Calabasas compensation enrollment total compensation Chairman and CEO

NOVEMBER Law Firms Wasserman, Comden & Casselman LLP Number of attorneys 45 attorneys Committee
Tarzana n/a

NOVEMBER Largest Private Dole Food Co. 2003 revenues $4.8 billion revenues David Murdock
Companies Westlake Village Chairman and CEO

DECEMBER Fastest-Growing Private DSL Extreme Growth in revenue 484.20% Ari Ramezani
Companies Canoga Park from 2001 to 2003 CEO
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JANUARY Largest Non-Profits Motion Picture and Television Fund Total assets $262,061,675 assets David Tillman
Woodland Hills President

JANUARY Largest Health Clubs 24 Hour Fitness Members 350,000 members n/a
San Roman n/a

FEBRUARY Private Schools Desert Christian Schools Total current enrollment 1,855 students Cecil Swetland
Lancaster n/a

FEBRUARY Management Firms Jones Lang LaSalle Office and retail 2.3 million office & Bryan Jacobs
Los Angeles square footage managed retail square ft Managing Director Exec VP

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Spirit Properties Ltd. Commercial sq 7.2 million sq ft Larry Rasmussen
Estate Developers Santa Clarita footage developed President

FEBRUARY Construction Companies ValleyCrest Companies Total revenue in 2004 $705,000,000 Burton S. Sperber
Calabasas total revenue CEO

MARCH Golf Course Lost Canyons Golf Club Weekend green fees $120 fees Mark Karge, Jay Colliatie
Simi Valley n/a

MARCH Residential Real Estate KB Home Units built 732units built Tom DiPrima
Developers/Builders Valencia Division President

APRIL SBA Lenders Bank of America Number of loans 216 loans awarded Rick Benito
San Diego awarded Sr VP Gov Lending Prods Mgr

APRIL Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley 2005 paid members 1,748 members Larry G. Mankin
Chamber of Commerce President and CEO
Santa Clarita

APRIL Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 489 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

MAY Residential Real Coldwell Banker Residential Number of agents 781 agents Jamie Duran
Estate Brokers Studio City Office Manager

MAY Pet Groomers Euphuria Pet Salon Number of pets 300-420 pets groomed Lisa Bodhaine
North Hills groomed per week n/a

JUNE Largest Auto Dealers Galpin Ford 2004 revenues $302,237,945 revenues H.F.Boeckmann II
North Hills President and CEO

JUNE Largest Technology Amgen Inc. 2004 revenues $10.5 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Companies Thousand Oaks companywide revenue President and CEO

JULY Telecommmunications SBC Communications Inc. Number of employees 1,700 employees Dave Nichol
Companies Los Angeles Senior VIce President

JULY Commercial Real Marcus & Millichap Value of property $2.5 billion value Harvey E. Green
Estate Brokerage Firms Encino sales and leases of deals President and CEO

AUGUST Restaurants IHOP Annual gross sales $44 million annual Julia Stewart
Glendale gross sales President and CEO

AUGUST Largest Employers Countrywide Financial Corp. Number of employees 12,500 employees Angelo R. Mozilo
Calabasas Chairman and CEO

SEPTEMBER Title Companies Fidelity National Title Dollar value of mortgages $29.4 billion total Cindy Fried
Van Nuys insured during 2004 mortgages insured VP County Manager

SEPTEMBER Retail Centers Northridge Fashion Center Gross leasable area 1,449, 463 gross General Growth Properties
Companies Northridge leasable area n/a

OCTOBER MBA Programs Pepperdine University Graziadio School Number of MBA 760 graduates Linda A. Livingstone
Los Angeles graduates in 2005 Dean

OCTOBER Fastest Growing Infospectrum Inc. Growth in revenue from 216.70% revenue Suresh Radhakrishnan
Private Companies Agoura Hills 2003 to 2004 growth President

NOVEMBER Largest Manufacturing Superior Industries International Inc. Employees 1,400 employees Steven Borick
Companies Van Nuys President and CEO

DECEMBER Hospitals Providence St. Joseph Medical Center Average daily census 302 daily census Arnold Schaffer
Burbank of patients in 2005 CEO

DECEMBER Assisted Living and Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging Number of licensed beds 819 licensed beds Molly Forrest
Skilled Nursing Facilities Reseda CEO
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JANUARY Telecommunications AT&T Inc. Number of employees 3,750 employees Dave Nichols
Companies Los Angeles licensed securities brokers SR VP

JANUARY Medical Device Makers Medtronic Diabetes Number of employees in 2,000 employees Robert Guezuraga
Northridge the greater S.F. Valley President

JANUARY Private Schools Desert Christian Schools Total current enrollment 1,858 students Cecil Swetland
Lancaster n the greater S.F. Valley Headmaster/Principal

FEBRUARY Advertising and Public ValueClick Number of employees 1,000 employees James R. Zarley
Relations Firms Westlake Village Chairman, President and CEO

FEBRUARY Construction Companies Bernards Bros. Construction Revenues $378 million Douglas Bernards
San Fernando annual revenue President

FEBRUARY Property Management Arden Realty, Inc. Office and retail 4.1 million total Richard S. Ziman
Firms Los Angeles square footage managed square footage Chairman and CEO

MARCH Commercial Real Spirit Properties Ltd. Commerical square ft. 7 million total Larry Rasmussen
Estate Developers Santa Clarita in the S.F. Valley square footage President

MARCH SBA Lenders Bank of America Number of loans awarded 232 total loans Rick Benito
San Diego in greater S.F. Valley Senior Vice President

MARCH Family Owned Businesses ValleyCrest Companies Number of employees 8,000 employees Burton S. Sperber
(greater SFV-based) Calabasas CEO

APRIL Investment Banking Lazard Value of deals transacted $306 million Simon Furie
Firms Los Angeles (2003-2005) Managing Director

APRIL Hotels Holiday Inn Media Center Number of guest rooms 490 rooms Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

MAY Residential Real Coldwell Banker Residential Number of agents 741 agents Jamie Duran
Estate Brokers Studio City Office Manager

JUNE Retail Stores Target Valley locations 20 Lee Kaufmann
Minneapolis District Team

JUNE Public Companies Amgen, Inc. Market $81.1 million Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks capitalization CEO

JUNE Financial Planners Merril Lynch & Co., Inc. Assets $1.8 billion Brian Riley
Category Westlake Village Director

JULY Aerospace Northrop Grumman Corp. Number of employees 4,000 Tommy Tomlinson
Manufacturers Palmdale VP Production

JULY Meeting Facilities Hilton Burbank Airport & Convention Square footage 50,000 Rob Balmer
Center General Manager
Burbank

JULY Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase, & Co. Number of employees 130 Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood Managing Partner

JULY Auto Dealers Galpin Ford Revenues $381.8 million Herbert F. Boeckmann II
North Hills President

AUGUST Manufacturers Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. Number of employees 900 Gary Lee
Van Nuys Plant Manager

AUGUST Temporary Placement First Call Staffing Services Workers placed annually 5,700 Marcia Allen
Firms Glendale Owner

AUGUST Commercial Real Marcus & Millichap Total value of deals $3.5 billion Harvey E. Green
Estate Brokers Encino President

SEPTEMBER Valley Banks First Bank of Beverly Hills Assets $1.4 billion Larry B. Faigin
Calabasas President

SEPTEMBER Credit Unions Lockheed Federal Assets $2.3 billion David Styler
Burbank CEO

OCTOBER Colleges & Universities California State University, Northridge Full-time enrollment 25,139 Jolene Koester
Northridge President

OCTOBER MBA Programs Pepperdine University Graziado School Graduates 688 Linda A. Livingstone
Los Angeles Dean

OCTOBER Public Company Cherokee Inc. Return on equity 69.90% Robert Margolis
Profitability Index Van Nuys CEO

NOVEMBER Law Firms Michelman & Robinson LLP Number of attorneys 44 Sanford L. Michelman
Encino Managing Partner

NOVEMBER Highest Paid Public Countrywide Financial Group Total compensation $2.7 million Angelo Mozilo
Company CEOs Calabasas CEO

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing NewMark Merril Co. Revenue growth 133.68% Sandy Sigal
Private Companies Woodland Hills CEO

DECEMBER Assisted Living Los Angeles Jewish Home for the Aging Number of licensed beds 819 Molly Forrest
Facilities Reseda Administrator

DECEMBER Hospitals Glendale Adventist Medical Center Average daily census 304.9 Morre Dean
Glendale President

DECEMBER Largest Employers Countrywide Financial Group Number of employees 12,500 Angelo Mozilo
Calabasas CEO
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JANUARY Telecommunication AT&T Inc. Number of employees 3,750 Debbie Barba
Companies Los Angeles VP General Manager

JANUARY Medical Device St. Jude Medical Inc. Number of employees 1,893 Mike Coyle
Makers Sylmar President, CRM Div.

FEBRUARY Private Schools Pinecrest Schools Current student enrollment 4,500 Jeri Dye Lynch
Sherman Oaks Principal

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Spirit Properties Ltd. Commercial square 7.14 million Larry Rasmussen
Estate Developers Santa Clarita footage President

FEBRUARY Property Management Douglas Emmet Inc. Office and retail 5.87 Million Jordan Kaplan
Firms Santa Monica square footage President

MARCH SBA Lenders Bank of America, National Association Number of loans 193 Rick Benito
San Diego Sr. Vice President

MARCH Advertising and Public ValueClick, Inc. Number of employees $286 James R. Zarley
Relations Firms Westlake Village President

MARCH Law Firms Michelman & Robinson, LLP Number of attorneys 44 Sanford L. Michelman
Encino Managing Director

APRIL Manufacturing Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. Number of employees 900 G. Lee J. Misthos
Companies Van Nuys Plant Manager

APRIL Hotels Holiday Inn Burbank Media Center Number of rooms 400 Chris Haven
Category Burbank General Manager

APRIL Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley Number of paid members 1,730 Pam Ingram
Chamber of Commerce RE/MAX of Santa Clarita
Valencia

MAY Residential Real Estate Coldwell Banker Residential Number of agents 740 Roberta Miller
Brokerage Companies Calabasas Office Manager

MAY Technology Companies Amgen Revenues $14.74 million Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks President

JUNE Minority Owned Vallarta Supermarkets Number of employees 2,600 Enrique Gonzalez
Businesses Canoga Park President

JUNE Business Aviation AvJet Number of employees 255 Marc Foulkrod
Companies Burbank CEO

JUNE Commercial Real Estate Marcus & Millichap Value of sales & leases $3.75 million Harvey Green
Brokerage Firms Encino President

JULY Insurance Brokers Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. Premiums $839.5 million Scott Firestone
Glendale President

JULY Credit Unions Lockheed Federal Assets $2.56 billion David Styler
Burbank CEO

JULY Banks First Bank of Beverly Hills Assets $1.58 billion Larry B. Faigin
Calabassas President

AUGUST Public Companies The Walt Disney Co. Market capitalization $69.8 billion Robert Iger
Burbank CEO

AUGUST Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. LLP Number of employees 145 Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood Managing Partner

SEPTEMBER Entertainment Firms Universal Studios Number of employees 6,000 Ron Meyer
North Hollywood President

SEPTEMBER Aerospace Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Number of employees 3,800 Rick Baker
Manufacturers Palmdale General Manager

OCTOBER Colleges & Universities University of California, Los Angeles Full time equivalent 36,611 Gene Block
Los Angeles students Chancellor

OCTOBER Auto Dealers Galpin Ford Revenues $374 million H.F. Boeckmann II
North Hills President

NOVEMBER Fast Growing Capital Network Leasing Corp. Percent revenue 125.96% Dustin White
Private Companies Sherman Oaks growth CEO

NOVEMBER Hospitals Glendale Adventist Medical Center Average daily census 305.7 Morre Dean
Glendale of patients President

DECEMBER Highest Paid Public Countrywide Financial Corp. Aggregate take- $2.87 million Angelo Mozilo
Company CEOs Calabasas home compensation CEO

DECEMBER Largest Employers Amgen Number of employees 6,800 Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks President
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JANUARY Telecommunication Time Warner Cable Number of employees 2,710 Deborah Piccolo
Companies Chatsworth President

JANUARY Medical Device Makers Medtronic Diabetes Number of employees 1,950 Robert Guezuraga
Northridge President

FEBRUARY Commercial Real Estate Voit Development Company Square footage 6.128 Timothy Regan
Developers Woodland Hills VP Development

FEBRUARY Private Schools Pinecrest Schools Total current enrollment 5,800 Jeri Dye Lynch
Sherman Oaks Principal

MARCH Law Firms Michelman & Robinson LLP Number of attorneys 50 Sanford L. Michelman
Encino Managing Director

MARCH SBA Lenders Bank of America, N.A. Number of loans awarded 1,010 Rick Benito
San Diego Sr. Vice President

APRIL Hotels Holiday Inn Burbank Media Center Number of rooms 490 Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

APRIL Chambers of Commerce Santa Clarita Valley Chamber Paid members 1,600 Chris Fall
Santa Clarita Integrated Prop Svcs.

MAY Residential Brokerage Rodeo Realty Number of agents 644 Syd Leibovitch
Firms Woodland Hills President

MAY Technology Companies Alcatel-Lucent Revenue $26 million Serge Tchuruk
Calabasas CEO

MAY Temporary Placement Mediscan Staffing Services Number of workers placed 87,074 Richard Jennings
Firms Woodland Hills CEO

JUNE Women Owned International Laser Group Revenue $370 million Cindy Michaels
Businesses Woodland Hills CEO

JUNE Business Aviation Clay Lacy Aviation Number of employees 225 Brian Kirkdoffer
Companies Van Nuys President

JULY Insurance Brokers Arthur J. Gallagher Risk Premiums $820.7 million Scott Firestone
Management Services President
Glendale

JULY Banks First Bank of Beverly Hills Assets $1.410 billion Larry B. Faigin
Calabasas President

JULY Other Banks Citigroup, Inc. Assets $1,393,183,852 Lisa Barret
New York, NY Division Director

JULY Credit Unions Lockheed Federal Assets $2.697 billion David Styler
Burbank CEO

AUGUST Commercial Real Marcus & Millichap Total value of deals $3 million Harvey Green
Estate Brokers Encino President

AUGUST Shopping Malls Northridge Fashion Center Gross leasable area 1,440,000 sq. ft. Rothbart Development
Northridge Management Co.

AUGUST Aerospace Manufacturers Lockheed Martin Number of employees 3,800 Rick Baker
Palmdale General Manager

AUGUST Meeting Facilities Hilton Universal City Square footage of 60,000 Juan Aquinda
Universal City meeting pl. General Manager

SEPTEMBER Radio Stations KLVE-FM Arbitron rating 6 Olge Jaramillo
Glendale General Manager

SEPTEMBER Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. Number of employees 154 Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood Managing Partner

SEPTEMBER Architectual Firms gkkworks Number of architects 35 Javan Nabili
Glendale Principal

SEPTEMBER Minority-Owned Natel Engineering Number of employees 210 Sudesh Arora
Businesses Chatsworth Owner

OCTOBER Construction Companies PCL Construction Services Inc. Revenue 541 million
Glendale

OCTOBER Construction Projects Americana at Brand Square footage 900,000 Caruso Company
Glendale Developer

OCTOBER Auto Dealers Galpin Motors, Inc. Revenues $360 million Herbert F. Boeckmann II
North Hills President

OCTOBER Retail Companies CVS Pharmacy Number of stores 32 Thomas Ryan
Rhode Island CEO

OCTOBER Public Companies Cherokee Inc. ROE 82.60% Robert Margolis
Profitability Van Nuys CEO

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Private Lakeside Systems, Inc. Revenue growth 71% Franesco Fredericko
Companies $50+ Glendale President

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Private Pentadyne Revenue growth 153% Mark E. McGough
Companies $5 - $10 Chatsworth President

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Private MAYO Communications Revenue growth 1400% Aida Mayo
Companies under $5 West Hills President

NOVEMBER Graduate Business California State University, Northridge Full-time enrollment 269% Deborah Cours
School Programs Northridge Director

NOVEMBER Highest Paid CEOs The Walt Disney Co. Total compensation 27.7 million Robert Iger
Burbank CEO

DECEMBER Hospitals Glendale Adventist Medical Center Average daily census 313% Morre Dean
Glendale President

DECEMBER Skilled Nursing Facilities L.A. Jewish Home for the Aging Census 500% Molly Forrest
Reseda Administrator

DECEMBER Largest Public CompaniesAmgen, Inc. Market cap. $59.9 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks CEO

DECEMBER Largest Employers The Walt Disney Co. Number of employees 10,124 Robert Iger
Burbank CEO
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JANUARY Medical Device Makers Medtronic Diabetes Number of employees 1,964 Chris O'Connell
Northridge President

JANUARY Private Schools Pinecrest Schools Current enrollment 5,700 Jeri Dye Lynch
Sherman Oaks Principal

FEBRUARY Non-Profit Organizations Motion Picture and Television Fund Assets $259.2 million David Tillman
Woodland Hills President

FEBRUARY Law Firms Michelman & Robinson, LLP Total attorneys 59 Kameron Au
Encino Executive Director

FEBRUARY Chambers of Commerce Agoura/Oak Park/ Number of paid members 1,513 Louis Masry
Conejo Valley Chamber Top Elected Official
Agoura Hills

MARCH Hotels Holiday Inn Burbank Media Center Number of rooms 490 Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

MARCH Manufacturers Anheuser-Busch Number of employees 800 Jim A. Misthos
Van Nuys General Manager

MARCH SBA Lenders CDC Small Business Finance Corp. Assets $33.6 million Dean Aloe
Pasadena Regional Loan Officer

MARCH IT/Consulting Firms Key Information Systems Revenues $81.9 million Lief Morin
Woodland Hills President

MARCH Advertising, PR & ValueClick Number of employees 169 Tom Vandnais
Marketing Firms Westlake Village CEO

APRIL Commercial Real Voit Real Estate Services Square footage 6,329 Timothy Regan
Estate Developers Woodland Hills VP of Development

APRIL Professional Staffing Mediscan Staffing Services Wokers placed annually 71,143 Val Serebryany
Companies Woodland Hills President

MAY Insurance Brokers Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. Premiums $872.8 million Scott Firestone
Glendale Area President

MAY Retail Companies CVS/Pharmacy Revenues $49 billion Thomas Ryan
Woonsocket, RI CEO

MAY Largest Employers in the Six Flags Magic Mountain Number of employees 3,689 Jay Thomas
Santa Clarita Valley Valencia President

MAY Residential Real Rodeo Realty Number of agents 565 Syd Leibovitch
Estate Brokers Northridge President

JUNE Property Management CB Richard Ellis Square footage 6.1 million Stan Yoshihara
Firms Universal City Managing Director

JUNE Environmental AECOM Environment Number of employees 4,200 Joel Farrier
Consultants Camarillo VP/District Manager

JUNE Alternative Energy Solar Unlimited Number of employees 16 Bob Dominguez
Providers Burbank President

JUNE Business Aviation Pentastar Aviation Number of employees 220 Rick Maloney
Companies Waterford, MI President

JUNE Colleges & Universities California State University, Northridge Average student 27,883 Jolene Koester
Northridge enrollment President

JULY Meeting Facilities Ronald Reagan Presidential Square footage 109,693 Deanna Baker
Library & Museum Senior Coordinator
Simi Valley

JULY Valley Banks First California Bank Assets $1.5 million C.G. Kum
Westlake Village President

JULY Other Banks JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Assets $1.7 billion James Dimon
Columbus, OH CEO

JULY Credit Unions Lockheed Federal Assets $2.9 billion David M. Styler
Burbank President

JULY Women-Owned International Fieldgroups, Inc. Number of employees 900 Pauline Field
Businesses Glendale Chief Operating Officer

AUGUST Construction Companies PCL Construction Services Inc. Revenues $370 million Dave Yount
Glendale District Manager

AUGUST Construction Projects 207 Goode Ave. Square footage 189,000 Maguire Properties
Glendale Development Company

AUGUST Minority Owned iQstor Networks Inc. Number of employees 42 Jason Lo
Businesses Newbury Park President

AUGUST Internet-Based Firms ValueClick Inc. Revenues $625 million Tom Vandnais
Westlake Village CEO

AUGUST Restaurants The Cheesecake Factory Number of employees 194 David Overton
Calabasas CEO
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SEPTEMBER Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. LLP Number of employees 142 Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood Managing Partner

SEPTEMBER Radio Stations KFI-AM Arbitron rating 4.9 Greg Ashlock
Burbank General Manager

OCTOBER Public Company Cherokee Inc. ROE 75.60% Robert Margolis
Profitability Index Van Nuys CEO

OCTOBER Aerospace Northrop Grumman Corp. Number of employees 4,000 Ronald D. Sugar
Manufacturers Los Angeles CEO

OCTOBER Architectual Firms Behr Browers Architects, Inc. Number of architects 10 Francisco Behr
Westlake Village President

OCTOBER Biotech Companies Amgen, Inc. Number of employees 6,500 Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks President

NOVEMBER Graduate Business Pepperdine University Graziado Graduates 519 Linda A. Livingstone
School Programs School of Business Dean

Encino

NOVEMBER Fastest Growing Fulcrum Microsystems Revenue growth 1360% Bob Nunn
Private Companies Calabasas CEO

NOVEMBER Highest Paid Public Walt Disney Co. Total compensation $30.6 million Robert Iger
Company CEOs Burbank CEO

DECEMBER Hospitals Glendale Adventist Medical Center Avg. daily census 283.3 Morre Dean
Glendale President

DECEMBER Assisted Living Facilities Woodland Park West Assisted living units 160 David Cole
Woodland Hills Executive Director

DECEMBER Public Companies Amgen, Inc. Market cap. $57 billion Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks President

DECEMBER Largest Employers Amgen, Inc. Number of employees 6,500 Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks President

Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)
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• Aerolease/Aeroplex Group
• Ballard Rosenberg Golper

& Savitt
• Beverly Garland Hotel
• California Society of CPAs
• California Lutheran University - 

School of Management
• Caruso Affiliated
• City National Bank
• City of Burbank
• City of Santa Clarita
• City of Simi Valley
• Dreamworks Animation
• Fulcrum Microsystems
• Galpin Motors
• Gelb Group, A Family of 

Companies
• Hedman Partners
• Kaiser Permanente

• Lee & Associates
• Lewitt Hackman 
• Miller, Kaplan, Arase & 

Co., LLP
• Moore Industries
• Pacific Federal Insurance 

Corporation
• Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne
• United Online
• USI of Southern California
• VEDC
• VICA
• Valley Presbyterian Hospital
• Warner Center Marriott
• Wells Fargo Bank
• Woodbury University - School of Business

To the following companies for 
15 years of Business ExcellenceCongratulations 

Special Recognition

Providence Health & Services
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JANUARY Manufacturers Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne Number of employees 2,200 Jim Maser
Canoga Park President

JANUARY Aerospace Northrop Grumman Corp. Number of employees 4,114 Wes Bush
Manufacturers Los Angeles President

JANUARY Venture Capital Firms Steamboat Ventures Capital $525 million John Ball
Burbank Managing Director

FEBRUARY Private Schools Pinecrest Schools Total enrollment 4,100 Jeri Dye Lynch
Sherman Oaks President

FEBRUARY Law Firms Michelman & Robinson, LLP Number of attorneys 62 Dana Kravetz
Encino Managing Partner

FEBRUARY SBA Lenders Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Number of loans awarded 73 Antonio Zate
Los Angeles Regional Sales Manager

MARCH Colleges & Universities California State University, Northridge Number of full-time 27,442 Jolene Koester
Northridge students President

MARCH Hotels Holiday Inn Burbank Media Center Number of rooms 490 Chris Haven
Burbank General Manager

MARCH Recreation Companies Six Flags Magic Mountain Number of employees 3,500 Jay Thomas
Valencia President

MARCH Skilled Nursing Homes Antelope Valley Healthcare Number of skilled 299 Marcia S. Weldon
Lancaster nursing licensed beds Administrator

APRIL Commercial Real CB Richard Ellis, Inc. Total value of deals $1 billion Richard Bright
Estate Brokers Universal City Sr. Managing Director

APRIL Biotech Firms Amgen, Inc. Number of employees 6,700 Kevin W. Sharer
Thousand Oaks CEO

MAY Insurance Brokers BB&T Insurance Services of California Premiums $907 million Manny Mashhoud
Glendale Area President

MAY Non-Profit Organizations Motion Picture & Television Fund Assets $230 million Robert Beitcher
Woodland Hills CEO

MAY Technology Companies United Online Revenues $990 million Mark R. Goldston
Woodland Hills CEO

MAY IT Consultants CPI Solutions Revenues $15 million Arnie Friedman
Camarillo President

JUNE Environmental Firms Christoper A. Joseph & Associates Number of employees 38 Chris Joseph
Agoura Hills Owner

JUNE Alternative Energy Advanced Solar Electric, Inc. Number of employees 33 James Stevens
Providers Newbury Park Marketing Manager

JUNE Women Owned Stonefire Grill, Inc. Number of employees 755 Mary Harrigan
Businesses Westlake Village President

JULY Production Companies Universal Studios, Inc. Number of employees 15,000 Ron Meyer
Universal CIty President

JULY Valley Banks Community Bank Assets $2.5 million David P. Malone
Pasadena President

JULY Other Banks JP Morgran Chase Bank, N.A. Assets $1.7 billion James Dimon
Columbus, OH President

JULY Credit Unions Lockheed Federal Assets $2.9 billion David M. Styler
Burbank President

AUGUST Accounting Firms Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. Number of employees 152 Mannon Kaplan
North Hollywood Managing Partner

AUGUST Professional Staffing Mediscan Staffing Services Number of workers placed 63,633 Val Serebryany
Companies Woodland Hills President

AUGUST Minority Owned Natel Engineering Number of employees 231 Sudesh Arora
Businesses Chatsworth Owner

SEPTEMBER Home Health Care Maxim Homecare Services Number of employees 300 Mordecai Notis
Companies Sherman Oaks Branch Manager

SEPTEMBER Property Management CB Richard Ellis, Inc. Square footage 8.1 million Richard Bright
Firms Universal City Sr. Managing Director

SEPTEMBER Auto Dealers Galpin Ford Revenues $226 million Herbert F. Boeckmann II
North Hills President
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Our community is vibrant because of the people who live and work here. Gatherings 
like this bring us together to celebrate with our family, friends and neighbors. 

We are proud to celebrate the San Fernando Valley Business Journal’s 15th 
year in publishing. Congratulations to all of the honoree companies for your 
15 years of business excellence — it’s an honor to share the stage with you.

An occasion to celebrate

wellsfargo.com
© 2011 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.   
Member FDIC. (539304_02115)
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OCTOBER Meeting Facilities Ronald Reagan Presidential Square footage 109,693 Deanna Baker
Library & Museum Sr. Coordinator
Simi Valley

OCTOBER Advertising & PR Firms ValueClick, Inc. Number of employees 203 Tom Vandnais
Westlake Village CEO

OCTOBER Public Companies The Walt Disney Co. Market cap. $63.4 billion Robert Iger
Burbank CEO

OCTOBER Highest Paid Public The Walt Disney Co. Total compensation $29 million Robert Iger
Company CEOs Burbank CEO

NOVEMBER Aviation Service Helinet Aviation Services, LLC Number of employees 50 Alan Purwin
Companies Van Nuys Owner

NOVEMBER Fixed-Base Operators Avantair Number of employees 488 Mike Hushek
Camarillo Operations Manager

NOVEMBER Aviation Companies TWC Aviation Number of passengers 186,234 Andrew Richmond
Van Nuys President

NOVEMBER Graduate Business Pepperdine University Graziadio Number of graduates 968 Linda A. Livingstone
School Programs School of Business Dean

Encino

NOVEMBER Fast Growing BackJoy Orthotics, LLC Revenue growth $675.68 Bing Howenstein
Private Companies Valencia President

DECEMBER Public Companies Cherokee Inc. ROE 58.54% Robert Margolis
Profitability Index Van Nuys CEO

DECEMBER Hospitals Antelope Valley Hospital Average daily census 310 Edward Mirzabegian
Lancaster CEO

DECEMBER Assisted Living Facilities Grancell Village Number of assisted 423 Molly Forrest
Reseda living units President

Issue List Company / City Ranked by Results Top Executive / Title
Industry (Year of publication)
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JANUARY Money Management BNY Mellon Wealth Management Assets $161 billion David Emmas II
Los Angeles President, U.S. (West)

JANUARY Senior Active University Village Number of apartments 367 Warren Spieker
Living Facilities Thousand Oaks Vice President

JANUARY Law Firms Michelman & Robinson LLP Number of attorneys 70 Dana Kravetz
Encino Firm Managing Dir.

JANUARY Private Schools Pinecrest Schools Total enrollment 3,800 Jeri Dye Lynch
Sherman Oaks President

FEBRUARY SBA Lenders Mortgage Capital Development Corp. Total value of loans $26.4 million Barbara Morrison
San Francisco President

FEBRUARY Women-Owned StoneFire Grill Inc. Number of employees 750 Mary Harrigan
Businesses Westlake Village President

MARCH Colleges & Universities California State University, Northridge Number of full-time 27,436 Jolene Koester
Northridge students President

MARCH Manufacturing Northrop Grumman Corp. Number of employees 4,300 Wes Bush
Companies Los Angeles President

APRIL Shopping Centers Norhridge Fashion Center Taxable sales $1.4 billion Daniyel Gordon
Northridge General Manager

APRIL Commercial Real CB Richard Ellis, Inc. Number of brokers 72 Richard Bright
Estate Brokerage Firms Universal City Sr. Managing Dir.

APRIL Hotels Los Angeles Marriott Burbank Number of rooms 488 Reginald McDowell
Airport Hotel General Manager
Burbank

MAY Insurance Firms Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. Premiums $720.2 milliom Scott Firestone
Glendale Area President

MAY Property Management CB Richard Ellis, Inc. Office & retail sq. ft. 7.3 million Richard Bright
Firms Universal City Sr. Managing Dir.

MAY Leased Office Spaces Nestle USA, Inc. Square footage 455,702 Steve Presley
Glendale President

THE LISTS | 15 Years of Business Excellence
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Private Banking Residential Mortgage Business Banking Investment Management & Trust

Boston Seattle Los Angeles San Francisco             bostonprivatebank.com 818.501.1700
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CONVENIENT NAVIGATION TOOLS

The Digital Edition of the San Fernando Valley Business Journal provides a
convenient and interactive way of reading the Journal. While maintaining the exact
shape and content of the printed newspaper, we have also added features which
make the Digital Edition fast, intuitive, and versatile.

To make the best use of the Digital SFVBJ, please take a few minutes to learn
about the tools we have provided to make the experience efficient and informative.

The Digital Edition makes moving through the Journal easier than
ever. Links allow you to instantly follow story jumps, go directly
from the Table of Contents to the stories you want to read, and
smoothly flip through the pages of the paper.

Major functions are available at the top of every
page. Quickly access the Front Page and Table of
Contents from any page in the digital edition.

Zoom in or out, go to the next or previous page, or
change your viewing style whenever you need to.

► AT-A-GLANCE HEADER

Move easily from the Table of Contents to any
story in the paper by simply clicking on the
name or description.

Every listing in the TOC takes you directly where
you need to go.

► ACTIVE TABLE OF CONTENTS
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Don’t get lost while reading a story.
By simply clicking on the story jumps, you will
be transported to the rest of the story.
Need to go back to the beginning?
Click on the “continued from” text to start over.

► FOLLOW STORY JUMPS INSTANTLY

Click on article headlines to see the online
version of the story. Perfect for when you want
to share stories with your colleagues.

► ACCESS ONLINE TOOLS

The Digital Edition allows you to visit any of
our advertisers by merely clicking on their ad.

► VISIT ADVERTISERS WHILE YOU READ

Vitesse Semiconductor Corp. has returned to the
NASDAQ after a five-year absence and being rele-
gated to trading on the Pink Sheets.

The move by the Camarillo-based company
makes its stock more attractive to investors as the
tradability improves.

Vitesse started trading on the NASDAQ Global
Market on March 2. In the first week the company’s
shares dropped by $0.20.

Spokesperson Ronda Grech refused to make a
company representative available but in a prepared
statement CEO Chris Gardner said the listing was a
new beginning for the company.

“With the passage of this important milestone,

Vitesse Returns
to NASDAQ

Please see VITESSE page 37

rk Goldston
PHOTO BY DAVID SPRAGUE

TECH: Move eases
disruption at Camarillo firm.
By MARK R. MADLER Staff Reporter

SolarWorld Gets

Vitesse is now positioned to fully capitalize on
our growth opportunities and to expand our
Wall Street sponsorship,” Gardner said in the
statement.

Quinn Bolton, an analyst with Needham
& Co., agreed that returning to the NASDAQ
was a big deal as the ability for institutional
investors to buy and sell on the Pink Sheets
can be poor. The NASDAQ, he added, is a
much more liquid market.
Investors on the buy side and the brokers

and dealers on the sell side are more likely to
pay more attention to Vitesse. During the peri-
od the company was on the Pink Sheets, a firm
like Needham did not give much thought to
making trades onVitesse shares, Bolton said.
“Just the tradability and liquidity of the

shares is a big improvement for the company,”
Bolton said.
The delisting from NASDAQ took place in

June 2006 after the company failed to file

required quarterly earnings statements. At the
time, Vitesse was among a number of compa-
nies being investigated by the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission for backdating of
stock options.
Former CEO Louis R. Tomasetta, former

Chief Financial Officer Yatin Mody, and
Eugene F. Hovanec, a former executive vice
president were fired from the company in the
spring of 2006. Gardner became chief execu-
tive in May of that year.
Last December, the SEC filed civil fraud

charges against Tomasetta, Mody, Hovanec
and former manager and Director of Finance
Nicole Kaplan. Vitesse settled the fraud case
with the SEC by paying a $3 million civil
penalty.
Tomasetta and Hovanec were also separate-

ly charged by the U.S. Attorney’s office in
NewYork with criminal charges.
During the period of delisting Vitesse fol-

lowed two parallel paths.
One was running the business itself; devel-

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY BUSINESS JOURNAL

Vitesse: Back on NASDAQ
Continued from page 1

EFFICIENCY TOOLS
The Digital Edition helps you move quickly through the
Journal, while connecting you to online content. Story jumps
now function immediately with a click of your mouse, and it’s
easier than ever to visit our advertisers and forward articles
to your colleagues.
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DIGITAL EDITION USERS GUIDE | DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS FOR iPAD

The San Fernando Valley Business Journal’s digital edition provides links to navigate through pages and articles

easily whether you are on your mobile device such as an iPad or a computer.With a touch of your fingertips on the

headlines, the digital edition will directly link you to the website where the article is placed and can be forwarded through

email or copied and pasted on documents of choice.

We recommend you read the very brief San Fernando Valley Business Journal
Digital Edition User Guide which you can download right now at:

http://www.cbjonline.com/a4sfvbj/resources/Digital-Edition-InstructionsONLINE.pdf

The User Guide will help you get the most out of the many enhancements

incorporated into the Digital Edition.

To read the Digital Edition on your iPad please follow the instructions below

To Download:
1. Click on the URL: www.sfvbj.com/digital
2. Click on the edition you wish to download (the editions for each paper are represented by an icon
which appears on the Web page you access with the browser).

3.Wait as the selected edition is downloaded into your browser.
Download progress is marked by a blue thermometer indicator in the URL near the browser.

4. The downloaded edition will appear in your browser.

Reading Instructions
Start here if you have already downloaded the Digital Edition into you browser

1. To read the Digital Edition you must move the Edition from your browser to a digital reader.

2. Move the downloaded edition into the iBooks digital reader (iBooks is a standard app delivered on all iPads.
The app is available free on the Apple app store should you need to download a copy of the application) by tapping

in the center of the page until you see the “open with” button appear in the upper right-hand corner of the page.

3. Tap on the “open in” button. A list of apps will appear. Select iBooks. After a delay of a few moments, the
Digital edition will appear on a bookshelf in the iBooks app.

4. Tap on the image of the digital edition shown on the bookshelf and the edition will open in iBooks.
5. Use the tools at the top of each page of the Digital Edition in combiation with the built in tools in iBooks to

read and navigate the edition.

6. You will note a series of buttons across the top of each page of the Digital Edition. These buttons provide
the following commands:

Thumbnails, User Guide, Front Page, Table of Contents

There are additional links embedded in the Digital Edition (and described in the User Guide)

which are intended to enhance your experience

Note: The Digital Edition can also be read on Android, Apple, Blackberry and Windows smart phones and on
Kindle and Nook digital reading devices.

Please give us feedback by sending an email to; rcarr@sdbj.com
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DIGITAL EDITION USERS GUIDE | DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS FOR PC / MAC

The San Fernando Valley Business Journal’s digital edition provides links to navigate through pages and articles

easily whether you are on your mobile device such as an iPad or a computer.With a touch of your fingertips on the

headlines, the digital edition will directly link you to the website where the article is placed and can be forwarded through

email or copied and pasted on documents of choice.

We recommend you read the very brief San Fernando Valley Business Journal
Digital Edition User Guide which you can download right now at:

http://www.cbjonline.com/a4sfvbj/resources/Digital-Edition-InstructionsONLINE.pdf

The User Guide will help you get the most out of the many enhancements

incorporated into the Digital Edition.

To read the Digital Edition on your PC / MAC please follow the instructions below

To Download:
1. Click on the URL: www.sfvbj.com/digital
2. Click on the edition you wish to download (the editions for each paper are represented by an icon

which appears on the Web page you access with the browser).

3.Wait as the selected edition is downloaded into your browser.
Download progress is marked by a blue thermometer indicator in the URL near the browser.

4. The downloaded edition will appear in your browser.

Reading Instructions
Start here if you have already downloaded the Digital Edition into you browser

1. Save the San Fernando Valley Business Journal Digital Edition in an easily accessible folder on your computer.
We suggest creating a Digital Edition folder in your Documents Folder where you can save each issue of the paper.

2. Go to the folder with the Digital Edition, locate and click on the Digital Edition icon and the issue will open in
Adobe Reader. If you don’t have a copy of Adobe Reader on your computer go to

www.sfvbj.com/digital and download a free copy..

3. As the Digital Edition opens inside Adobe Reader you will be asked to allow the Digital Edition to open
in the full screen mode.

4. You will note a series of buttons across the top of each page of the Digital Edition. These buttons provide
the following commands:

Previous Page, 2-Page Spread, 1-Page View, Thumbnails, User Guide, Front Page,
Table of Contents, Zoom-in, Zoom-out, Next Page

There are additional links embedded in the Digital Edition (and described in the User Guide)

which are intended to enhance your experience

Note: The Digital Edition can also be read on Android, Apple, Blackberry and Windows smart phones and on
Kindle and Nook digital reading devices.

Please give us feedback by sending an email to; rcarr@sdbj.com
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